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TIE TIMES-STAR 
CASE STARTED

ip ton To Try 
Once More For 
America Cup

3 FREDERICTON £ 
CITY OFFICIALS 
GIVEN NOTICE

Guests of Saint JohnHere'* One For 
You—How To 

Shoo The ’Flu
Dr. Warwick Gives 

Good And Thnety Advice
E PEOPLEv.;

■■ Canadian Preea ■ 
SOUTHAMPTON, March 31—Sir 

Thoms» Uptan will Ueue a 
challenge fof a race foi pea Amer
ica's Cup to be held neat year. Sir 
Thomas, who sailed forNew 
yesterday, announced that tt was 
his intention to try egain foe the 

world-famous ya 
“I would will 

yachting tropUl 

America’s Cop 
dared the Irish

!ountry Has Great 
Future To Work «■to

nhtiS l. an Invitation to YOU to 
help prevent a recurrence of 

the Hu epidemic, extended by Dr.

y greeted

country new, but YOUR help wBl 
prevent tt from becoming a
«**; "

D*. Warwick admMs that the 
•flu -fm' tin • toedlcal profession 
baffled. Tt doesn't know what 
causes it, though doctpra suspect 
* germ or micro-organism tricky 
enough to elude Identification.

They know tt ts Impossible to 
transmit *Bu artifieally (n a labor
atory, hut that tt Win spread Ilka 
wildfire of tt. own accord fat a 
crowd. It attacks the strong, 
afaboet in preference-to the weak.

For.
Sixty Injured, ' More 

Than $1,000,000
Damage Done

WIND AT 82 MILES

York Presence of Hon. Ivan 
RandftTaiise of Verbal 

Fireworks

HANDS OUT DEFI

mnm■ Fire Chief, Assistant 
And Engineer To 

Quit Maly 1

ECONOMY SCHEME

Considered As Step Toward Re
organisation of Departmental

sFunctions Mark first Day 
’ : In Imperial for

\
Tonight

AMUSEMENT t E l 
REVISION IS SE

■: K3v; Roofs Blown Off 500 HomastV Challenges Defence Counsel T< 
I Sep Outside And Rapeet Al

ii, leged Insinuations
25 People Inimed fat 

Texas Town
that in hls opinion 

i “the most tremsndous- 
i country one could pos- 

Loird AOsnhy, central 
Saint John today as guest,

.

■
I A

MONlnBAI, March 31—A 70* 
«Us wind storm,with tain, 

and alest, was 
tsrio today, working castwir 1. All

By Staff Correspondent 
MONCTON, March 31—Flashes of 

NÜ* in *?*• fireworks, occasioned chiefly by 
the presence of Hon. Ivan G Rand, K.
G, regional counsel of the G N. R. 
whs took vigorous objection to several 
smarting remarks made by Da t. R.

Authority For $61,000 Claim 
For Road Work Sought By 
public Accounts Committee

P G N. R. The evidence of Swperbt- ___________ _______

TL emfa, represent- «S^nlag, g*»*** H

„ to court by Thomas Allen, assistant ,Uiffittnn of the request of James Leeds, M. L. A* for Sefait John for a probe 
regionajl counsel of the C. N. R. though y,i- —-v
color was lent to the proceedings by iffE, , , mmntmiier-«ene«l
the presence to court of the regional % A, Iamdon, conqriroUer general
counsel, I. C. Rand, K. C., who didn’t produced a file Of correspondence on 

ce himself at appearing for any- the matter between the'former Minister 
•iddy in particular but sat inthebaeb- ofIhibUc Works and J. King Kelley,rsjts-îsrs k. c„ c„» «#«««.»
’of explaining to the court how It should the matter. It transpired that the

Canadian Prase treat a certain piece of evidence. The provjnce has paid $88,000 for work on
FREDERICTON, JT. B., March 31.— court was not guided by his remarks. the retalnlng wall to front of T. S.

The Royal Commission, who were ap- RAND GETS RILED Slmms & Co. brush factory, but there
connection with th?strike Sthe miners Mr. Rand interrupted Dr. Taylor on a claim of $61,000 by the Munld- 

Of the Minto Coal Company and who, several occasions after the latternaa p^ty for road work done by the Marl-
acting A a condllatlon board, succeed- opened his address and taklng obJecUon yme Constructlon Co. Ltd., which the

Dr. Taylor continued hls argument STRANGE BUSINESS.
UJ.C hBd n7er b“D, lntZU5l!l~ B. Frank Smith, chairman, remarked 

all. The summing up for tte detonce , wa$ 6trange wtr of doing business 
had been nearly comported when covwt for the lnce to obligate itsdf to
rose for noon recess. The hearing wUl r f"r ^ork on which it did not have
condude this afternoon. al, engineer of 1U own.

. CHIEF TINGLEY CALLED. The construction company had been
p—«-"T .2“ Kïï

whâ a», g-2 ■ KJ5
He ?udïu ^rP'nn°M«Æhé Premier Veniot It was decided after 

^ »n?n»hnL to discussion to call the ex-Premler to

œiasœ szzdzsssi-x
of boys on the platform and trains.
Ahearn made the complaint, he said, 
and Perry was there too.

McLeod asked permission to sell on 
the platform, and witness said he had 
no objection to their having one boy 
there if they would be governed by 
the same regulations as other boys who 
were selling there, but he could not 
give permission as law would not allow 
him to do so. Chief Tingiey said he 
would.look into the matter.

Two days afterwards witness en
quired as to Who was manager of The 
Tlmes-Star at Moncton.

Dr. Taylor took objection to Chief 
evidence along this line and 
one were sustained.

FINANCIAL INTEREST.
Witness said he gave notice to Breau 

& Bourgeois at this time. He said he 
was riot financially interested in either 
the Moncton Times or Transcript, but 
was financially interested in the N. B.
Publishing Co. He did not issue any 
instructions to Inspector Dunphy re
garding the matter in question.

Mr. Allen’s leading questions were 
strenuously objected to by Dr. Taylor 
and objections sustained.

Witness said that he had seen num
bers of boys getting papers off train for 
later delivery. But other arrangements 
had been made to this regard since 
Clifford’s arrest. McLeod was satisfied 
with the arrangement made in witness’ 
office on March 20 ,he said, and witness 
spoke to Inspector Dunphy to hls office 
about the paper selling. Here objec
tion was taken by defence counsel and 
sustained by the court.

RAND IS HEARD FROM.
At this point Mr. Rand injected hitn- 

self into the argument and he and Dr.
Taylor exchanged some heated re
marks, all the heat being on Mr. Rand’s 
part and the wit on Dr. Taylor’s.

During the course of the examination 
at this point Mr. Allen found it neces
sary to use some heat with his own 
witness.

The latter finally gave the gist of his

SSMtUSSiKWgfc», and will be tendered a chric luncheon in the Union Club tqmot-

'•!. wy&m-
Special to The Tlmee-SUr 

fREDERICTON, N. &, March 31- 
The first step toward possible re

organisation of tfa* city departmental 
services has been taken, and today G.
G McDowell, the city engine» i Roy 
W, Smith, the fire chief, and Arl&nr 
A. Blackere, the assistent fke chief, n] 
were formally notified that their offices 
would be vacated May t, on the ex
piration of their present teams.

--------------- - -««- -----------;------ '
Applications for appointment to the 

vacant positions will be accepted and 
the present Incumbents are at liberty 
to make application. The appointments 
are to be made for the end of April 
and the city council will consider a*>-

Wffl Be J iiti over Da
le, dwelt .with enthusiasm upon his 
of the Dominion food» the winter 
me of residential Victoria to the 

of this 
Flags are 

hi the city in welcome. 
l^ABcnbjr waa quite wflUng to

Æ^aidtoî had 

great deal of 
the continent,
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* between Ottawahe
of I Toronto, both telephone ant 

lapfa, Wtoe comptera^ severedto see a 
country to crossing
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16 o’clock today. The
that a heavy 

ad over Torontom etacm had
closed

11^2 ■■■'! '■
sevriees out of tiut ehy.

CHïCÀGevTNCr31-Sprin«
turned treltor to a large area <j 

tile United States. March, refuting 
tiu ofd weather adage, came In Ukt'" 
a lion, and b destined to depart fas 
tile same manner. Storms of bite 
sard proportions, which haw raged 
through the Plateau area, Middle 
West, and Southwest, have blank» 
eted large territories with snow 
end brought a return to winter 
conditions, with no immediate 
break to prospect. In fact, the 
weather predictions are for more 
snow and continued cold weather 'f\ 
through most of the storm area, 
with general rains in the eastern 
seaboard states.
The late March disturbance, a 

freakish, combination of snow, bail, rain 
and gales, was directly or indirectly 
responsible for more than a dosen 
deaths, with injury to three score, 
caused some damage to crops, and de
stroyed property valued at more than 
a million dollars.

m ra
a

HOLD FINAL MEETfirethe assistant 
chief to addition to being head of the 
fire department, is building and fire 
Inspector, superintendent of electric 
wiring and superintendent Of fire alarm. 
The salary of fire chief is $1,700 per 
annum, the official furnishing Ms own 
car. The salary of the city engineer it 
$3,000 per annum-

Prior to accepting appointment herb, 
Mr. McDowell was to the service of 
the town of Truro. The office of fire 
chief became a full time office only 
last year.

BENTON ECONOMIZING
Hhe city council at present is bent 

on economy, and the action with re
gard to the offices mentioned is taken 
in that connection.

The arrangement with John H. Mc- 
Collom with regard to collecting taxes 
having expired, the finance committee 
has been empowered to enter Into n 
new* arrangement.

Mr. McCollom Is city marshal as 
well as collector of taxes.

the world demands. All BAT CAREFULLY!

“Therefore, keep away from 
crowds sad avoid contacts,” warns 
Dr. Warwick. This means you 
must minimise oscidstfon until the 
conditions are more favorable, 
salute instead of shaking hands, 
and avoid the cough er end sneeter 
as you would a hill collector. ■

“Keep your general health" as 
near par as you can,” he advises. 
“Est simple, wholesome food, get 
enough sleep and don’t get pan
icky. If you suffer from fever, 
chills end depression go home and 
call the doctor, and bolate your
self so you do not expose others.’’

In addition to this general ad
vice, the doctor suggests the fol
lowing general measures of pre
caution at this timet

“Avoid prolonged exposure to 
chifl and wet, especially when 
tired,

“Don’t take alcohol or other 
poisons.

"Take plenty of exercise and 
fresh sir.

“Take cold baths, and sponge or 
spray neck, chest and spine to In
crease. r#b tance to chill and drafts.

“Give prompt attention to first 
signs of cold—dtill, fever and nose 
and throat symptoms.

“Keep the hands away from the 
nose and mouth; avoid picking or 
rubbing the nose. Use a mild 
menthol oil spray to the nose be
fore going out or mingling to 
crowds.

V needs to the people, and plenty of 
m. Then you must get out your 
veto and your pick-axes, so to speak, 

unearth these vast treasures, har
ness them and became a wonderful na-

Lord Allenby made the observation 
that though Canada was as big as 
Europe, It had as yet only 10,000,006 
so-.ls against the 400,000,000 of polyglot 
B.-.-ope. To him this fact appealed 
with great force. What could deter a 
country so richly endowed as Canada 
to from becoming a veritable wonder
land with each succeeding phase of de
velopment?

1
»

Flu Ep idemic 
Is General In 
Quebec City

Minto Coal Inquiry Commission 
Prepare Report For 

Government
announ

QUBBBG Qua* March 31—The 
^ worst epidemic of grippe since 

the scourge of Spanish flu to 1918 
to general here AM =!**»« h»*6 
been affected, wholesale houses, 

banks, the post offices, St, Maid 
shops of the Canadian National 
system, end nearly all of the 
schools to the dty. Two of the 
schools have been closed, the 
lower seminary and the Sllery con
vent, while largely depleted classes 
are attending school to other insti
tutions.

There were, 57 men out of be
tween 90 and 95 missing to one de
partment of the St Meld shops 
yesterday. In large departmental 
stores and wholesale houses extra 
help has been hired to some cases 
to replace ' the depleted staffs, 
while to die post office and legis
lative; buildings vacancies are 
numerous.

THE MARITIMES
The soldier statesman said it was hls 

first trip to this country, but he rather 
Insinuated it would not be his last. HU 
tribute to this land was spoken with 
such vigor and emphasis and so sug-. 
gestlve of surprise withal, that it was 
most obvious his lordship had been 
deeply Impressed. Upon the remark of 
the reporter that Lord and Lady Al
lenby, after having seen young Can- 

fade in the West, middle-aged Canada 
/1» the Near-West, were now visiting 

idm«rent Canada, the Maritime Provin- 
# les, Lord Allenby replied that he was 

quite cognisant of this fact, and he 
wotifcfc Observe with special interest the 

and people of this progressive 
and historic section. . ■

His Lordship and wife arrived in the 
private car provided for them by Presi
dent E. W. Beatty of the Canadian Pa- 

‘ cifiç, attached to the Halifax Express. 
They were furnished with a limousine 
bv Thomas Bell, M. P. and driven to 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel where they 
are occupying the regal suite on the 
foyer floor.

LEADERS ABSENT
mum French-Acadian Members Sub

stitute For Beater and Veniot 
in House

POLICE CLASH WITH 
LONDON JOBLESS

DEATHS CAUSED
Two persons were killed near Lib

erty, Taxas, when high winds, ac
companied by heavy rain, cut a swatch 
through the oil fields. A woman met 
death near Crosby, Texas, when her 
home was blown down, while a fourth 
Texas death occurred at Beaumont. 
Four were killed near Racine, Wtoi, 
when the driver of an automobile^ 
blinded by a snow storm, ran into s 
train, four met death in Chicago street 
accidents, casualties at Detroit num
bered two during » sleet storm, and a 
plantation overseer at St FrandsviUe, 
La., died of injuries when his home, 
was demolished. • 1

A sleet storm which struck Detroit 
last night, was responsible for the

______  death of two persons in traffic acci-
Speclal to The Tlmos-Star . . dents Felippe Attilio of IndianapoUs,
-__V-,• „ •. Ind., believed to have been blinded by

FREDBRICTONf March 81. An gleet stepped in front of a street 
Special to The Tlmes-Star echo oft the hitter struggle enacted at car and was killed. Shortly after an

FREDERICTON, March 81.—It ap- the Législature last year over Church unidentified man was struck and killed 
pears now, that former Premier Veniot Union* wa* heard in the corporation by an automobile when sleet on the 
will not speak on the budget debate un- Union waS hearo m ^n ^ windshield, obscured the vision of the
til next week. The House will sit this committee this morning when the bill drivfr
evening but only to consider several to Incorporate those who did not enter Twenty-five persons were injured 
bills. Following addresses this after- union into the St. Andrew s - Presby-, when 600 homes were unroofed at 
noon by J. P. Lordon, Gloucester, and fterian Church was given consideration. | Belmont, the damage there being eeti- 
J. W. Smith, Kings, the adjournment The opposition arose to the phrase in 
of the debate probably will be moved the preamble “according to the stand
by J. A. Doucet, who will continue to- ards.of the Presbyterian church in Can- 
morrow. As the house adjourns tomor- ada" and after private consideration it 
row, that would place the ex-premier was referred to a small sub committee 
on the list for next week. for report.

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 31. 
—A situation unique in the annals of 
the House was created last evening 
through the absence of. Premier Baxter 
and ex-Prpmier Veniot, leader of the 
Opposition, as judges in a college de
bate, when two French-Acadian mem
bers led the Government and Opposi
tion.

Hon. Antoine J. Leger, provincial sec
retary-treasurer had chargé of the Gov
ernment benches while Hon. J. E. 
Michaud led the Opposition. This 
prompted Hon. J. Leonard O’Brien, 
Speaker of the House, to remark that 
while it was true that these two men 
led the opposing parties an Irishman 
was in complete charge.

Communist Demonstrators Cause 
Battle; Traffic Halted and 

Six Jailed
sc

VENIOT IS EXPECTED 
TO TALK NEXT WEEK

British United Prase.
LONDON, March 31—Six persons are 

in jail as the result ot a general fight 
of policemen and citlsene with one 
thousand communists and jobless de
monstrators at the entrance to Hyde 
Park Tuesday afternoon. Clubs and 
fists were used freely for 86 minutes, 
while traffic was held up on Oxford 
street, at one of the busiest points in 
the city. 1

The fight followed a demonstration 
on the Thames embankment against 
the imprisonment of communist leaders 
recently convicted of sedition. Reports 
that the demonstrators Intended to raid 
the House of Commons, Government of
fices in Whi^e Hall and nearby food 
shtps caused the police to double the

xrds around the Parliament buildings 
late in the afternoon, 
of reserves was held at Scotland Yard, 
and additional cordons of police were 
stationed along the embankment.

HEADED BY BANDS
The demonstrators, headed by bands, 

reached the one mile zone in 
such meetings are forbidden, 
Parliament was still In session. Shouts 
and jeers were directed at the 
dressed onlookers whom the demon
strators passed. As the group reached 
Hyde Park they began speeches which 
were directed against the Imprisonment 
of the communist leaders.

Intervention by the police brought on 
the general battle.

Church Bill Before . 
Committee At CapitalJ. A. Doucet Expected to Con

tinue Debate Tomorrow; 
Session Tonight

FORMALLY RECEIVED 
prior to the arrival of Acting Mayor 

prink and Sir J. Douglas Haien, Chief 
Justice, president of the local branch 
of the National Council of Education, 
Lord Allenby strolled about the city 
attending to some errands in connection ! 
with his transportation overseas and,. 
as he «lid, for a breath of fresh air. His 
tall soldierly bearing and silk hat 
naturally attracted attention and keen 
observers recognizing his Lordship by 
big published pictures, paid him grace
ful tribute as they passed by.

PLEASANT CHAT 
yor Frink and Sir J. D. Hazen 

t half an hour in the drawiog- 
of the vice-regal suite with Lord 

Lady Allenby and besides their 
format welcome extended to the dis
tinguished visitors, all indulged in a 
nleasant chat over matters of interest 
connected with the tour and the posi
tion of Maritime Provinces in the Cana
dian federation. Soon after this official 
call, Lord and Lady Allenby left their 
Quarters for an auto ride.

When Sir Douglas and Lady Hazen 
entertained at luncheon today at their 
résidence, Hazen street in honor of 
Lord and Lady Allenby, covers were 
laid for twelve. The artistically ar
range! table was decorated with a pro
fusion of spring flowers.

RECEPTION TODAY.
In honor of the Viscountess Allenby 

the Municipal Chapter I. O. D. E. 
planned to entertain at a delightfully 
arranged reception In the Georgian Ball 
Room of the Admiral Beatty Hotel, 
this afternoon from 4 until 6 o’clock. 

■A The guests were to be received by 
F Mrs G. Heber Vroom, regent of the 

Municipal Chapter, who was to pre-

Centlnued an Page 2, column 1

SEEKS BUS CHANGEI
Tinsley’s < 
hls object!Public Utility Board Asks Au

thority to Control 
Services

■a

is
olated at $300,000. Houston suffered 
a loss of half that sum. The Tuesday 
storm caried all along the gulf coast, 
unroojlng houses in Louisiana, Missis
sippi, and Western Alabama. Heavy 
rains fell in Florida and northward 
along the Atlantic coast.

A strong force
J. FREDERICTON, March 31—A re

quest that the government grant the 
Public Utilities Board authority to 
control urban and inter-urban bus 
services in the province, was presented 
to the government this morning by 
members of the board, including J. M. 
Trueman, chairman, T. C. Burpee and 
G. Earle Logan, secretary. The legis
lation asked for will not interfere with 
taxi services. The government’s reply 
was that an examination would be 
made of legislation on this matter In 
other provinces and a concrete pro
posal placed before the government on 
the matter.

Ip
room

which

Leger Checks Up; License To 
Woman Minister To Solemnize 
Marriage In N. B. Cancelled

while
EXERCISE 1

"Cleanse the nostrils at night 
with a salt solution—one teaspoon 
to a pint of water. Do not douche 
the nasal cavity but lightly spray 
the entrance with the salt solu
tion properly warmed to an ato
mizer, then gently blow each nos
tril separately while closing the 
other one. Never compress both 
nostrils at once when blowing as 
this may cause infection of the 
middle ear.

“At the first signs of severe cold 
take a hot foot bath, a brisk purge, 
go to bed and send for a physician. 
Do not make up your mind you 
have influenza until he tells you, 
then obey orders.

“If you can control affairs to

The Weatherwell

WASHINGTON, March 81.— 
New England forecast:—Probably 
rain tonight and Thursday; warm
er tonight, colder in Western Mass
achusetts Thursday, strong east 
and southeast winds, shifting to 
west on Thursday.

Temperatures 
TORONTO, March 81—

he took up the matter with officials, 
who expressed the opinion that It was 
quite in order and that a lady could 
be licensed to finish the work Cupid 
began.

But Hon. Mr. Leger was not satisfied 
and he' loked up the act. Sure enough, 
he found the enabling clause spoke 
only of a “clergyman” and no mention 
was made of a “she.” He asked for a 
ruling from the Attorney-General, who 
sustained his contention with the re
sult that the next issue of the Gazette 
contained notice of cancellation of the 
liceate.

Special to The Times.Star.
FREDERICTON, March 81—New 

Brunswick nearly had a licensed 
woman minister solemnizing marriages 
recently, and had it not been for the 
rather long memory of Hon. Mr. Leger, 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer, several 
couples might have been tied up, figu
ratively speaking, by a lady minister.

Hon. Mr. Leger, while at home in 
Moncton, noticed in the Royal Gazette 
that a license to perform marriage had 
been granted to the wife of a Freder
icton minister, herself a licensed min
ister. When he returned to the capital

MINISTER REGISTERED
FREDERICTON, March 81—Rev 

Arthur K. Herman, Saint John, United 
Baptist, is registered to solemnize mar
riages in New Brunswick.

Notice To Advertisers 
And City Ministers

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night

i
f\WING to Good Friday being a 
U holiday, It will be necessary 
for all advertising copy for Satur
day’s Tlmes-Star to be to out office 
not later than 230 Thursday.

Ministers, in preparing church 
announcements, kindly bear to 
mind that our office is closed on 
Good Friday.

Victoria .... 48 
Winnipeg .. 1* 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 83 
Halifax .... 83 
New York . 84

46
your kitchen, have all eating uten
sils boiled.

“Be physicaly examined now and 
have yourself in * prime condition.

“Only the physicallv well can 
fight wel! ”
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On Good Friday the money order of
fice will be closed, the general delivery, 
registration and stamp windows will be 
open from 8 to 10 a. m. There will be 
no delivery by letter carriers. The 
street letter boxes and parcel receipt- 
acles will be collected by team as ns- y 
ual. Malls will be despatched at the 
regular hours. There will be a delivery 
hy letter carriers on Saturday after
noon, April 3.

On Easter Monday the money order 
office will be closed. The letter car
riers will make the morning delivery 
only. All other business will be carried 
on as on other days.

R. A. Armstrong Is 
Mayoralty Candidate EXTRA TAXES WILL 

LAST UNTIL BUDGET 
CAN BE BALANCED

ARGUMENT IN
_ • • H. E. Armstrong, former secretary ofT|ir TIBiirn PTin the Board of Trails, said this morning

I UL I 111 II L UmU I IIK that he had after giving careful con-
I rtf IMUir.l , I I HI I sidération to the request of many citi-
I ML I lllll—U U I III I zens, decided to become a candidate for

the office of mayor.

CISE STARTED DIGBY TAX RATE

BEACON LIGHT CLASS
The Beacon Light Class of Plea 

Point Sunday school met last evening at 
the home of Mrs. J. Splane, Milford, 
with Mrs. W. E. Hamm presiding, *ï*he 
class decided to continue the education 
of an African boy, whose schooling they 
have supported for three years. The 
president, presented to each, member a 
money tree, for the purpose of raising 
funds for missions. Mrs. E. Arbo and 
Mrs. Alonzo Craig became members of 
the class.

The remainder of the evening was 
spent in sewing. The hostess, assisted 
by Mrs, William Gray, served daiitty 
refreshments. Those present were Mrs. 
W. E. Hamm, Mrs. J. Ryder, Mrs. W. 
King, Mrs. S. Haves, Mrs. W. Grey, 
Mrs. A. Craig, Mrs. W. Boyd, Mrs. R. 
Gould, Miss Mae Kierstead and Miss 
Marguerite Henderfcon.

cant

MORE PEOPLE
Baxter Tells Government 

Stand to Ross of Bankers'
« Association

Continued from Page 1Continued from Page 1
remarks on Saturday morning to Dun- 
phy, but the court held they were not 
instructions to Dunphy.

To Dr. Taylor, Chief Tingley said 
he knew there was a law prohibiting 
the sale of newspapers on the station 
platform. He had never seen any copy 
of such law posted on the station 
premises.

The witness was handed the Hallway 
Act and asked to read the section 
which provides that failure to poet 
such regulations would be disobedience 
of the law.

Dr. Taylor—“Did you not say it was 
your duty to protect the public; well, 
why, then, are not steps taken by you 
to have regulations posted which will 
operate for the guidance and protection 
of the public?”

iisent them to Lady Allenby. The guest 
' list included members of the I. O. D. E. 
and their visiting friends; and the presi
dents of the following women’s societies 
in. the city: Women’s Canadian Club, 
Women’s Council, Y. W. C. A., Catho
lic Women’s League, Women’s Press 
Club, Daughters of Israel, Hadassah 
Circle, Young Women’s Hebrew Asso
ciation and the Hebrew’s Ladies’ Aid.

1
DIGBY, March 80-The Town Conn- FREDERICTON. N. B., March
ttt d^athe«tim.t“ 7o?ti^’ * 30—That the proposed new 
year 1926-27, and the rate per $100 re- taxes to increase the revenue of 
mains the same as last year, that of ,Le Drovince as outlined in Hon. 
ms. This rate has been in fo*e sines j. Eger's budget

AU the councillors were present and spESch are only of a temporary 
His Worship Mayor Anderson was in nature until the budget can be 
the chair. balanced was the reply Premier
IÎKÆ m.d. tod., to H»™, T.
ing of H. H. Marshall and J. J. Wallis Ross, Montreal, representing the 
appeared before the council asking for Canadian Bankers" Association, 
agrantof $400 for publicity work. H. who appcarec| before the gov-
ciety, asked for the annual grant of ernment to protest against tn 
$200, and the V. O. N. asked for the increase in the provincial tax on 
usual $200 grant. banks.

Messrs. E. M. Robinson and W. Con- Mr. Ross informed the government 
nell, of the Board of TradÉ boating fba(. gucb an increase would make the 
and bathing committee, asked that per- Brunswick tax the highest in per
mission be given Frank K. Hayden to ccntage of any province in Canada, 
use the Pavilion and Slip for a period Speaking for the government, the 
of five years, as Mr. Hayden was wll- premier said the province needed every 
ling to purchase a number of boats to ccnt of revenue possible to better Itself 
be placed on the Annapolis Basin this financially. He added that such levies 
summer for the benefit of tourists.

PRINCESS VICTORIA 
STILL GRAVELY ILL

The tea tables were to be presided 
over by officers of the Municipal Chap
ter including Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Hugh Can- 
nel of Rothesay, and Mrs. Douglas V. 
White. Others assisting were to be 
Mrs. Frederick R. Taylor, Miss Frances 
Alward, Miss Olivia Gregory and Miss 
Alice Lockhart. Miss Louise Knight 

- *nd Mr. Lawrence were on the pro-

Prince of Wales, However, is 
Making "Rapid Progress, Says 

Bulletin CROSS-EXAMINED.
The witness was subjected to a 

gruelling cross-examination regarding 
his interpretation of the regulations 
of the raüway regarding the matter.

Dr. Taylor—“Don’t you know there 
is a prominent citisen of Buetouche 
interested in The Transcript?”

Witness—“No.”
Dr. Taylor—“Are you not interested 

yourself?”
Witness—“No.”
Regarding his alleged communication 

with Breau and Bourgeois, he said he 
did not know whom he talked with, 
as it was over the ’phone. It did not 
occur to him to get in touch with the 
office here or elsewhere of The Tlmes- 
Star to give them his notice regarding 
the sale. He said he did not know If 
any C. N. R. officials were interested 
in the Moncton Transcript.

«BARE FACED EFFRONTERY”

Canadian Press
gram for solos. LONDON, March 81.—Anxiety still

555
Pleasant Point overlooking Indiantown King George, who is suffering from 
harbor at afternoon tea. Dr. Donald influential pneumonia. Lord Dawson,
£• Malcolm Is the presiding officer of phys|clan to the Kjng> vlsited the 
this club, which is composed of many thls morning and later a bul-
prominent young citizens who saw ac- leUn w„ Jggued gaylng; 
live service in the late war. This af- „The had gome honri gleep>
fair Is to be an afternoon tea. anfl her cough is less troublesome. Her
PUBLIC GATHERING TONIGHT, temperature remains high. The condi-

This evening at 9 o’clock Lord Allen- *£££ Tî“ti£d that
by wiU address a public gathering in ■A‘ y°rk 11 ™“ stated
the Imperial Theatre and Sir Douglas *he Prin.c.e°/ Wales, who is recovering 
Hazen will preside. The Imperialj a sUghtauraloperation, had pass- 
erchestra and theatre organ will pro- j » very good night and was progress- 
vide a recital program while the audi- j rapidly. ^ |
ence assembles and the National An-
them will[be played to greet thedis-, a,™ W| ■%. I X V I N In rising to open the argument for
tingmshed guest. Lord Allenby is to F/lljVtolV A 1 Ii (he defence Dr. Taylor craved the
speak on “The value to the Empire ______ court’s protection in a humorous,way
of the campaigns in Egypt and Pales-, __ from the C. N. R. police officials. He
tine ” , - , , , , ! Five of Directorate . Quit to stressed the great importance of this

There has been a heavy advance sale t_____ Hwnrl case which had no precedent and
of seats for tonights public meeting| Leave MUMOlllirs Hand wh|ch far hare-faced effrontery was un-
and as care has been taken not to Fretf’ • 1 paralleled Hi the history of English

-bver sell the capacity of the theatre . _____ courts
there is only a limited supply of seats * He briefly referred to the facts of
still available These tickets can be p British United Press. thc mattCT/ There had been an ob-
had at E. G. Nelsons and Gray and. LONDON, March 31,—The corre- vious desire on the part of the Times-
itichey’s book stores and at the theatre I spon(jellt af the Daily Express in Rome Star to comply with every reasonable
0.,ll ,et>h«nt t8|mi eny are T i report, that coincident with the re- regulation by applying to the Canada
able at that time. | Railway News Company and to Chief

FOUR JEWISH LADIES. : Ration of Roberto Far,nacch secr^ Tjngley for permission to seU. There 
, ,, |tary general of the Fascist party, five was a jack of bona fides on the part

It was learned today that upon the • member8 0f the Fascist directorate 0f the presecution, the facts showing 
seating ol Lady Allen-by in the pri- j),avc algo resigned. only an object to injure the Times-
yate box at the Imperial 1 heatre to-, to leave MussolinFs hand star and to prevent the public arid
Flight she will be made the recipient comp|etcIy free” the five Fascist direct- railway employes from having access 
of flowers from thc Hebrew ladies of org expIainede to a paper whlch criticized the C. N. R.
Saint John, a fragrant-trlbute, the like -------------- . ... ■     Clifford had .not been arrested for

MUNITIONS FOUND nasalsCanadian journey^ The Imperial’s 111W11I1SV11U M and the gtation agent m nQt sug.
stage will be specially arranged with --------- gest that the Times-Star boy had been
garden furniture and patriotically dec- \ «. £ *11 J r a nuisance; Tingley had never crit-
orated. After the picture show, which Urge Store of Bombs end Ex- ldzed the way the Times„Star was
will terminate about 8^80 those in the plosives Uncovered in Dublin acting under his permission, nor had 
audience holding tickets for the .Lord , he withdrawn his permission. Mr.
•i. lien by meeting wül have their tickets Stable Allen had not been allowed to permit
ulected and the balance of the up- --------- ' - , the sale {of the Times-Star pending
talrs seats will be sold at the box of- Canadian Press — his requested adjournment, even though

he thought it fair to do so. Clifford 
had been arrested without warrant.

Even a summons would have been
adequate, since it was known where 
the defendant could have been found 
at any time. Yet the C. N. R. had this 
man placed summarily under arrest, 
showing their policy was only “fright- 
fulness.” The offence had not been 
stated to Clifford as required by sec
tion 40 of the criminal code, and it 
was obvious that the police didn’t know 
what the offence was, but were merely 
acting on instructions from higher up, 
possibly Montreal.

The object of the C. N. R. seemed 
to be not to protect the public, but to 
punish the Times-Star for its criti- 

I cisma.
COINCIDENCES MENTIONED

ous

were of a temporary nature until the 
current revenue could cope with Jh« 
current expenditures.ESTIMATES FOR YEAR.

a tiSLffla? tiAoSStoSTbS nbbd for conservation.

$28,750. The Income isnade up*, TWg bably wiU be thc offlcial 
follows: Income from general sources, to every delegaton appearing be-
?,8’56VZUnt 10 bC r8i8Cdby fore the government™ quâtion
“tiicaUy an the ffranU atimd fo,

=ai Staj suewas also made. i ^hv Purely political standpoint, It is an un-
Councdlor HoMsworth ^ve a lengthy uJar move but lt ,g endeavoring

wMchhad ‘O impose on the peopie the urgent need
giready been considered by the com
mittees. The bill which had been pre
sented to the provincial government 

two weeks ago had been passed 
and aU that was necessary at present

general survey of the Sissiboo, From Premier Baxter’s statement, it 
and the power commission decided that is a fairly safe assumption that when 

weather warrants the Chiei conditions right themselves, as the gov- 
Engineer would be sent to this county, ernment hopes to be able to do through 
after which a definite report would be several factors, notably the industrial 
given on the Sissiboo proposition. Work expansion on the North Shore, that 
would then be underway and hydro, such levies as now proposed will either 
which has been discussed in this county be reduced to their former level or 
for twenty years, would become a re- decreased gradually as conditions waf- 
ality. rant. But the controlling factor will

TO CHECK SPEEDERS» be the yearly deficit and just as the
__ amount of the direct tax hinges on

The Thomas property on Water this, so also will the hope of reduction 
street, which has -been in a deplorable jn taxation in various other directions 
condition for a number of years, will depend, 
be tom down by the Council.

#

for conservation of the public finances 
coupled with methods to augment its 
revenue.

HOPES OF GOVERNMENT.some

was a

as soon as

►

ETIRED MARINER
mil HEDorothy D. V. Dupliiea 1

* Th^funeral of Dorothy D. V. Du- 
plisea»was held on Tuesday aftemoei 
from Brenan’s undertaking parlors. She 
died, in her second year, at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, on last Saturday, 
after a short illness. She was a daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Du- 
plisea, of this city and is survived by
four brothers, and four sisters. The ,-etjred marine officer who at one 
brothers are Hazen, Donald, Vincent t[me was wen known in Saint John is 
and Carl, and the sisters are Barbara, Capt. Carsten Christian Heeschen, 
Jean, Esther and Minnie. wbo ,-s now living at Brighton, Char

lottetown. Capt. Heeschen says he will 
always remember the Bay of Fundy ln- 

The funeral of Nivan McLean was as much as he had two thrilling experi- 
held yesterday afternoon from the fu- ences there, each time narrowly escap- 
neral parlors of Frank W. Morris, lug death.
Duke street, and was largely attended. The captain has had a wide expert- 
Rev. S. S. Poole conducted services and ence. Bom in Copenhagen, Denmark, 
interment was made in Fernhili. in 1861, and educated at the Denmark

______ Naval College; he entered the n ivy of
Edward Gallagher. that country when he was 14 years of

_. , , , „, , „ „ , age, serving as midshipman four years.The funeral of Edward Gallagher In 187g he came t„ Cana(|a and’sini;,
was held on Friday, March 26, from his the„ he bas ,been lubmarlne diver, cox- 
late residence, Hampton Village, to St. Waln, life, saver, seal hunter, mastei 
Alphonsus’ church for requiem high mariner and ordnance officer, 
taass by Rev. James Brown. Numer- In 19go whllc acrying as seCond officer 
ous spiritual bouquets and floral offer- on tbe Canadian Government steamer 
ings were received. Interment took Newfleld he was caught In huoy moor- 
place In the Catholic- cemetery at lng whl]e p|acing a buoy off Salnt John 
Hampton. B11d Was dragged to the bottom of the

bay. Only after a severe struggle was 
he able to get clear and rise to thc sur
faces where he was rescued.

A year later he was blown from the 
bridge of the same ship when the 
powder magaslpe exploded, causing 
considerable loss of life and greal dam
age to the Newfléld. He was picked 
up by boatmen. Capt. R. A. Guilford, 
R.N.R., the commander of the vessel, 
was one of those who perished.

At one time Capt. Heeschen was 
superintendent of the Midford Pneu
matic Salvage Co. of New York. In 
1898 he entered the service of the De
partment of Militia and defence of Can
ada and was placed in charge of the 
ordnance department at Charlottetown. 
He retired under superannuation a 
•short time ago.

Capt. Heeschen Is prominent in Ma
sonry, being a member of Acadia 
Lodge, A. F. and A. M., of Halifax, 
Alexandra Lodge, Royal Arch Chapter, 
Charlottetown; Charlottetown Precep- 
tory, Knights Templars, and of Phllae 
Temple, A. A. O. N. Mystic Shrine ot 
Halifax. His son, Christian, served 
four years in the Canadian Artillery in 
France during the Great War

Captain Carsten Christian 
Heeschen Had Fine 

Career at Sea

CIVIC LUNCHEON. DUBLIN, March 81.—Two took of.
Tomorrow at 1 o’clock the civic lun-1^.

•heon for Lord Allenby at the Union„ ,_, bombs, 5,000 rounds of rifle ammunl-, a n f r id tion, and 10,000 detonators In addition
Hn^Wre toyt!ke nlat !*«> bomb making machinery have been 

mi™' f rTlÜ n.irn found in a stable in North King street.
h ™ m It i« said the stable Is owned by Maur-

,heon there will be a short musical who escaped from Mount

-s———AUenby and Mrs. Allan H. Fltz Ran- ;have been made. _________
doiph, the president, will head the re- j ■«« •* , £. m a it
ception committee. While it is hoped: 1*0101 IM U A \ X II ju
-hat Lady Allenby will speak, it is \ vii/U Juill llnU U U ll
anderstood that she does not wish to j _ _ _ _ _ _

Nhran McLean,

give an address.
! Child Bom Yesterday to Former 

Lite Gray—Both Doing
THOSE INVITED.

. Among the invited guests are Mrs. :
W. F. Todd, wife of the Lieutenant- 
Governor, her daughter, Mrs. Carieton 1 
Browne, Mrs. J. B. M. Baxter, wife of.

- the Premier of the province, Lady 
» Hazen, wife of the 'chairman of the, 

local committee of the National Coun- ! eon wae bom yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. 
cil of Education, Mrs. G. Heber Vroom, Charles Spencer Chaplin. Reports from 
regent of the Municipal I. O. D. B., the Chaplin studios were to the effect 
and Mrs. W. B. Anderson, wife of the 
O. C. of M. D. No. 7.

Well
Dr. Taylor mentioned several pecul

iar coincidences, among them the ac
tion taken immediately after the day 
on which Mr. Barbour of the Tran
script said he was going to see General 
Manager Appleton of the C. N. R.

Turning to the question of law, de
fence counsel pointed out that prop
erly the magistrate had no jurisdiction 
to entertain a criminal charge where 
the accused was doing the act under a 
claim of right.

In 1911 lt was derided In England in 
an alleged railway trespass case where 
a right was established that there was 
no jurisdiction. This matter should 
have been determined'by the courts 
settling private rights and not by the 
criminal courts. In any event Clifford 
wae

Canadian Press
HOLLYWOOD, Calif., March 31—A

that mother and son were progressing 
nicely.

The event, which had been antici
pated for some time In film circles, took 
place at the Beverley Hills home of the 
famous screen comedian. ' Chaplin’s 
first eon, Charles Spencer Chaplin, Jr., 
is a little more than a year old. Mrs. 
■Chaplin was formerly Miss Llta Grey, 
picture actress.

Miss M. A. Morgan.
The funeral of Miss Mary A. Mor

gan was held yesterday morning at 8.46 
from /Fitzpatrick’s funeral parlors to 
Stella Maris church for high mass of 
requiem by Rev. F. F. Walker. Inter-' 
ment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

TO WASHINGTON
H. A. Powell, K. C, member of the 

International Joint , Waterways Com
mission, will leave on Friday for Wash
ington, D. C., where a meeting of the 
commission is to be held.

? U. S. GETS BID
GENEVA, March 81.—The United 

States has been formally invited to 
appoint a delegation to meet with rep
resentatives of the world court signa- Under the railway act discrimination 
tories here on September first to frame is prohibited and The Times-Star and 
ar. agreement which may be necesst- Clifford could maintain their rights In 
toted by thc United States reservations a court of law. This was decided hy 
In adhering to the court. the court of appeal in England and by

the railway commission here. The 
Times-Star had Tlngley’s permit and 
It was never revoked.

BIRTHS justified in what he did.
DISCRIMINATION BANNEDWHITEHEAD—At Red Head, Saint 

John County, to Mr. and Mrs. Barry 
Whitehead, on March 39, a daughter.

THORNE—On March 28, at 106 Ade
laide street, to Mr. and Mrs. A G. 
Thome, a son, Edward Anslle. Your Spring

furnishingsDEATHS TWO NEGROES KILLED
DAWSON, Ga., March 31 — Two 

negroee were killed and property dam
age estimated at $200,000 wae caused 
by a storm that ewept through Torrell 
and Lee counties late last night. Houses 
were demolished and trees uprooted.

McMONAOLE—In this city, on March 
80, 1826, James, eon of the late Charles 
and Rose Anne McMonagle.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 
2.30 from his late residence, 118 Sheriff 
street, to Bt Peter's church. Friends 
Invited.

WICKHAM—Tn this city, on March 
30, 1026, John Alexander Wickham, 
lng his wife, one son and daugh 
mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 19 
Murray street, Saturday morning at, 
0.40 to SL Peter's church. Burial at 
Holy Cross cemetery.

TWO ON LIST k
One drunk was fined $8 in the Police 

Court today and another forfeited g 
deposit of a like amount

Will be correct in every 
detail if purchased from 
MAGEE'S.

leav- 
ter to The Newest and Best

HATS
Stetson, Borsalino, 

Berkley, Kent,
$S, $6.50, $8, $10.50

FIVE HELD IN PLOT/
IN MEMORIAM

3 Englishmen in Gang Charged 
With Stealing French Avia

tion Secrete

MORRISON—In lovlne memory of 
Alex. Morrison, who departed this life 
March 31, 1926.

Gone but not forgotten. Sadly missed.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

CAPS
From the best Canadian 
makers, in splendid cloths 
and shapes, $2.25 to $3. British United Press.

PARIS, March 81—Charged With at
tempting to steal French aviation docu
ments pertaining to the country’s ex
terior defenses, three Englishmen and 
two natives of France were ordered 
held for the correctional court Tues
day.

CARD OF THANKS FORSYTHE SHIRTS
Mrs, uohn O’Leary wishes to thank 

her many friends for sympathy extend
ed and spiritual and floral offerings sent 
In her recent bereavement: also thanks 
to the Sisters and nurses In the In
firmary and Doctors Marry and Addy for 
their kindness to her husband.

In the newest patterns, 
$2.50 to $6.25

Also TIES, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES. TOPCOATS Those whom the examining magi

strate ordered held are Marthe Moreuil, 
known as “Mademolsele Foxtrot,” and 
Andre Lefebvre, both of France, and 
John Leather, Oliver Phillipps and 
Wm. Fischer.

The offense with which they are 
charged is punishable with a prison 
term of three years.

A
D. MAGEE’S SONSN. W. Brenan & Sons LIMITED

INCE 186

63 King Street.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
After April 1st wiU be

111 PARADISE ROW
(Cor. Harris St)

Massachusetts, in 1912, was the first 
state to enact a minimum wage law for 
women workers.
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Good Friday At
Local Post Office

Ii

\

t

Easter Shoes
Soys’ and Girls’ .

■

New Boots and Shoes always appear for Easter 
on young feet. Just as well to havtf ’em 
long lasting while you’re about it. Pays to buy 
from a shoe firm of standing who provide the in
built quality that looks and lasts better.

The great leader for Boys—all sizes—is the 
Black or Tan Box Calf Boot at $2.95. 
natural price level is between $&50 and $4.25. 
Other good values $4.50, $4.75, $4.85.

good and

Their

Older Girls will w^|k properly in three eye- 
V let Tie Oxfords of plain toe and low rubber heeL 

Patent or mellowtone Tan Calf, $5.85. A SPLEN
DID ALTERNATIVE CHOICE arc Tan Calf, 
Patent or Gunmetal Oxfords of oblong perfora
tions, low heel, $4.50.

-

19 KING STREET
Open AU Saturdays Mail Order Service

;~x■I mi inr
Ü

Woman Kù Klux Klan X 
Aide Is Arrested
Canadian Press

PETERBORO, Ont., March 31— , 
Mrs. Edward McNeely was arrested by 
provincial police yesterday on a war
rant charging complicity and aiding 
and abetting Harold Gilbert, former 
Ku Klux Klan organizer, in extortion.

Gilbert was tried on three charges 
of extortion and sentenced to 18 
months imprisonment on March 15.

Arts Tailoring And
Furs

A. Morin, Mgr.
Insured fur storage and remodel

ing by expert designer and furrier.
Full lines" in Ladies’ Tailoring and 

Furs.

£

Small expense. Small prices. 
183 Union. ’Phone M. 137.

4—7.

Dr. H. B. NASE
associated with

Dr. FRANK G THOMAS
Dentists

537 Main St, ’Phone M. 1067

Easter Sale 
. Of Cut Glass Vases

Including Bud Vases, priced at 35c., 60c. and 65c. 
Former price 45c., 85c. and 90c.

Also larger Vases priced at 75c., 90c. and $1.25. 
Former price $1, $1.20 and $1.80.

See window display.

Local News

0. ft WARWICK a CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

1

f

>4

J. W. Murphy of
Excise Dept. Hurt

While walking in Union street today 
about 12.30 o’clock, John W. Murphy, 
of the excise department of the cus
toms house, fell on the ice and dislo
cated his shoulder. He was assisted 
Into a near by barber shop by Police
man Durnlng who then called a taxi 
and had Mr.-Murphy removed to the 
General Public Hospital.- He went to 
His home later in the afternoon.

BUSINESS LOCALS

PERFECT BAKING POWDER.

Ivory beads half price at Hwaiking 
Shop, Admiral Beatty Hotel.

Do all yonr Easter shopping at 
Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street. 4r3

Smoky City Cleaner, 19c. at Duval’s, 
Waterloo street Open nights. 4-1

Ladles’ silk scarfs 98c.—Hart’s, 14 
Charlotte street.

Miss Hawker’s Easter Art Sale, 
Venetian Gardens, 29th inst, to April

4-3

4-3

4-11st.

Ladies’ waists 79c. to $1.98.—Hart’s 
14 Charlotte street 4-3

Open Good Friday for sale of Potted 
Plants and Cut Flowers.—McPherson 
Bros, 181 Union street. Phone M. 506.

4-1

Pound cotton selling rapidly. Get 
yours while it lasts, 89c. a lb.—Hart’s, 
14 Charlotte street

Window shades 69c. Regular price 
85c. — Duval’s, 16 Waterloo. Open 
nights.

Special lot of men’s felt hats, latest 
style, $1.96 to $2.85.—Hart’s, 14 Char
lotte street

Pythian Dance and Bridge, Pythian 
Castle, Union street City, Easter Mon
day. Prizes for bridge. Come and en
joy yourself.

INDOOR TENNIS AT ARENA 
Courts open Good Friday all day. 

Phone M. 5067 in advance.

ST. LUKES CHURCH 
Tonight Canon McKjm continues hi» 

picture sermons of the men who cruci
fied Christ. Mrs. L. Waters and Fred 
Irvine will sing solos.

RALPH CONNOR 
Passion Week Mission, St David’s 

church, subject tonight “The Church, 
the Body of Christ.” 7.80 o’clock. Wel
come. M

4-3

4-1

4-3

4-5

4-1

4-1

LABOR FAIR
St. Maladifs Hall, Sydney street. 

Opens Saturday night. City Cornet 
Band. Tickets 6 for 26c. Door prizes.

4-5

. NOTICE A*
An abundance of Easter flowers on 

thé wrong side but right prices. Shop 
early on account of condition of roads. 
Call or phone K. Pederson Ltd., 86 
(Wrong side) Charlotte street. M. 1864.

LORD ALLENBY’S ADDRESS
An address will be given by Lord 

Allenby on “The "Value of the Em
pire of the Campaigns in Egypt and 
Palestine,” at the Imperial Theatre at 
9 p. m. tonight. Tickets may be ob
tained from E. G. Nelson it Co, and 
Gray 6 Richey. Price 85 cents. 4-1

GRAND MASQUERADE BALL
Rltz tonight Montrose Orchestra. 

Triple combined novelty dance, Mont
rose, Mlnnedosa, Marburn crews spe
cially Invited. Novelty surprise In store 
for aU ladles. Good time assured. Valu
able prizes given for best costumes.

4-1

CANADIAN PACIFIC SUBURBAN 
SERVICE

On Good Friday, April 2, the early 
morning express leaving Saint John at 
7,15 a.m. will make all suburban stops 
between Saint John and Welsford. The 
evening train from McAdam arriving 
in Saint John at 9.50 p.m. will make 
all suburban stops between Welsford 
and Saint John. 4-2

HERB QN SATURDAY
F. W. Peters, general superintend jut 

for the Canadian Pacific Railway ht 
Vancouver, accompanied by Mrs. Pet
ers, is returning to Canada on the 
steamer Montcalm, due at this port on 
Saturday. Mr. Peters is a native of 
this city.

TO RESUME MANAGEMENT
Mrs. Schute, who formerly managed 

the Latour Hotel here, arrived in the 
city today from Los Angeles, Calif, to 
resume management of that hostel.

Unusually Smart

For Easter
These splendid garments 

reflect everything that is new 
and smart for Easter. Hand
some one and two-pant suits, 
well tailored—in the nflfcr and 
popular styles for Spring—in 
excellent all wool fabrics.

$25 to $50—Featuring $30 
to $45 and very stylish 20th 
Century Brand Suits at $40 
and $46.

THÇ NEW TOPCOATS
There is-no law more iron- 

faound than the law of fashion 
and it calls for fancy tweeds 
in bright and lively designs. 
Smart looking models at $18 
to $45, featuring $20 to $35.

GILMOE’S, 68 King
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnish

ings for men and younger 
men.

Funerals

Trade Your Old Furniture 
For New

If your Parlor, Bedroom or Dining Room Suites look old and out- 
of-date we will exchange them for new any time you wish and also 
allow easy terms to pay the balance.

assortment to sdect from, stronglyChesterfield Suites, in pretty 
made, etc, from $128.00 upwards.

Beautiful Royal Blue Mohair Chesterfield Suite, three pieces, etc., 
only $215.00.

Homes Furnished Complete on

Amland Bros., Easy Terms
Come tn and see us and let ua explain our liberal terms.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

t

Pearls $1
Three Strands, 
Indestructible

Only by a large purchase was this exciting price 
provided in those much admired three strand Pearls.

An immense importation of European Jewelry 
comes nicely for Easter costumes. New-type Flex
ible Bracelets of Parisian vintage and a great burst 
of Rainbow Jewelry that runs to every conception. 
The secrets of the mode beckon here.

fêrgiison 5 Paqe
>Jeweler« • ~

N.B. INSURANCE MEN 
PROTEST TAX BOOST
Govt. Inform» Delegation New 

Levies Are For Emergency 
and Temporary

(By Staff Correspondent.)
FREDERICTON, March 81—The 

same reply the government made to 
representative of the Canadian Bank
ers’ Association protesting against the 
increase taxes on banks, was given this 
morning to a delegation of insurance 
men who waited on the Cabinet to pro
test against the proposed increases in 
taxes. Briefly, this answer was that 
the new levies were of an emergency 
nature to remedy the financial situation 
of the province but that as soon as con
ditions righted themselves these tem
porary measures would be done away 
with.

a

REASONS FOR OBJECTIONS.
Hugh Canndl, president of the life 

underwriters association, presented the 
case for the delegation. He said they 
opposed the tax first because it was a 
tax on the savings of the people; sec
ondly, they money raised would in the 
end come from the policyholders and 
not from the companies, and thirdly 
that the investment in life insurance 
premiums haa< establishing effect. Ho 
claimed that a man fn New Brunswick 
is taxed four times now on his life in
surance premiums and said that if the 
tax is insisted on, it is very probable 
that the companies jvill be forced to 
deduct from the dividends of the pol
icy holders in the various provinces the 
proportion of thé tax in that particular 
province.

JAP MINISTER QUITS,
TOKIO, March 31 — M. Sengoku, 

Minister of Railways, has resigned. 
Premier Wakatsuki is expeced to re
construct the cabinet shortly.

There are three miles of cherry trees 
bordering the driveway of Potomac 
Park, in Washington.

The average shark yields about ten 
square feet of leather.

[poor documei\rr_|
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PRINCIPAL GRANT 
WEDS AT YARMOUTH PREFERS SIDEWALK WASSONCL

*12 STORES tJ>
“Keen Public Sense 

Rewards the Best.” Pavement Artist Seen By Friends 
After Disappearance—Work 

Acclaimed

YARMOUTH, March 30—At the 
home of Mrs. Robert Guest Murray, 
Church Hill, et 6 o’clock this afternoon, 
her daughter, Grace Guest Murray, be
came the bride of Principal Melford 
Grant, of the Yarmouth South School. 
The service was conducted by the Rev. 
John W. O’Brien, pastor of Central 
United church, and only a few of the 
immediate friends of the bride and 
groom were present.

The bride, who was unattended, wore 
a pretty dress of blue georgette with 
trimmings of hand embroidery and car
ried a bouquet of carnations. Follow
ing the service, supper was served and 
this evening Mr, and Mrs. Grant left 
by the D. A. R. night express for 
Halifax, where they will spend their 
wedding trip.

ESS CULLED Hence theenormdusand ever increasing sale of

SALADSn « LONDON, March 81—Charles Shep
pard, Brisbane pavement artist, who 
disappeared after hlg picture in » Do
minion artists’ exhibition had been ac- 
claimed as a work of genius, has been 

spoken to by friends.
He has gone hack to the pavement 

disguised by » newly-grown heard, and 
his friends declare that this convention- 
hating Australian is unlikely to return.

“I saw Sheppard showing three oil 
paintings on the pavement in Charing 
Cross road a few days ago,” said a 
friend of the artist. “His short beard 
was enough to disguise him.

“When I said, ‘Good morning’ to Mr. 
Sheppard he did not speak at first. 1 
persisted, whereupon he said, ‘You un
derstand that any conversation is dis
tasteful to me.’ ”

— ...........

Perfumes and Toilet Goods Reduced for Easter
State Attorney Says 

Gregory Arrested 
In Canada

COUNSEL DENIES

latiafied He Is Hard-Working 
Mechanic, Not Friend of

E,|, • Prigoner
Canadian Press

NEW YORK, March 3t-F. J. Gtoehl, 
chief counsel for Gerald Chapman, 

«pall robber and bootlegger, sentenced 
to bo hanged April 6 for the murder 
#f a New Britain, Conn* policeman, 
today) expressed doubt as to the accur
acy of statements by State Attorney 
Hugh Alcorn, of Hartford, Conn* that 
Charles William Gregory, alibi witness 
for Chapmaiv is himself a Canadian 
«-convict and friend of the prisoner.

seen and
Narcissus Perfume 39c.; Lady Mary, 79c.; Yardley'a, 

1 iudnut’a, Houbigant’s, $1.00; California Poppy, Ben 
Hur, Florient, Gay Parce, 25c.

HSST

Brown label 76c lb. Orange Pekoe Blend 65c lbsm b Best Perfranes By The Dram*
59

night was remarkably fine and the beautiful rendering of Witte’s cantata 
_ _ _ . soloists gave brilliant interpretations of “Manger to Cross.” George Lanyon
I A Ni AT An N IT lu i IM>their numbers' There were 70 voices was organist and choir director and
Litli I HI pj O W 1 ■ U 111 in the combined choirs and the balance the chorus singing, the solos and special

____________ ■ _______ i was perfect. Miss Audrey Hunter, selections were sung with fine exnres-TIlfA I 11 V I'hITkI HIlX S0Pran°i was the narrator. Harold sion and feeling, reflecting high credit
1 TT v VI1 I vllUIWIHjO Allison, baritone, sang the words of both on the director and the talent and

Christ. Chester Bourne and Ernest training of the singers. The soloists
Till were tenor soloists and Arnold Kes were Mrs. L. Waters, Miss M. Finl
and Edward Mahoney were baritone brick, Mrs. H. Usher Miller, Mrs. Ken-
sololsts. Mrs. P. N. Woodley sang the neth Storey, Willard Smith, Fred Ir-
alto solos. : vine, Harold Hopkins and Harry Mar-

The short evensong service was con- ley. The congregation that assembled
ducted by Ven. Archdeacon A. H. was very large. Tonight the lantern
Crowfoot. The large congregation was picture services in St. Luke’s church
very appreciative of the rendering of will be continued and the address will
the cantata, which made ft new stan- be given by Rev. Canon R. P. McKIm.
dftrd of attainment for the combined ________ x
choirs and reflected mych credit on the KINGMAN, ME., ASKS
director and the singers. The cantata ___ T.TnTTC<rnrcc 
Is to be repeated in St. James’ church NËW INDUSTRIES 
on Thursday evening.

Light ” refreshments
the members of the choirs in the Sun
day school room after the cantata.

Houbigant’s, $1.00; Coty’s and Guerlain’a, 50c.; 
Cappi and Narcissus, 40c. ; Fleur des Armour, 40c. ; Fiv
ers, Hudnut’s, Mavis. Jade, Colgate’s, 25c.

Special Toilet WatersWILL NOT DROP THE 
ST. LOUIS TERMINAL Fancy Bunny Bottle with 

Dropper and 2 drams Hud
nut’s Perfume.

(Big value at 75c.) 
FOR

50c. Violet, Rose, etc.Triumph of The Cross and From 
Manger to Cross Impress- - 

ively Sung
for 39c.WASHINGTON, March SO—Minne

apolis and St Louis promoters of the 
upper Mississippi Barge Line have 
virtually abandoned 
making Cairo, Ill., rather than St 
Louis, Me., the southern terminal of 
the proposed 
St Louis will remain headquarters 
of the governments barge lines.

$1.00 Lilac, Rose for 88c. 
75c. Lilac Lotion for 69c. 
$1.50 Lady Mary 
$7.50 Quelgues FI

■ y their plan for for $1.28

49c.A splendidly impressive rendering of 
the sacred cantata “The Triumph of 
the Cross” was ' given in St Paul’s 
church last night by the combined 
choirs of St. Paul’s and St. James’ 
churches, under the direction of Prof. 
J. F. Browne, organist and choir leader 

The cantata is by Alexander Mat
thews, a modern American composer, 
who was born in England. It is very 
modern in style and presents most 
dramatically the crucifixion scene, fol
lowing very faithfully the Bible story. 
The chorus work in the singing last

cure
for $4.98UPPCt river barge line.

60c., $1.26, $1.60, $1.95, 
$3.00, $4.50, $4.75 to $5.50Perfume Atomizersi

■ .-'V KINGMAN, Me., March 30.—the 
annual town meeting today it was 
voted to exempt from taxation any 
concern operating a hardwood industry 
here and to pay such a concern a 

In St. Luke’s church last night the bonus of $2.00 a head a year for each 
large choir gave an impressive aqd employe.

By a high vacuum process, invented 
r a Swedish engineer, fresh cut lum

ber is now “seasoned” in a day or 
less, sufficiently for the carpenter’s 
bench.

•s
were served for by wT

“I have every reason to believe that 
Gregory 4s the honest, hard-working 
mechanic that he represented himself 
to be,” Mr. Groehl said. “I am satisfied 
that he is not an ex-convict, and that, 
h» does not know Chapman personally.
I still have faith in Gregory’s affi
davits, and I hope to have the man’s 
testimony if I need it."

ATTORNEY’S STATEMENT.
Mr. Alcorn last night said that 

Gregory, a Canadian, had a criminal 
record in the Dominion, which included 

A ah arrest in September, 1919, at Corn- 
OB»",, wail, Ont., for threatening the Cana

dian government, and later was com- | 
mitted to the hospital for the Insane 
at Brookville, Ont.

Gregory was later arrested at 
igfield, Mass., Mr. Alcorn said, 
committed for observation at the 
gewater State Hospital, Bridge- 

^■*1 water, Mass. While there he is alleged 
to have told Dr. William T. Hanson of 
his associations with Gerald Chapman 
and the late George “Dutch” Anderson.

Chapman’s attorneys today were un
decided for the first time In their long 
legal fight to save him what their next 
move would be. Mr. Groehl lias ad
mitted that the “situation is very 
tease.” The defence attorneys think 
their next move might be attempt to 

rf^itaantr a new trial by going, before the 
Squalor Court in Hartford, Conn., with 
new evidence.

49c. do*.5c. each
lQc. each ... 68c. do*. 
20c. each ...$1.90 doz. 

35c., 49c.. $1,00, $1.25 to $4.75 
. $1.25 to $1.75

Bath CubesAT ST. LUKE’S
!* The ocean’s deepest pit Is 82,988 feet 

in depth. Bath Salts 
Bath Dusting Powder

\

14
/ 4 \Coty’s Face Powder 69cX

A

Coty’s Compacts $1.25; Wrist Compacts 75c.; new
est Compacts and loose packs $1.00 to $3,00; Dorin's 
Face Powder 19c,; Djer Kiss Talcum 23c.

“Sueon” French Face Powder in Dainty AQg 
Gift Package ,, «.»,«... *mu.

19c. Talcum»—-Lady Mary, White Violet, Mavis, 
Mimosa. 13c.

r

&

♦ Special4 50c. Pepaodent .....
60c. Forhan’a ..
50c. Palm Olive Sham

poo .........................
5 0c. Pond’s Creams .., 
$1.00 Gillette Blades . 75c. 
50c. Gillette Blades .. 39c. 
60c. Durham Blades 49c. 
25c. Shaving Sticks .. 19c. 
25c. After Shave
35c. Kolynos...............  29c.
35c. Benzoin Lotion . 29c. 
35c. R. and G. Soap ,, 29c.

*
4 .

' 2 
Bi EF 36c.i/* «</

36c.M III

French Ivory 1-3 Offi

III s wI’ s»l|« Lamps, Mirrors, Brushes, Seta. etc. Save on these 
fine Easter Gifts.Ill] 19c.ffo‘-

} ÀOF EASTER TOYS
2 for 6c.; 2 for 11c.; 2 for 16c.; 2 for 26c.lc. Sale

Medicine# Reduced This Week

.... » ».
\
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EVANGELINE BOOTH 
OWES LIFE TO DOG

m 9
CATERPILLAR BOATS 
FOR SHALLOW RIVER

Hopewell Cape only a few months ago, 
ju*t prior to her departure for Bermuda 
to spend the winter months. She Is 
survived by her mother and two sisters, 
Mrs. Edwin Gunter, of Upper Gage- 
town, and Edith at home. W. L. Feck 
of this place is an uncle, and Mrs. Alice 
Peck and ÿHaa Annie R. Peck art 
aunts. Friends of the family here will 
extend very deep sympathy to the be- 
feaved ones.

FREDERICTON, March 30-Tht 
corporation committee is called to meet 
tomorrow at noon to consider* several 
bills, the most important being the bra, 
relating to the Bathurst Company L»_ 
Red, development on the Nepisigi 
River. The agriculture committee vi 
meet tomorrow morning also.Just in Time

*• T-v
A river towboat, composed of two 

hulls placed side by aide, pontoon 
style, and carrying between them a 
power plant operated by an endless 
chain with paddles attached, In the 
queer contraption tihat is offered to 
solve the problem of Inland river 
navigation on «hallow streams, says 
“The Quincy (Ill.) Whig-Journal.’

The affair la really a caterpillar 
tractor boat which crawls through 
the water or sltime along the sur
face of It There will he no fouled 
propellers nor broken paddle wheels 
caused by interference In low water.

That a boat can crawl through the 
water with considerable power la 
probably just as sound a mechanical 
principle as it to for a caterpillar 
tractor to make its way across any 
sort of obstacles.

u ni *

Chesterfieldsi ? ip
li

Wv-j
% VEW YORK, March 81—Commander 

Evangeline Booth, U. S. leader of thé 
A. Salvation Army, who has Just- recovC 

ered from a four months’ illness, said 
in an address at the Salvation Army 
Headquarters in West Fourteenth 
Street that she owed her life to a Ger
man police dog.

“Early one Saturday morning In 
February,” she said, “I found myself 
awake but peculiarly numb. There 
was a frightful pain in my side and I 
experienced a strange sinking sensa
tion. I tried to move, but I couldn’t. 
I tried to call, but could utter no sound. 
For a moment I was in a panic. A 
vague sort of terror seized me, and then 

i I recalled that ‘Mazie’ was asleep by 
ray bed. Mazie is a German police 
dog, a gift from a friend.

“I had trained her to respond to the 
•tightest sound I might make. I 

snapped my almost limp fingers, 
was instantly on her feet, her 

.'front *paws sprawled across my
“Vet Giddle,’ ” I whispered, “refer

ring to my faithful comrade, Major 
¥ Wdrii. I had often told the dog ro 

‘get Giddle,’ and she had come to know 
the nathe. Instantly she leaped through 
to the other room and I could hear the 

• major admonishing the dog to keep 
still lest I be awakened ; but the dog 
caused such a stir that Major Welsh 
knew something was wrong. She and 
several others in the household arose 
and gave me artificial respiration until 
the doctor came. After examining me 
the doctor said: ‘Well, Commander, 
I think you probably owe your life to 
the' dog this time. If you had been 
alone another 10 minutes there is no 
telling what might have occurred.’ ”

SPECIALS ATAt Prices You Cannot Resist
DYKEMAN'SWALL PAPERSAll the new designs are included. Coverings show 

latest trends in color, pattern, effects I
y

Brunswick Phono
graphs

Pianos Great Sale of Vail Papers, ton thou
sand roils, 80» 10c* 12c* 14c. to 25c. 
roll; odd lets 5c. and 7I/lc. roll, just 
half price. Odd Borders, 3c* 4c* 5c. 
yard. ,

Gat out pries» before you buy.

There is variety to surprise and delight home furnish
ers of utterly differing tastes and needs. And there is 
price range so yvide as to meet every demand.

443 Mais Sfc Phone 1109
All new goods of best quality.

98 lb bag Regal Flour ...................
98 lb bag Robin Hoo<

of West..............
15 lbs Lantic Sugar
6 cakes Toilet Soap ..........................25c
Strictly Fresh Eggs .
4 bags Table Saft ...
6 rolls Toilet Paper
5 lb tin Pure Lard .......................T«„.
5 lb tin Snowflake Shortening .. 88c
10 lbs Onions ..................
4 tins Safdines ..............
4 lb tin Pure Plum Lun 
4 lb tin Marmalade ....
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 
Pint Sour Pickles .......
20 os bot. Rowafg Pickles .... 35c
2 tins Pumpkin ................
2 tins Tomtao Soup ..
2 tins Vegetable Soup ,
2 tins Corn ........................
2 tins Peas ___ ____ _
2 tins Tomatoes ............
2 lb tin Spinach ..............
2 lbs New Prunes ..........

Here is the chance of a 
lifetime to select a Piano for 
the home at a saving you 
cannot afford to miss, and 
such well-known makes as 
the Hointzman, Webber and 
Schubert need have nothing 
more said of them.

Some used Pianos as low 
as $50 are in the offering.

$4.40Drastic reductions are in 
effect on all our Brunswick 
Phonographs! offering die in
tending purchaser an unusual 
opportunity to select one of 
these famous machines at a 
great saving.

Robin Hood or Cream
............................. H50v

I111]*till $1.00

ARNOLD’S
Department Store S

23c157-159 Prince Edward Street
HOPEWELL MOURNS 
MRS. W. E. O'BRIEN

$1,894-6
'* 25c

SPECIALS AT 25a
HOPEWELL HILL, Msrch 88-The 

tragic death by drowning of Mrs. W. 
E. O’Brien and child, in Bermuda, 
caused a great shock and deep somi* 
in this neighborhood where Mrs. 
O’Brien was born and grew to young 
womanhood. The unfortunate young 
woman, whose life was so suddenly and 
tragically cut off, was the eldest daugh
ter of the late Charles I* Peck, secre
tary-treasurer of Albert county, and 
was a woman of marked intellectuality 
and unusually well informed. She re
moved to Toronto at the time of her 
marriage. She visited her mother at

Robertson’s 45c
15o

I 20c
bed. ï 25c9 5 25cSale-$105- Price\

25c<r rr 28c98 lb begs Robin Hood or 
Cream of West Flour $4.50 

24 lb bags 
100 lb bags Lantic Sugar $6.40 
1$ lbs Lantic Sugar .. . .$1.00
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ... 25c 
6 lbs Oatmeal 
6 lbs Commeal 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb > .. 50c 
5 String Broom
4 lb tin Pure Plum Jam . 47c
3 lb Bot Orange Marmalade 40c
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam . . 45c
5 lb tin Com Syrup..........
5 lb tin Domestic Shorten-

■ 1 . And One More Chair Than Pictured
Think of it—$105 and you can own a lovely 3-Piece 

Tapestry Chesterfield Suite with various patterns to 
choose from. Other remarkable values in Mohair offer 
you several selections before you can spend $200.

These are values you can pot pass by, and in fairness 
we eay, come in and see them, then try and equal them 

• elsewhere.

::::::: ,
*• 25c$1.20

MALONE’SSewing Cabinet» 26c
516 Main St 
239 Charlotte St

’Phone M. 2913 
•Phone M, 5101The Martha Washington 

Sewing Cabinet is undoubt
edly the little gem in the 
home, saves many steps, and 
all your sewing and sewing 
material is right at your 
finger tips when you want it.

$26.00

25c
ITTn TT Gateleg TablesH 98 lb. bags Quaker Flour .

45c 98 lb. bags Cream of West
24 lb. bags Flour, any kind ..
5 lb. tin Com Syrup ..............
5 lb. tin Shortening .................
Libby* Peache* can ..............
2 cans Sliced Pineapple...........

39c 3 boxes Matches, 400 count ...
3 lb. jar Crabapple Jelly........
2 cans Vegetable Soup.............

90c Evaporated Apples ....................
3 cans Com ..........
2 cans Clams ..........

25c 1-4 cakes Surprise Soap

:£8
.$1.20A very handsome piece of 

furniture, indeed, with its 
rich inlaid design and 
hogany throughout. Reg.

39c.

MESSAGES OF CROSS 85c« ma tte.
35cvr—*■ . 

>>
(i 30cI 55cPassion Week Series of Sermons 

By Rev. E. E.
Styles

... 25c.
ing 33e.

............ 25c5 lb tin Pure Lard..........$1.00
Asparagus, tin 
Spinach, tin . .
2 large tins Pumpkin ...., 25c

25c

*1 •*ïVlitv 30c.
25c

Passion Week services In the Ex. t 18c STOP AND SHOP
V ’ - , X

mouth street church are being well at- 
j^tahded. The pastor, Rev. E. E. Styles, 

•6 Giving a series of addresses under 
the general title of "Messages of the 
Cross." On Monday night he spoke on 
_ , „ Cannot Be
Changed. He said the record was In- 
efacable because It was Inspired and 
because it was the revelation of the 
truth. Like Pilate, the people of today 
were making Indelible marks ae they 
Passed through life and writing a rec
ord by which their lives 
Judged. Last night he spoko of the 
"Message of Love.” lie dwelt upon two 
thoughts, that love was ever ready for 
eaorifice and that love had reached its 
perfection only in God. Tonight Mr.

«Styles will speak of the "Message of 
Power.’» Mr. Styles gives a five minute 
talk on the meaning of church mem
bership preceding each evening's ad
dress.

----- at------2 tins Com 
2 tins Peas 29cf The 2 Barkers’ Ltd\ ■ \"A Message Which v 2 large tin Tomatoes .... 27c
2 tins Beets 
Grated and Sliced Pineapple,

Pears and Peaches in heavy 
Syrup, tin ...

4 tins Sardines for
3 tins Kippered Snacks .. 22c 
Premium Oatmeal, pkg . . 35c
4 cakes Surprise or Fairy

Soap

25cy
100 Princess 8t, - Phone M. 648 ' 

65 Prince Edward 8t. Phone M. 1630 

538 Main St. . - Phone M. 4S61

Reed Furniture
All our Reed Furniture is 

marked down and such out
standing prices as $44.75 for 
a 3-Piece Suite, upholstered 
in Tapestry of Floral design 
is bound to find ready pur
chasers.

Dining Room Suites Baby Carriage»
23c

would be The warm sunny days of 
spring that are just ahead of 
us call for a new Carriage for 
the babe. Special prices 
during our sale.

23c
In its rich two-tone Walnut and Duco finish this 9- 

Piece Dining Room Suite with leather upholstered chairs 
is indeed one of our special items of this sale, reduced 
from $305 to $253.50.

151-2 lb* Sugar $1.00
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.40 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
2 Cans Pumpkin 
10 lbs Onions .

25c 25c

C HJownshend Piano Co. Ltd
KING ST

25c
4 pkgs Jelly Powder ... 
1 lb Shredded Cocoanut 
3 Boxes Matches ......
3 lbs Prune*
I lb Tea ..
5 lbs Rice

Robertson’s 25c
23eBURBANK BETTER

SANTA ROSA, Calif., March 81.— 
Luther Burbank appeared last night, 

\ to have won his second brush with 
Idjeath in two years. A bulletin Issued 
“by bis physician, Dr. Joseph H. Shaw, 

told he bad spent a comfortable, rest
ful day, and If given a good physical 
and" mental rest, he will recover.

2&e

25c
45c654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 3457

25c

Orders delivered in City, West Side,' 
Ealryillç, MUfggd *ttd .East Saint John,

\
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Sachets
Cappi .... 25c. and $1.25 
Fivers .. . 15c., 2 drs. 25c. 
Djer Kiss 25c. dr. and $1.00 
Yardley’a 25c. dr. and $1.25 
Fleurs dea Armour ... 25c

I
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NOW
IS THE TIME TO BUY 

YOUR

EASTER HAT
The Following Are The 

Styles For This Spring

Snap Brims 
Flat Brims 

Broad Roll Curb
We Have These Styles in 

Different Colors

C. & E. Everett, Ltd.
27 Charlotte Street

Hr, *■*««***»
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Just Fun j The Only Way To Get Across
EASTER ACCESSORIES

of any evening paper

“ISN’T that a cunning canoe out there 
on the lake?”

“It’s so far away I can’t tell whether 
Its cunning or going.”

^pNETY-FTVB per cent of the 
thinking Is done by live per,cent 

of the people.

JJEAUTY is only skin deep—which 
means about one inch of powder, 

two Inches of rouge, and six coats of 
paint

A DOCTOR’S little daughter, deeply 
interested .in radio, glanced one 

morning into her father’s office where 
the doctor was examining the heart 
ànd lungs of a patient, and inquired 
sweetlyi “Getting any new stations, 
daddy?”

heard in the cafeteria
HE: “Say, you took my knife, now 

what will I butter my bread

|b£TI* iTs'eehcm
« <L*

Easter Bags Easter GlaresI
in tMsHtimî ÎÏKtaSSr the l,r8e,t Cln=uf,tl0'’ : {
..._1Adv4rt>*'ng _Representative»:—New York, Inarahsm.Pawer.
Mzmscn «,-e.î Chicago. Ingrsham-Powers. I no., 19 South La Salle Street. 

'T m?r st#.U4it Bureeu ef cl'c“l*tlon audits the circulation
vMuch attention has been 
given to the 'selection of 
new Handbags many 
beautiful effects are to be 
seen in tailored styles de
veloped from the envelope 
model, pouch shapes and 
beaded bags..
Select your Easter Hand

bag from these 
rivals. ’
Prices range 

$2.35 to $10.50

280
The final touch of smartness 

lies in well gloved hands. All 
the latest effects in finely made 
gloves will be found here.

French Kid, $2.98, $3.25.
Suedetex, 75c. to $1.15.

Silk Gauntlet and ,2 Dome 
Gloves, $1.35 to $1.95.
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THE WEST AND MARITIME 
PORTS.

«?

i\y
ever did. There is ample time to bring 
down iegislktibn this session, imple- 

Thc hearing before the Railway mcnt*nB to the full, in the light of 
Commission with respect to export Prescn* conditions, the pledges made to 
grain rates on the Transcontinental, the people af Canada by the govern- 
flnished a few days ago in Ottawa, in menl *n P°wer fo 1908. In our opinion

this should be done forthwith.”
Thus, it is clear, the Prairie West

<A

new ar-
HI

Easter Hankiewhicli the Maritime Provinces 
directly interested, has been the sub-
ject of very vigorous comment in the j8tand8 by the Maritimes in their claim 
West. Montreal, which in recent years ! *be grain traffic now diverted to 
has profited richly by reason of the ! American ports should be reclaimed 
export of .American as well as Cana- j ^or Canadian ports and Canadian rail- 
dian grain, has been rather indifferent wayl"
hftherto regarding the claim of Saint 11 mlght be said that, inasmuch as 
John and Halifax that they should have this vital lssue bas 6een referred to 
a much greater portion of the Cana- the Railway Commission, with 
Ilian grain leaving Canada for the over- ac*’ ** W0ldd be only reasonable to 
seaj market. await the judgment of that tribunal.

J Mbntreal In this matter has appar- 6*“* the .Free Press, rightly enough, f GNORANCE being bliss, ’tis wise to 
dntly ignored the fact that, though It takes the position that, whatever the 
had more than 30,000,000 bushels of Railway Commission may do, it is the 
American wheat last year, which made dutF of Parliament to go on record,

* It somewhat complacent regarding the without equivocation, as declaring In 
diversion of Canadian grain to Ameri- favor ot SIr Wilfrid Laur|er’s policy.
■pm channels, it will not enjoy that that 8,1 Canadian freight, export and 
American traffic a few years hence. The ; 'mpoT*« should move through Canadian 

- Halted States, while it has a grain crop ’ P01^*- A robust decision by Parliament 
aboat twice as great as that of Canada, !to that effect would strengthen the 
has ‘Comparatively little grain for ex-j mandate given the Railway Commis*

( port, and because of Increasing domes- **on and would meet the requirements 
J tic consumption, and also because of °* Public sentiment. If Parliament 

the diminishing area sown to wheat, ncgt*cts to place itself squarely on 
economists are convinced that within record respecting this issue It may 
a very few years the Americans will j Justly be charged with a serious eva- 

ceuse to export grain. Canadian land j s*on- 1° not only the Maritime Prov- 
for wheat growing is cheaper, and the bices but the -Prairie West and the 
Canadian wheat is of -a superior qual- ! countrT at large as well there Is today 

- ity. So tl Is position emerges: that Can-18 a^vong conviction that one of the most 
ada will continue to be the greatest ! ur8a't issues confronting the federal 
exporter if wheat of all nations, and ; Government is that of all-Cihadian 
the Unit! i States will no longer be a [transportation, and the Government, 
competitc ? in the Liverpool market, I which is now obviously seeking to mend 
where the world price of wheat is made. ’ fences throughout the country,

should no longer hesitate to give Par
liament the proper lead In this matter.

are very
Vry «

with?”
She: “Why, butter ot course I* or later”N BULL: “Come a,onF. old man. You’ve got to do it

FRANCE: "But, mon Dieu! Ze vater, she Is too vet!” 

------------------------ —From the News of the World.

Special §wsooneri
Don’t grumble, don’t Muster, 

Don’t dream and don’t shirk. 
Don’t think of your worries, 

But think of your work.
The worries will vanish,

The work wfll be done.
"No man sees his shadow 

who faces the sun.”

Pure linen, hand-embroider
ed and hand-printed Hankies in 
pleasing designs and ea‘mmTi

ti S',. 14,J Coloringsmcv)power

v,

F. A DYKEMAN2 GO.r# Ube ignorant
>

THB on,y necessary apology for 
having nothing to say is to sav 

tertaintngly. j

A BLUE SKY AVERAGE 1 |
CALIFORNIA banker asked a 
Pullman porter the amount of his \ 

average tip. The negro replied that the 
average amount was $1. The banker 
handed him; a-dollar. The porter car
essed the silver coin affectionately and 
said: “Yegsuh, boss, byt you is de fust 
puhson what has come up to the 
age.’*—Coast Bankers.

GOOD NIGHT, ALL.
Lives of broadcasters remhvt us 

We can say good night and quit 
departing leave behind us 

listeners quite glad of ttl

NEEDED IT THEN 
ÇOALMAN : When I got around with — 

that load of coal for Mr. Jones, I 
his house was oil fire:

Coal Merchant: That’s unfortunate.
I suppose he told you to bring it back?

Coalman: No, he said if It was any- - 'f 
thing like the last load I’d better chuck"! 
it on.—Bradford Pioneer.

DONT ASK HUH
IflCK: Where did you go on yonr 

motor tour?
Dennis: Gosh I Don’t ask me. I was

driving the car^-London Answer. I LEARNING FROM SHAKESPEARE

, . __ PEACBABIUTY J| HAVE said in this place before that, “In the subtle flow of good and evil:HAVE y°u any plans for peace?” , ,f one who lores to read Shake- jn the unm^A_i , . , ., “No,” answered Senator Sorg^g^vfor the pure joy of it were e“®",ngs of lnn°-
hum. “Tm.going to be personally peace- ?*^ed to point out the special features cence’ the disproportion of penalties 
ablei and so, perhaps, set a little of an in 'jbleh Shakespeare’s plays are trans- to desert; in the seeming blindness 
example.”—Washington Star. j c®n“«™y excellent, he probably wotid with which justice, ia attemotinv t„

mention, among others, this—that his assert, itself, overwhelms Innocent and
&r.n0t P,1 tog^th!T’ and, his plity in a common ruin,—Shakespeare 

characters are not conceived, to illus- is true to reel experience, 
trate any particular law or principle. “The mystery of life he leaves as he 

They teach many lessons, but not finds itj and, in his most tremendous 
wZn°n*^h ,boTev anothfT' and positions, be is addressing rathw tte 
thr li^T ,h*!l d,?wn f[om them «R ihtrilectual emotions than the uadre^ 

- I thrwd,JU„, n6trUCt!?M they *”U,n’ k^anding,—knowing weU that the un- 
ïrfîan ,,Mÿhln*.“re»wf- derstanding in such things Is at fault

IBN SAUD. KING OF THB t/ Sh.k.^ê-7 !” thhlr ‘e'lth^’wtkdr

_,thc Pny1l®t arc “CHAKFSPPARF'Q a in the absolute disregard of them, or
under the care of Ibn Sand, former AKE5*™ARE S drama teaches else, if he is a better kind nf 1^
sultan of the Nejd and recently pro- as life teaches,—neither Jess nor will force on nabure a didactic pur- 
claimed king of the Hedjaz. Conse- more, comments James Anthony pose; tie compose* what are called 
quently he is responsible for the lives j Froude. moral tales, which may edifv the mn
of hundreds of pUgrims, mostly British “He builds Ida fabrics, as Nature science, but only mislead the intellect
subjects, who visit them each year. does, on right and wrong; but he does Here you -have ti* difference be'

Last December his troops entered not, struggle to make Nature more tween good literature and poor writ-
Jeddah, Hedjaz port, and completed the systematic than she is.
overthrow of the dynasty of Hussein. I-------- 1------------------------------------------
All, the son, to whom Hussein has sur- j
rendered his diminishing power, Is now warrants, cease to ‘be contributors to the 
in retirement with one of his brothers, I municipal revenue, but the obligation 
and Ibn Saud is the undisputed ruler of to contribute ought to pass on with
the Hedjas. the transfer of the properties Into ____

In 1918 he first attracted attention public ownership hands. The city of THE WATER STEAL
when he drove the Turkish forces out Toronto received large annual payments xe, r= ih.ct__j .
ef the city of Hasa. Two years later in taxes from the Toronto Railway The hi* A*ht - ,
he was again victorious in a similar en- Company, from the Toronto Electric the United efoL, .up n
counter, and the following year the Light Company, from the Yprk Radial the Chicago water steaM.^T l°V” 
British government bestowed upon Railway Company, etc, but since these fight over The ouestion of «!«?«. Tm,»8 
him the K. C. I. E. (knight commander corporations have come under public lif the United ^States Ir,Stf2fr gh}* 
ot /the Indian empire). He continued ownership administration no municipal one state takes Canada’s nnsitinn tw to wage successful campaigns with his Revenue is yielded by the earnings rf no water whZtevre shoddT ZreM 
band of soldiers. these properties. How much cheaper to from th" Grrot ^k« wat,«h^ ^

The conquering of Hussein to date the service Toronto citizens are get- being Michigan. The other contestants
has been his greatest achievement. ting? By no means so much as was against Chicago it is nnt™n,n,

His Is over six feet in height and of promised for power and light and, In- ujerely want to limit thl 
powerful build. It is said he commands stead °f reduced charges for street »|on. Canada’s nosition
there the respect of even his enemies. railway transportation, the fares have ,s based on the s'Snas of intern.

His tribes have been powerful since been increased by at least 60 per cent tionM righto. Such «e no more 
1760. In 1818, because of family feuds, Tbe municipality wants economy, not in the jurisdiction of a United States 
Ibn Rashid, sheik of a rival family, got explanations of failure to implement COUrt than they are Trithln the te f 
control of practically the whole country. Promises of economy. The more we diction of a Canadian court 
Since then there has been a constant 8e1 into Public ownership in this city 
struggle between the two tribes. I tbe heavier the burden of taxes be

comes. The subject is one that ought 
to receive the attention of the provin
cial government.

THE LAST WORD
I • - - • „ . ..

Creep into thy narrow bed, V 
Creep, and let no more be said !
Vain thy onset ! AU stands fast. '
Thou thyself must break at last.

Let the long contentions cease!
Geese are swans, and swans are geese.
Let them have It how they wUl!
Thou art tired; best be still.

They out-talk’d thee, hiss’d thee, tore thee? 
Better men fared thus before thee;
Fired their ringing shot and pass’d,
Hotly charged—and sank at last.

m
boy . while he can. He’s just a. dirty 
little ragged little holiest kid. Wbut 
more do you.want?” , :

Father was right !
• * » »

The fellow who, through honesty 
and square shooting, gets what he’s 
after here doesn’t need to worry about 
the hereafter.

lly ISnlf vQbdhuMB*
mIt. en a

TINY MITE.
| gY GOLLY,
I brighter today. The sky is more 
I blue and all life seems at play. My 
| spirit has brushed aU the gloom side 
away. A bundle of cheer has arrived 
here to stay.

The scenes ’round the house aU day 
long are a sight. The thrUl of it all 
even drifts into night. No wonder the 
hearts of the household are Ught. 
We’ve only just welcomed a wee tiny 
mite.

A shrill little cry tells us something 
to wrong. Well, maybe some pins 
aren’t where they belong. A little 
correction ; a lullaby croon, and God’s 
little gift is asleep pretty soon.

At ease, by the- fireside, with 
thoughts running wild. But ready to 
jump at a peep from - the child. No 
wonder the world’s lookin’ ever ?o 
bright. Two minds with one thought 
—jon the new tiny mite.

* * *

Why should girls with short skirts 
bother to watch their step? Most any 
feUow wUl'do it for them.

* * *

It’s impolite to talk behind people’s 
backs—except in a movie, and there it’s 
dem annoying.

the world’s lookin’
* * *

It doesn’t pay a real estate investor 
to learn a lot, when he l,eams a lot is 
a poor investment.

*J*HE cultured

nounced to her mistress, wife of 
the profiteer:

“If you please, ma’am, therms . a 
medleant at the door.”

The mistress sniffed contemptuous
ly:

“Tell ’im there’s nothing- to mend:”

JN THE early days of Abe world war 
the officer In charge of a British 

post, deep in the heart of Africa, re
ceived a wireless message from his 
chief:

“War declared. Arrest all enetny 
aliens in your district.”

A few days later the chief received 
this communication :

“Have arrested seven Germans, three 
Belgians, four Spaniards, five French
men, a couple of Swedes, an Austrian 
and an American. Please inform 
whom we are at war with.”

maid servant an-
aver-

* *i
Wife: There 

to a story.
Husband: Sure! You’ve told 

one of them. What’s the other?
* . * *

The most generous man we know 
is the fellow who wouldn’t even turn 
down a street.

always two .sidesare
Charge once more, then and be dumb ! 
Let the victors when they come,
When the forts of folly fall,
Find thy body by the wall!

And me

—Mathew Arnold.

37 ■VST
* * *

FABLES IN FACT.
ONCE THERE WAS A LITTLE 

KID WHO DIDN’T EVEN HAVE 
THE PRICE OF A BALL GAME 
PERIOD WELL COMMA THE 
NEXT BEST THING WAS TO 
FIND A CONVENIENT KNOT
HOLE COMMA WHICH HE 
SHORTLY DID PERIOD EVERY
THING WAS FINE UNTIL A COP 
CAME ALONG AND CHASED HIM 
AWAY PEDIOD NOW IF THAT 
WASN’T A PIECE OF GOOD LUCK 
COMMA I DON’T KNOW WHAT 
IS PERIOD IT WAS ONE OF THE 
BEST BALL GAMES THE COP 
HAD EVER SEEN PERIOD.

IF B®

Inder nuch circumstances, Montreal 
no 1 toger profit by the extensive 

elBc it 1 as enjoyed in American grain, 
nd it. will then be more fully awake 

lO the less not only to Its own harbor 
but to ,t/:e country at large arising from 
the fact that practically three-quarters 
ot the. export grain of Canada bound 
for Great Britain, and Europe passes 
not through our own ports bat through 
American harbors.

,The Manitoba Free Press, after 
viewing the ease submitted to the 

oyal Commission at Ottawa by the 
uebec Harbor Commission, reinforced 
y counsel for the Maritime Provinces,

i- ^ By 1 
CLARK L 

IflNNAIPD fi J0Ê
U;

Saint John today welcomes the Last 
Crusader—the greatest ot them all, Vis
count Allenby—AUenby of Armaged
don, great In war and in peace. Such 
men guarantee the perpetual existence 
of the greatest Empire the world has 
known, which stands not for conquest, 
but for liberty, justice and the righju 

* * *
Sir Homes Upton announces that 

he will challenge again for the Amer
ica’s Cups this year. The famous and 
veteran yachtsman says he would will
ingly give all his yachting trophies to 
restore the cup to English keeping. Sir 
Thomas to a game sportsman—one . of . 
those who take defeat smilingly but 
never accept it as final. He Is old, but 
he will keep trying.

me

’I'HE old gentleman was lost in a 
London fog, so thick that he cohlrt 

hardly see his hand before his face. 
He became seriously alarmed wliqn he 
found himself in a slimy alley. Then 
he heard footsteps approaching through 
the obscurity, and sighed with relief!

“Where am I going to?” ht erftoi 
anxiously. V

A voice replied weirdly from tlte 
darkness beyond: „ 'V

the river—Pve just come

* * *

Tourists who drop lighted cigarettes 
along the pathways of the great 
American forests are .the ones who 
blaze the trail.

i

* * *

The cost of people’s winter coal 
Has put folk on the hummer.

And yet FU bet well kick about 
TheJjeat that’s.frtgriils summer.
^Nov, k&mbüL

' Never saw such a dirty little kid. 
His hair was uncombed. His shoe 

laces were dragging. One stocking 
was hanging down, and the other had 
a hole at the knee.

Smother eyed him from the front 
porch—and sighed. ir

“Look at his face, dad„” said she. 
“I simply can’t make him keep clean. 
What are we to-do with a boy like 
that?”

And dad laughed. “Do?” sez dad. 
“Why, nothing at all. Let him be a

“Into 
out !’’•The Quebec Harbor Board In the 

yjtf submitted to the Commission in 
Tty last year which to now being ar- 
led, takes the ground, very familiar 

b the West, that 66 per cent, of Cana- 
tan grain going out by the Atlantic 
'«ses through United States ports. 
<ie government of Sir Wilfred Laurier 

a. 1903, when the Transcontinental was 
■rigtnaUy projected,'foresaw Just such 

situation and it was to encourage 
beat shipments through all-Canadian 

-lannels that the road was built. The 
oad was built with a grade of four- 

tenths of one per cent, and with a route 
Which shortened the distance from 
Winnipeg to Quebec over other routes 
by 214 miles and Halifax by 240, or a 
rood day’s run for freight trains. When 
ne six-cent rate was pat Into effect a 

considerable quantity of grain did go 
out this way and the effect on shipping 
at the Maritime ports and Quebec, It 
is claimed by the commission, was most 

-marked.”

a Sr a big league rookie spun this gem, 
- cqpeeming 
ranks from 

| The recruit must have had with him 
his first pair of shoes and white coUaiv 
I "walked Into his room one night in 

, Cincy.
i “Hey, where’s all your duds?” Lasted 
him. “Haven’t you any dean shirts or 
anything?”

“Nope.” *
“What? No tooth paste, either?? 
“Aw, what’s the matter with ya?“ 

he barked. “My teeth ain’t loose.”

I

a newcomer in 
KanSas :r

sons

Odds and Ends
Thé City of Man

By DEAN J. WTLMER GRESHAM 
In Boston Transcript.-

(Dedicated to the Community Chest of 
San Francisco)

The poets have dreamed of - a City 
of God

Where the night Is as fair as the day; 
Where sorrow and crying have winged

nJhe *><** «biro, for the tü^’have been all

railways opposing a lower rate for , ,
grain on the Transcontinental, and the
case of Quebec and the Maritimes in- But a City of God in a kingdom ot 
slsting upon an el even-cent rate from dreams,
Armstrong to Quebec, has been sub- Like the silvery gleam of some star, 
milted in detail to the Railway Com- Is far from the City of Man that we 
mission, and its decision Is being know
awaited not only with interest but with 1,1 the kingdom of things as they

a general expectation that the Board For . mantle of grief like a deep purple 
will render a judgment having regard pall
for the greater issue Involved—that of Is spread o’er the lives of the poor; 
the public Interest—rather than one And c”Udhood and age face the spectre

etn,eture With the^ootfalls of death at the 

sacred. Without In any way seeking to door.
prejudge the Issue, the Free Press,
having In mind not only the Interests Yf? City of God Is not far away, 
of the Western wheat growers hut Llk” *Umn,erin8 llgbt that we

those of the Maritime Provinces as We are building the City of God every 
wan, says; day

“The Free Press feels, however, that W1 serve In the City of Man.
the whole matter to far too important
to be left In the position it Is now. The. r6e the streets of the City of
ngnments heard this week mark the , ,
beginning of tbe general Inquiry by WIth lta shadowing pain and Its 

Railway Commission Into the gen- . needs, 
vrai rate structure of Canada. Hearings 18 tbe Fold of our love for the lives 
will take place, no doubt, all over the . are crushed.
Dominion. Thereafter long considers- And tbe gRnt of our golden deeds.
Hon may be expected at the hands of „ , . _ ------ —„
the board; it to unlikely in the extreme Her"8 Aaothra of Those Spring- 
that any tariffs will go into effect for Thing*,
some time after that; there will no .
doubt be the usual appeals and re- q,it,k Toronto Star.)
Quests for Interpretation and so forth. ^ * K,p g’ thou mald ot 

“This delay would be most nnfortu- . , , ,
nate now. The time for action is now. lus*Joas Tcmal pulchritude,
There are still some 60,000,000 bushels v ?our /arments, flower-decked, 
of this season’s crop to be exported, via Y°u« of green' "'Rb daisies 
Atlantic ports. Before any possible ac-l v flec
Hon to likely from the commission an-1 aecklaoe,3. of sparkling streams, 
other crop will be on top of the country ! whCT0 emerald shines and diamond 
and once more United States channels I „ . Fleams—
will get the benefit of Canadian produc- But “P™*1 One thing you need NOT 
tlon and the Maritime ports will still do’ 
be In their slough of despond.”

That, it will be felt to the Maritime 
Provinces, is a wholly reasonable view.
The Free Press goes further. It re
marks that Mr. Dunnings the new 
Minister of Railways, to expected to 
take a strong position with regard to 
the question of all-Canadian transpor
tation. Mr. Dunning, the Free Press re
minds all and sundry, is “a person of 
directness and action. He has here an 
opportunity to make a move which will 
result to benefit to several parts of the 
Dominion, and a number of interests, 
not to say anything of political ad
vantage to tbe administration which 
Meeds such things If any government

ing. n-

have earned the thanks of thousands of 
business men, edùcatlonlsts and citi
zens the world over.

MASTER \
workman) F '

are.

*■4
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CUT PLUG 
SMOKING TOBACCO

/IUNEVEN DISTRIBUTION
‘(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

Reductions made since the war have 
thrown an increasing measure of the 
tax burden oh the lower middle class, 
to the advantage of the groups just be
low and above, bmt to this tendency 
a halt must be called sooner or later. 
Government expenses do not promise 
to decrease at a rate in the future suf
ficient to narrow the base of taxation 
much further.

Other Views Mil 11 n 11 HI I|H

Save the “POKER HANDS” that are packed with 
Master Workman Cut Plug —■A FIXED EASTER

4(Montreal Star.)
Easter is an anniversary. The com

memoration of the fundamental truth 
upon which the Christian faith is based 
would surely not be put upon any 
lower plape that it is at present by 
making it a real anniversary. Abso
lute certainty with regard to the first 
Easter can perhaps never be attained, 
but as a result of long astronomical in
vestigations it is now generally occept- 
ed,that the actual date of the crucifix
ion was April 7, A.D., 30. It

TAXES AND PUBLIC -OWNER
SHIP.

(Mail and Empire.)
Upon what ground can the exemption 

of public ownership businesses from 
municipal taxation be justified? Like 
the mass of the tax-paying public, they 
have the benefit of the public services, 
and ought, like the mass of the public, 
contribute to the upkeep ot those ser
vices. If these services were not main
tained, the public ownership commis
sions and corporations would have no 
business to transact, would have no 
reason for being. . . .

Few Indeed are the public ownership 
enterprises that are original creators 
of any business. The initiative, the 
pioneer work, the risking of capital and 
the up-hill fight are not the things for 
which, public ownership hastens to 

, buckle on Its armor. That is all left
Come Spring, be decent ! Have a heart ! to bold adventurers who, like the hardy 
Play, if ypu prill, a festive part prospectors now braving the difficulties
Teach birds to sing and maids to love, of travel into Red Lake and the 
And fleecy clouds to float above. rigors of winter life there, stake every- 
‘“’patlca and bloodroot, yea, thing upon their own resources. When
All other flowers bright and gay, men of such courage and self-denial 
Sow ’em and grow ’em as you will, build up a business, then the time Is 
But—there 1 I knew Ed take a chill ripe for the public ownership owl to

e__, , _ „ _ swoop down and fasten upon It AsCom* Spring! Come, gentle Spring! a rule, the principal result of that
v„„m ’ v , . , change to an Immense expansion of

,You alw#7* do» 1 *™»s. expenditure upon buildings, plant and
ï fl”1 °n.rour s.mUa we-dote. equipment, as If for the next hundred 
™ ,n tbo throat, year, no chances of revolutionary
Until “ J." :0nr n°“’ <*a"F« In the nature of the business
Araütîîll! tickUnS m»ddniy grows, and modus operand! were to be reck-

Wz£L<88# 4̂W î , “T1 »*h The Private businesses
Atchool Zweet Sprig! Atchool that have been absorbed, usually at a

Atduwr Brioe beyond what their earning power

they are VALUABLE in 
exchange FOR high-grade 

PLAYING CARDSwBfm
©

f ■many a
V

61».was on
these grounds that Lord Dcsborough 
Introduced his bill in the House of 
Loids some years ago fixing the date of 
Easier for the second Sunday in April. 
At present Easter can fall any day 
between March 22 and April 26. This 
Is a long period when so many ar
rangements are made to centre round 
this date. This is especially the c&e 
in the matter of school holidays. The 
legal profession would warmly wel
come the fixing of Easter day on ihe 
tame date every year, and both the 
Reman and the Anglican communions 
have intimated that the stability of 
Easter is doctrlnaily unobjectionable. 
It the present efforts of the league to 
fix the date are successful, they will

wnnrQ

Don’t bring spring colds along with 
yon.. . . m

(flstiewt*Make Easy Work of 
Ironing

‘‘Do It Electrically.”

Use A Hotpoint Iron

mm Klb. Vacuum (air-tight) tin
m

I HAY 85c "SJ" k 
OATS wc.r.“ $2.10 I

I N. P. CHRISTENSEN ■
Phone Main 1183

for Service and Quality.

“Electrically at Your Service”

Mall your “Poker Hands” to Imperial Tobacco Company 
ef Canada, Limited, P.O. Box 1380, Montreal, r..„dg.

If n,1,!!' ‘n ^bit John apply personally at ou- 
>5 Mill street* This will save, you postage*

/

The Webb Electric Co., office.

»M-gi UIBMAIN STRUT.
ail*. Be*. Phene M. mi U'<’‘

:r-»,

r
* \
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Easter Hosiery
No Eaater outfit will be 

complete without new, 
well fitting Silk Hosiery: 
Never have we shown à 
more complete assortment: 
—you will find all the new 
shades ànd tints, moon
light, gunmetal, Bois de) 
Rose, flesh, zinc, sunset,- 
nude, skyn, jack rabbit, 
atmosphere, harvest, ’ al 
mond, peach.

Prices range
89c., $1.00, $1.19, $1.3$, 
$160, $1.85, $2.00 Pair

*f:

'N g

8

Sold By Hardware Dealers.
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Fireclay!
! FOR LINING 

YOUR OWN
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Will Present GREAT DEMAND FOR 
Radio Set On ORANGES IN BRITAIN
Saturday Night

I-einster street, for permission to in- 
stal an electric sign was referred to the 
commissioner of public works, city en
gineer and city electrician, with power 
to act.

by Mr. Crosby and he had advised him 
to apply to the council as he had no 
power to cut the rate.

The letter was referred to Commis
sioner Bullock for a repot,

A letter from the Minister of Public 
Works stating $225,000 had been placed 
in the estimates of 1928 for Saint John 
harbor and that one-twelfth of this 
amount had already been voted by 
Parliament, was read and filed.

COSTS IN DONALD CASE
The city solicitor wrote that the total 

costs In the case of City vs. Charles 
Donald hmounted to $2,163.89 and 
asked that a check be Issued to him
self and G. H. V. Belyea, solicitor for 
Mr. Donald.

The letter was referred to the acting 
Mayor, with power to act.

S. Norman Sancton wrote asking 
what report the council had received 
from the finance committee of the Muni
cipal Council - had made in connection 
with his complaint re X-ray charges at 
the General Public Hospital.

Commissioner Wigmore said he had 
referred the letter of Mr. Sancton and 
the correspondence accompanying it to 
the hospital commissioners and was 
waiting a report from them before tak
ing the matter before the finance com
mittee. The matter would lie taken up 
at the next regular meeting of the 
finance committee. The letter was re
ferred to Commissioner Wigmore, war
den of the council, to communicate 
with Mr. Sancton. j

An application from P. W. Kelly, 19

ASKS SPECIAL RATE 
FOR TOP WHARFAGEJ Why Not The Maritimes?

PICTOU WRITES COUNCIL
A communication from the town of 

Pictou asking the council to back up 
their effort to have the C. N. R. take 
over the “bungalow camps” at that 
place was referred to the Tourist As
sociation.

A bill of $1,112.95 for batteries for 
the fire department was ordered paid.

A communication from H. A. Porter, 
of the Saint John Exhibition Associa
tion, enclosing copies of the financial 
statement and balance sheet for 1925, 
with a request that the city decide at 
once on what financial assistance would 
be given the 1926 exhibition, was re
ferred to the committee of the whole.

Gty>d For Complex
ion and Will Cure In

somnia

PRACTICAL METHODS BY MAINE AND WINNIPEG TO SECURE 
TOURIST TRAFFIC SUGGEST WE 1VÏIGHT WELL DO LIKEWISE

Said to Be

THE organisations and Indivi
duals that contributed to the 

fund for the radio at the Lancas
ter Hospital have received invita
tions to attend the formal presen
tation of the radio equipment which 
is to take place on Saturday night 
at 9 o’clock. Premier Hon. Dr. J. 
B. M. Baxter has kindly consented 
to make the formal presentation.

-
tog. There isn’t a doubt but that 
Maine is more talked of today than 
it has been to its history and every 
indication is that we are going to 
get some substantial returns to the 
very near future.”

* * •
DUT Maine wants more than 
u tourists. It wants trade; and 
so the pilgrims talked of the re
sources and products of their state. 
They could talk to the south about 
seed potatoes, canned sweet com, 
winter apples, boots and shoes, 
machinists supplies and very many 
other industrial lines. They could 
tell how the town of Sanford, 
Maine, supplied the south last year 
with twelve million yards of Palm 
Beach doth, and furnished all the 
Pullman phrih and thirty per cent, 
of the automobile plush used to 
the United States.

LONDON, March 81—Fruiterers all 
over England report an increasing de
mand for oranges.

It is estimated that more (han 2,000,- 
000,000 oranges were eaten last year, 
and this total will probably be exceed
ed tips year.

Some of the reasons which are given 
for the increased demand for oranges 
are:

be the summer playground of 
hundreds of thousands of people 
from the United States and the 
Central Provinces.
THE Maritime Provinces should 

Any who would discourage effort 
to secure tourist traffic should con
sider the case of Maine. That state 
derives $55,000,000 or more every 
•year from this source. Instead of 

i uttering "St, complaint about an 
Influx of irresponsible people they 
•are calling for more tourists, and, 
incidentally, more business oppor
tunities.

<. . Governor Brewster himself is the 
MB most enthusiastic advocate of pub- 
\M Hetty for,Maine. Recently he set 

out with nearly one hundred and 
• fifty. Bitlne people, in a solid, pull- 

man train bearing the banner 
. “Maine to Southland . Special,” 

bound'jor-.Georgia, Tlorida, New 
Orleans, North Carolina,
Carolina and Virginia. Governor 
Brewster had made all arrange
ments for stops at cities en toute, 
where the visitors were given a 
royal reception, and as a baggage 
car contained unlimited literature 
to" b* distributed the spoken word 
was supplemented by printed in
formation for the people of the 
cities visited.

Wore attention was paid to 
Florida than any other state, and 
“Maine, ths Land of Remembered 
Playgrounds,” and “Maine the 
Summer Playground” was present
ed. to the most attractive way to 
the rich sojourners to that winter 
playground of the south.

A SPECIAL TRAIN, abroad for 
rX twenty days, having a specific 
purpose a’nd" containing nearly one 
hundred and fifty men and women 
boosting everywhere for their state, 
tras Bound to attract attention and 

X get wide publicity. Each passen- 
Jt gee paid his or her own way, and
' St was a great Maine family .out

to enjoy itself and invite every
body up to the Pine Tree State. 
Incidentally the party saw the 
south and returned home with 
broadened vision. Moreover, a 

' southern pilgrimage from toe south 
" to Maine, and Hon. B. A. Smith, 
one of the Maine pilgrims, said on 
Us return tbit already. “negotia
tions ate in progress whims will 
result in Maine getting many, 
summer visitors from Florida and 
from the many from all over the 
country who spend their Winters 
there, and who are now turning to 

.Maine for a summer residence.
- “I know I voice the sentiments 
of every member of the Maine 
party,” went on Mr. Fmith, “when 
I say that Governor Brewster did 
a remarkable fine piece of work to 
putting forward Maine’s advantages 
and attractions to the thousands 
of auditors which he had in the 
many places where he made ad
dress» and responses to welcome

Heads Maine Parly
Crosby Company Sends 

Communication to City# 
Making Request

n
At the City Council yesterday after

noon top whprfege rates on bulk mo
lasses came up through, a communica
tion from the Crosby hfolasses Com
pany, asking that a special rate be 
made by the city for. hulk molasses, a 
cargo of which they expected to arrive 
in the city shortly.

The letter pointed ont that as the 
goods would only be passing through 
a pipb across the top of the wharf and 
no wear or tear on the structure would 
be caused, as by package goods, they 
should not be called on to pay the same

WINNERS FETED.■v They are good for the complexion. 
They are of benefit in cases of sore 

throat.
They help to cure influenza.
They sooth the nerves.
They cure insomnia.

ANALYSIS CLUB.
Rev. E. R. MacWilllam was a very 

welcome guest at the meeting of the 
Saint John Character Analysis Club 
held last evening at the residence of 
J. King Kelley, K.C., Mt. Pleasant. Mr. 
MacWilllam gave some sound advice 
in connection with the work of the 
club and recommended a certain course 
of study. Mrs. E. B. Sprague, presi
dent, was in the chair. The members 
cordially welcomed H. A. Mence, who 
had been abs*t from the meetings for 
some time.

George J. Smith, principal of the 
Modern ^Business College, was host to 
members of the college bowling team 
and a few other guests, at a banquet 
held in the Admiral Beatty Hotel last 
night, in honor of the “Moderns” win
ning the Clerical -League for this sea
son.
president of the league, there were also 
present H. R. Wheaton, vice-president, 
and Benjamin Sheppard, the secretary. 
A most enjoyable time was spent.

CQUNTY BILLS.
The Saint !John county bills will not 

come before 'the municipalities commit
tee of the Legislature until Tuesday of 
next week. Next Monday evening the 
county secretary and warden and pos
sibly other members of the Municipal 
Council will go up to Fredericton to be 
present when they are taken up.

:: In addition to Mr. Smith, who is

i Gov. Brewster to* speech to Fall 
River after Ms return, said the 
trade poaitbiDtiei in the south were 
evident to every merchant on the 
group. He said that “an increase 
of over thirty billions in the last 
decade, and an increase of its an
nual income by untold millions as 
a result of the recreational and In- 
dustrial developments now going on 
to Florida and elsewhere offer a 
market a Ntw England Yankee 
cannot afford to overlook.” The 
Governor is confident there will 

be a direct steamer service 
between Maine and Florida.

Who can measure the results of 
this Maine to the Southland pil
grimage?

South
Use the Want Ad. WayCommissioner Bullock said'this mat

ter had been brought to his attention
:

.
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GOVERNOR BREWSTER soon

* * *
Téss:, A BOUT the same time when 

A the Maine expedition was 
abroad, a Pine to Palm pilgrimage 
under the auspices of the Winnipeg 
Tribune, and with the Mayor of 
Winnipeg at its head, motored 
from that dty to the southern 
sûtes, to teK. the story of Mani
toba. Arrangements were made 
for receptions by Chambers of 
Commerce all along the route, and 
outside ot every dty the Canadian 
visitors were met "by officials to 
motor cars who escorted them to 
thdr hotel. Speeches were made at 
receptions, the press gave great 
space to the events and to Inter
views, and assurances given that 
the Pine to Palm excursion would 
result in excursions from Palm to 
Pine.

' O

New Easier 
Gloves

ü

Commencing
Thursday
Morning

First Day of the 
Month Sale of 

Checked and Plaid 
AU Wool Tweeds

and
. Handkerchiefs

rhe whole undertaking 
was a brilliant success,

*• * •
, WHY should not the Maritime 

Provinces promote some such 
excursion through Quebec and On
tario, and through the New Eng
land and adjoining states—or at 
least to one of these directions? 
We can imagine what a welcome 
the visitors would get everywhere
hi either case. ___ _ ____

IF MAINE AND WINNIPEG 
CAN DO IT, WHY NOT THE 
MARITIMES?

“Reynier” Kid Gloves-—Fine French 
kid, with fancy cuff in fawn and greys ; 
black with white points and white 
with black points.

“Reynier” Suede Gloves, fancy cuff 
$2.75 pr.

“Reynier” Slip-on Suède Washable 
$3 pair

$2.75, $3 pair

Just the fabric for Sport Coats and 
Skirts in brown, tan and grey mixtures. 
58 in. Wide. Clearing price 96c. a yd.

Tweed is so fashionable too that you 
can’t afford to mis* this bargain.

in fawn and greysextended by officials and Chambers 
of Commerce. This southern pil
grimage, With the wide publicity 
given Governor Brewster's .'boom 
Maine' address* has been a mbit

Gloves—Grey and fawnV.

Perm’s Fancy Cuff Suede and Kid 
Gloves, in fawn and greys.

$3, $3.25, $3.75Balbriggan Fabric—Good for sport, 
school or house wear. Colors, sand, 
pfiidl bhie, and etoiqnd green. 66 in. 
wide . v.v.... .■> V.*.. $1.50 a yd.

1 > * * ’ 
(Dress Goods Dept—Ground Floor.)

c= Cape Gloves for boys and girls.

-*■

JOHN CUMMINGS IS 
NAMED AS JANITOR

TO COMMEMORATE 
BATTLE OF YPRES Draperies

That Bttng in
The Sunshine

\ . Mrs. Wffiiun Msr# ?
On Saturday, March 20, Frank H. 

Rouse, of Corn Hill, N. B., received a 
telegram that liis eldest daughter, Eva 
Rouse Marr, had passed suddenly a Way 
with pulmonary embolism. She was 
30 years of "age.

She had been 111 for some time with 
pneumonia but letters came stating she 
was much improved. Her husband was 
laid up at the time with a broken leg.

The body arrived at Anegance on 
Tuesday morning and was conveyed 
to the home of her father, from where 
the funeral was held at 2.80 p. m. It 
was one of the largest ever held In this 
place and was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Addison, of Petitcodiac. The favorite 
hymns of the deceased were sung— 
“Aslfep in Jesus,” “Some Time We’ll 
Understand,” “Will the Circle Be "Un
broken,” and “Rock of Ages.”

The deceased is survived by her hus
band, William Marr; two daughters, 
Shirley, aged three years ; Ruth, aged 
six weeks; also a father and step
mother, one sister,. Mrs. Garth Marr, 
of Manhurst, and seven brothers, Ar
thur D„-Frank H., Austin B, Herbert 
R„ of Corn Hill; Irvine B., of Freder
icton; Harley K., of Detroit, who ac
companied the remains, and Warren 
M, of Mal4en, Mass.; also three half- 
brothers and four half-sisters.

Interment took place beside her 
mother here, with six brothers acting 
as pall-bearers. The floral tributes 
were very beautiful.

I

Douglas Avenue Returned Man Carleton G. W. V. A. Plans 
Church Parade to St. George’s, 

April 25
Novelty Wash 

Fabrics

is Provisionally Appointed 
For Vocational School Easier Hand Bags and Purses

The New Pouch Shape Bag In soft grained leather, nicely lined 
and fitted with inner purse, frame and mirror. Colors, black, grey,
tan and brown, red, blue, green. Our Special at ...................... $2.95

Pouch Bags in Persian Leather two-toned, grey with black,.
$4.95 each

A largely attended meeting of the 
Carleton G. W. V. A. was held last 
evening with President J. G. Hart in 
the chair. Further activities were plan
ned for the ensuing month. Several 
new applications were received.

On Sunday, April 25, the brandi and 
Carleton Comet Band will parade to 
St. George’s church to commémorât* 
the second Battle of Ypres, In which the 
Canadians played so gallant a part. The 
rector of St. George’s, Rev. J. Uns- 
worth, chaplain of the branch, will de
liver the address on this occasion. Tht 
branch plans’ to hold a bridge in ths 
Masonic Hall On April 15.

An extensive and completed report 
of the radio installation in the Lan
caster Military Hospital was submit
ted by the president. The radio has 
been installed and is now in active use- 
The formal presentation will be made 
by Premier J. B. M. Baxter on Satur
day evening, April 3.

The branch is taking over the regu
lar supply of cigarettes to the patients 
of the hospital.

Correspondence was read whereby 
the Dominion command of the G. W. 

■V. A. has completed arrangements for 
1 a specially conducted tour of France, 
Belgium and" the battlefields with time 
in England. This tour is primarily for 
veterans but no restrictions are being 
made on other bookings. The tour is 
to start in Montreal on June 19.

After the close of the business ses
sion most interesting addresses were 
heard from Rev. J. Unsworth and Hon. 
R. J. Ritchie. The evening closed with 
the serving of light refreshments.

John Cummings, of Douglas avenue, 
a returned soldier was provisionally 
appointed as "janitor or chief care
taker of the Saint John Vo :atiunal 
school at a meeting of the vocational 
committee held last night, with Dr„ 
L. ; M..- Curren, chairman, presiding." 
The meeting received tender's for the 
equipment for the woodworking de
partment and machine shop and lor 
lockers to be used throughout the 
school. The Woodworking department 
tenders were referred to the advisory 
committee for this department .Tad the 
machine shop tenders were lefened to 
th advisory committee for" this section.

The tenders for the lockers were re
ferred to Fletcher Peacock, the diiec- 

Jtbr. '. Prices and specifications "for rath 
.group of tenders are to be tabule ted 

-Wild reports sent back to a meeting of 
kite vocational committee to be held

It is indeed a problem to create a. 
room, which Is bright, cheerful and yet 
restful. But here among a wealth of 
fascinating fabrics you will find some
thing to suit the city home or country 
house.

Cream Voile Curtains, Hemstitched 
Border—Colors, creaffr—and yellow, 
cream and rose, cream and blue. 42 in. 
wide. 21-2 yds. long

Colored Voile Curtains—Hemsitched 
with picot edge. 36 in. wide by 21-4 
yds. Solid colors. Rose and blue.

$3.75 pair
Irish Point Curtains—In two-tone 

Arab Net, featured in many pretty de
signs. In all the popular prices. Some 
with single and double borders to 
match.

Rayon Silk—New striped effects. 50 
in. wide .................................. $250 a yd.

Casucha Taffeta—Rainbow stripes. 
45 in. wide ................................ $3 a yj.

Bright colored Chintz am.' Cretonnes 
in bird, floral and conven ional de
signs.

New Printed Silk and Cotton Crepes 
—In all the newest modernistic and 
floral designs in a beautiful range of 
colorsings. 36 in. wide.

$1.(5, $1.20, $1.50, $1.75 yd.

brown with tan
Pouch Bags in Silk—Black and white and all black, moire.

$575) $6,75
Black Patent Pouch Bags, fitted with inner frame and mirror.

$5 each
Underarm Bags, in fancy grained leather, bird design, fawn and

brown ................................................ ..................... ............. ...................  $3.25
Underarm Bags in Armadillo, Paste Grain, Antler, and other 

change purse and mirror; some with pearl fasteners....$4.50 and $5 
nUderarm Bags in Armadillo, Paste Grain, Antler, and other 

varieties of leather in fawns, browns, grey, green, .blofade, black.
$4 to $1250

Underarm Bags in the new Maple Leaf Leather—Very pretty 
design, fancy lined with mirror and memorandum ... .$7.75 and $9.75 

Mesh Bags in silver, gun metal, gold, platinum and enamel with
fancy tops and clasps, chain and cord handles..............$4 to $1050

Beaded Bags—Fine French makes in Envelope and Pouch shapes,
fancy patterns in dainty colorings ........................................ $4 to $10

Vanity Cases—A special lot with rhinestone trimming. Colors,
red, green, blue and black ........................................................ $1.95 each

Colored Leather Vanity Cases, fitted with mirror, comband
powder ........................................................................................................

Children’s Hind Bags, in fancy leather and pretty colorings,
50c. to $155

Ladies’ Coin Purses—A large assortment In Suede, Morocco and
Fancy Colored Leather and Black Patent..........20c., 25c* 50c, and $1

(Toiletries Dept.—Ground Floor.)

\ X

Fancy Voiles—A wonderful assort
ment of all the newest designs and 
colorings. 88 in. wide.

35c* 60c* 90c* 95c. yd.
$4.75 pr.

/

Beautiful Rayon Silk Crepes—A 
lit He heavier fabric than the printed 

unusual in design and colorcrepes,
combinations. 3$ in. wide.

$150, $155, $155 yd. on

We are showing a splendid assort
ment of New Bordered Crepes and 
Voiles in new and distinctive patterns. 
52 in. wide from 1 14* to 1 3-4 yds. is 
required for a dress.

Prices from $155 to $2.90 per yd.
(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

later.
$155

^••sseseiws ewe ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••

! f.

! Hair Dry, Brittle j 

! from Constant 

Waving, Curling

! 1
! (Curtain Dept.—Germain Street 

entrance.)Easter Candiest

GIVES FINE LECTURE!i
Assorted Chocolates in the best makes, in decorated boxes trim

med with ribbon and flowers, very appropriate for Easter Gifts.
75c* $1.10, $155, $155 box .

Easter Candy Novelties—Chocolate Eggs, Rabbits, Roosters, Egg
Cups, etc. A large variety at..............................5c* 10c. and 25c. each
. “Annie Laurie” Chocolates, the rich creamy kind in fancy box,

60c. box
A fresh stock of our well known “Maritime Ma^d” Chocolates,

hard and soft centres, splendid quality ........ ................... .. 60c. a box
Other attractive packages in Moir’s, Ganong's, Dorothy Kingston,

etc., in 1-2 pound and 2-pound boxes from ......................45c, to $150
__________________ (Candy Dept.—Ground Floor.)

i TT
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^•9 ••• *•* (W %H. E. Thompson Heard in 
Talk on Battle of 

Jutland

A

V,
/MAY GO HOME SOON.

Mrs. Alexander McCaughan, of Mil
ford," who has been a patient in the 
General Public Hospital for the last 
three months and has undergone a ser
ious operation is regaining strength 
daily. She hopes to be able to return 
to her home by the first of the month.

* yi /
V *What is believed . to have been the 

first lecture to be given on the Battle 
of Jutland before a Canadian audience 

delivered last night by P. O. In-
C3\AV

Dress Up For Easterwas
structor H- E. Thompson, of the R. C. 
N. V. R., before the members of the 
local company of the Naval Volunteer 
Reserve and their friends in the com
pany headquarters in Charlotte street. 
Instructor Thompson took part in the 
Battle of Jutland and he’ gave an in- > 
tensely interesting eye-witness account 
that his audience followed with rapt 
attention.

R.. C. N. V. R. headquarters are to 
The constant curling and waring de- be moved from Charlotte street to the 

mended by present styles in bobbed , Hall a"‘ . , . ®
«kir, slowly burns the color, lustre qnd ^‘'Zvcnlent accommodatin'

has been secured. In the new head
quarters two storeys will be used. The 
upper storey will be the spacious drill 
hall and on the lower floor there will 

the hair to appear their prettiest, try ! be the offices, mess .rooms, lecture 
“Danderlne” to offset any bad effects, rooms and store rooms. The company

will move to the new quarters on 
May 1.

y Y.
G* il ,/The New Long Trouser Suit—

just like dad’s. “Kloth Klad Suits 
—(Reinforced)—Well known for 
their wearing qualities.

Models for men and youths are 
here—every one right up to the 
minute in style—Suits such as we 
are showing now are really worth 
your time to consider. Prices from 
$30 to $45 in the better grades.

We have other models from

COLOR IT NEW WITH ;
<

"DIAMOND DYES" : A f!P5# Prices $10 to $18 
Boys’ Suits with Knicker or Golf 

Pants, $8.50 to $21.
Boys’ Two-Pant Suit, $9.75 to 

$23.50.
Juveniles, $4.75 to $10.50.

ha yI Just Dip to Tint or Boil < 
to Dye

< v $15 to $35.i ’? .Vi
Xvery life from the hair, leaving it dry, 

faded, brittle, and full of dandruff; 
then the hair roots shrink and the hair 
fails out fast.

Since girls just must curl and wave

TAKE CARE OF THE BOY. 
He needs an Easter Suit and we 

have just the kinds that all boys like.

ItEach 15-cent pack
s’»\!age contains direc

tions so simple any 
woman can tint soft, 
delicate shades or 
dye rich, permanent 
colors in lingerie, 
silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, 
stockings sweaters, 
draperies, coverings, 
hangings 
thing!

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind- 
end tell your druggist, whether the ma
terial you wish to color is wool or silk,
er whether it Is linen, cotton or mixed

(Men’s Clothing—Second Floor.)
l\>

Change in store hours commencing April 1. Our stores will 
open 8.30 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday 10 P-m. YSiAfter* the first application your hair 

will take on new life and that healthy, 
youthful lustre, become incomparably 
soft, wavy and appear twice as thick 
and abundant. Falling hair stops and 
dandruff disappears.

A 6»-cent bottle of refreshing “Dan- 
derise” from any drug store or toilet 

— counter will do wonders for any girl’s 
IK hair. It goes right to the roots, invig- 

■ orates, nourishes and strengthens them, 
hdpies the hair to grow thick, healthy 
«odltuwriant.

BACK ON DUTY.
Friends -in New Brunswick will be 

glad to learn that Fraser Armstrong, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Armstrong, 
of Saint John, has made a satisfactory 
recovery from an attack of pneumonia 
and is able to return to his duties as 
superintendent of the Kingston, Ont,
General Hospital

eyery-

M ARK FT SQUARE*GERMAIN STREETKING STREET*
good*.

I
' *
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| POOR DOCUMENT ji
i

«THE State of Maine Pilgrims to 
1 a three weeks’ tout plowed a 

deep four thousand mile furrow In 
the consciousness of the New South. 
The trade possibilities were evident 
to every merchant to the group and 
proper cultivation alone is needed to 
bring to full fruition the harmoni
ous relations that were cultivated 
by this

“In every state visited there was 
the utmost cordiality of welcome 
and abounding evidences that the 
New South will welcome the most 
intimate relationship in trade and 
social intercourse with what we 
were pleased to pledge was likewise 
a new England built like thdr sec
tion from the ashes of its past and 
seeking ever to serve the progress 

of the United States, 
Florida there was 
invitation to come to 
New England With i 

paraphrase of their slogan that was 
everywhere." well received—•‘New 
England where the Florida winter 
spends the summer’.”—Governor 
Brewster.’

of the

broadcast an 
Maine enr to

/ "* ’
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C«p«-back Costs, Suits—Trim 

and boyish, but with a pleat or two 
to give the feminine touch. Study 
the hats creased and draped, of 
straw soft as fabrics, of satin, hair- 
braids and supple felts.

Never was there a smarter group 
•of apparel with which to greet 
Easter than the models we have 
assembled and are now unpacking.

Smart women are wearing Suits 
of navy blue trim and mannishly 
tailored. Then there are the gaily 
plaited tweeds. Jackets vary in de
tail, some fastening with one but
ton, round their corners. Others 
have adopted the more definitely 
masculine double-breasted closing.

Two-Piece Frocks—Spring comes 
hand in hand with the two-piece 
frock, having added its. own novel 
touches to this prime favorite.

Pleats, tiny tucks, smart yoked 
effects, high necklines frequently 
scarfed or with «mail boyish collar, 
a tendency to raise the blouse in 
front—these are marks decidedly ofir\;, 1926.,

When intended for sport wear, .it is fashioned of 
Kasha, flannel, or Any of die new soft woollen materials. 
Then the other extreme is die two-piece dress made of 
soft-colored chiffons and printed fabrics.

■ (Costume Dept.—Second Floor. )
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Dorothy Dix Samples of The Goat-Getter
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Men Like Best Women Who Know How to Listen, Who 
Arc Natural arid Cheerful and Appreciative—But Most 
fo All a Man Admires a Woman for Her Old-Time 
Virtues and Her Femininity.

v\i OUVK1

HARRY MUSKRAT.WAKES UP 
ever See Marky Muskrat?Did youv^NOTHER thing m<|i like in ^>men is femininity, and the women who 

affects the mannish in dress or manners or conversation does it at her 
peril. Indeed, so, great is man’s admiration for womanliness that he will 

forgive her all other defects if she only possesses 
that one quality.

This is the reason why the silly little 
ingenue can marry six times to her 
strong-minded sister’s once, and why we 
see women who are dull and stupid and 
unattractive still adored by their hus- 
bands. A man may lore a woman in 
spite of her being witty and Intelligent 
and able to take care of herself, but he 
never loves her because of these virtues.

He swam over and crawled ub on top 
of the bank and eat there and took lu 1 
big deep breaths of the delicious air, all 
the time getting happier and happier. 

Then he began to sing:
"Oh, spring Is coming.
One, two three,
And someone’s happy.
That Is me."

"Well, I’m glad! Fm glad!" said â 
voice suddenly behind him.

Markey gave a jump, for In his hap
piness he had forgotten all about the 
old fox, and the old owl, and the hungry 
old crow and the hawk. He was just 
going to dive back Into the water, 
thinking It was one of them, when the 
voice said hastily:

"Please don’t go. We didn’t mean to 
frighten you. We were Just going to 
use a little magic to try to get Into 
your house to wake you up. You have 
saved us a lot of trouble. Thank yoil!’* 

Markey turned slowly. He wash’f 
quite sure yet whether the voice really 
belonged to a friend—or an enemy,

But when he saw the March Hare and 
his old friends, Nancy and Nick, beside 
him, he gave a little shout of Joy.

"Oh, It’s you, Is It!" he cried. *Tni 
so relieved! I was Just thinking how 
happy I was, and It did seem too had 
to spoil It all at once. Norw 
had a good dinner, Fd be as 
fiddle.”

“You need something besides a good 
dinner, my young friend,” said the 
March Hare. "You need a good scrub
bing.”

"Me?” cried Marky. ‘Why, I Just had 
a bath. I’m still wet.’’

“I know,” said the March Hare. “But 
need brushing and combing besides. 

Mister Rubadub in Scrub-Up Land là 
waiting for you, so let’s hurry. There’s 
the path over there by that little bush ”

No?» «
IHEr QPL 

WHO LOVES' TO 
W TO YOU 

ALL MIGHT OVEP 
THE TELEPHONE- - 

- GAP-GAP—

Well, you didn’t miss much, for 

beauty showf neVer ***** * prise at a 

Marty’s coat

• «'

kj> ■y

te ÜÏÏW* “ “•
His tall is long and bare 

I a hair on It.
I Hu body Is short and thick

» His coat Is the color of 
I on toP. light-j- underneath.

“Vï* '«oka like a small guinea 
I Pig e head with black beady 
I no ears to 

That’s

m
and hasn’t 

and awk-

I

yellow mud
» f,
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^yOMEN are never more largely and gorgeous
ly mistaken than When they think to make 

a winning with men by trying to make imitation 
men of themselves. The fallacy that men pine 
for women to be little brothers to them has 
gained ground of late and found many adherents 
among women who affect masculine sports, dis
cuss risque subjects and endeavor to wipe out the 
sex line. Never was greater folly. It is woman’s 

DOROTHY DIX. unlikeness to man, the difference of her point of 
view, that makes all of her charms and lends 

. piquancy to her society. If a man wanted the ideas of another man on a 
subject, he would seek one who had been born to the .masculine estate, not 

"• one who had merely understudied the role.
ftjif

eyes and
o speak of much.

i „ Marky! No beauty but pretty

Green e—but kill toads and salamander 
and newts and a few other tiie-g. 
around Ripple Greek, and eat them. He 
a“ve?° *at ,0raethln*’ dldn't he, to keep

Well, one day Marky woke up In his 
house In the mud bank, after a long 
cold spell, and stretched himself. He 
hadn t been out for days.

But something told him that If he 
I *rawled through the ground hallway to 
his front door and then went up through 
the water (Markjr’s door Is under wat- 

I er, you know) he would find the sun out 
and the air nice and warm and a cer
tain smell that told you that right over 
the hill was the Spring Fairy with a 
basket of bloesoms on her arm.

Bo oft he started.
And every word of what he had been 

thinking came true. When he dived 
dowP. or I mean up, through the water 
and came bobbing up to the I top, he 
could scarcely believe his eyes! It was 
so lovely and warm.

I1
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THE- GipL
WHO CAN DANCE. AIL NIGHT*- 
~ EAT UNTIL DAWN 

-AND THEN l<^ ALL FOP 
GOING FOP A NICE, 

CPOOD COUNTPY 
Hlk'L,-

r*
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Men like what we call the old-fashioned virtues in women. It 
is the fashion now for women to be blase and cynical, but there is 
no man so hardened himself that he does not shudder away from 
a hard woman. He may never put his foot inside of a church, but 
he wants a woman to be pious. He may disbelieve in everything 
heaven or earth, but he wants a woman to have a childlike faith in 
everything good and holy. And no matter how much he laughs at 
her for her creduHty, he loves her the better for it. He may judge 
the world mercilessly, but he wants a woman to be full of tender 
and unreasoning pity and sympathy.

m . - t -------------------
. N® AN ever loved'a woman who did not cry, or who was not tender 

to little children, or who would not give to a beggar and investigate 
his needs afterward. The girl who thinks it smart to sneer at domesticity 
and who declares that she will never debase her talents by learning to 
cook or sew; who hates children and mocks at religion, no matter how 
brilliant or beautiful she is, does not attract

if I Just 
At a» a

in «rss -AMD
f ! THE. GIPL

TO A MOVIE 7
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Fashion Fancies
Pickabo

A ThoughtHimen.

Wkn like cheerfulness in a woman, but they hate forced gayety. 
Probably there is no other woman in the world that makes men 
so tired as the perpetual giggler and gusher—the woman whose 
conversation is a series of exclamations, who chatters like a mag
pie and who laughs at everything that is said, whether it is funny 
or not. These women labor under the hallucination that the way to 
be vivacious is,sever to be stilL

Not NervésI said In my haste: All men are liars. 
—Pe. 116:11.

JN ALL nations truth la the mort sub
lime, the most simple, the most 

lifficuut, and yet the most natural thing. 
—Mme. de Se vigne.

A•til
t

Just fatigue, because your 
digestive organs are not regular

The tlred-out feeling you think is “nerves” 
may be caused by constipation. Poisons seep 
through the body and irritate the brain. Nature 
needs roughage in the intestine.

Satisfy Nature’s craving and you wiH greatly 
relieve constipation. Tillsori’s Natural Bran 
gives natural stimulation as its imrh»ng<Mf fibre 
sweeps the intestine deap. Its vitamines h 
the stomach to digest other food.

I JUST how important is a director to 
to the success of a picture? Well, 

of sufficient importance that movie 
companies pay those on the top of the 
profession more than the highest sal
aried stars. A good man draws a 
weekly stipend of <2,600 while many of 
the “masters” receive a <10,000 pay 
check “bunk” which goes into the mak
ing of such a production.

For the sophisticated subjects we 
have Ernest Lubitsch and Von Stro
heim.

Directors arc often selected because 
of their ability to handle stars. Some 
can take a medioche actress and put 
:her through her paçgg in such a man
ner that she appears to have real abil
ity, whereas if another man directed 
her she would seem terrible.

Directors are even more vital in 
pictures them bn the stage. A stage 
Play goes right Straight through from 
start to finish. In the films there Is 
no continuity of action, one scene is 
shot today and the succeeding one 
several weeks hence. Someone has to 
keep the thread of the story in mind 
and that someone is the director.

jl —... _ . mum
V N0W’ in this crfunt*T’ where society is carried on after office hours, men 

I . s*ek the compttiiOnship of women for rest and relaxation. They want 
, 'Rulet. They want-to be soothed and Sympathized with and not to be Irri

tated by the antics of a. perpetual-motion machine combined with the noise 
1 of a phonograph that never runs down.

7>
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TTie woman who wants to attract men must know how to listen 

as well as talk. She must suggest an atmosphere of quiet peace, not 
a vaudeville show where there is something always doing. She must 
be deeply, softly comprehensive. It is on the bosom of the ocean 
that one dreams of resting, not on the babbling brook.

%v fm' m
•TTHE Idea of that Marshall Stillman 

movement that the wearing of a 
lapel button indicating a subscription to 
.the maintenance of this philanthropy 
would safeguard the wearer from fin
ancial exactions by the hold-up gentry 
was referred to In this column a few 
weeks ago.

But the story as then told was Incom
plete, It now is revealed.

Certain publicists greeted the button 
solution of New York's omnipresent 
crlm problem with skepticism that bord
ered on flippancy.

The "button, button, who's got the 
button?" line enjoyed a new popularity 
for the movement."

At a subsequent gathering of the Mar
shall Stillman Movement proponents, 
resentment at this flippancy found free 
expression.

Red Katz, the one-time bandit who Is 
the movement’s most prized example ol 
restoration to upright citizenship, par
ticipated.

"The button,” Red assured those fore
gathered with him, "Is sacred.

“Never will I show it disrespect—" 
And here Red turned to the district 

attorney, it’s related—
"Never will I show it disrespect 

should I ever have to return to steal
ing for the wife and the kid."

%I
;|T IS the St»*e A restfulness, of quiet peace they give, that forms the at

traction, of the large, placid, bovine women, who pre often as stupid 
as they look but who are apt to get the pick of the matrimonial market.

Men like naturalness in women. Affectation and artificiality 
are "the bete noir of the masculine sex,

*|T IS undeniable that women roll their eyes at men, and men succumb;
that men. are taken in by the simple little flapper who is younger and 

more innocent and ignorant in her ways than any girl-child ever was by 
.nature; and that not every woman’s hair and complexion are hers except 
by right of purchase. But these women who pretend to be what they are 

.•not, and get away with it, are artists.
Their imitations are so good that it is indistinguishable from the real

r H
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In muffins, bread, or cookies/TiUson’s Natural >! 
Bran is ^elicioua. The large package it
economical.

Tillson’s NaturalB
Not cooked — Not treated

A product ef Th. Qnak.c Mill., Prtwborough end Saskatoon
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Alas, who has seen Little Eva? 
Universal casting offices have searched 
everywhere for her. More than 400 
aspirants with their doting mothers 
have been interviewed and still “Unde 
Tom is without hip golden haired an-

\ What disgusts men Is the elephantine lady who-affects to be 
kittenish; the stringy spinster who lisps baby talk; the big, strong, 
capable-looking women who think it cute to shriek every time 
they see a mouse; and the vast sisterhood of near intellectuals who 
£°. into hysterics of delight over Browning and Wagner, when their 
real taste is Harold Bell Wright and jazz.

MEN like honest.v in women. They like the girl who frankly admits that 
* she works because she needs the money and who is interested in her

They admire and respect the girl who makes her own clothes 
and trims her own hate, and they adore the girl who knows how to 
cook and helps her mother with the younger sisters and brothers.

rinwrirucci .v . T,------- 1------. I ,1 Th* *•"»• model would be at.
nave no time for the girl who poses as a blase so- tractive In cherry red crepe, also 

. ciety girl who lias wearied of the gay life and taken a job behind the 
courtier just for amusement, don’t you know. Many a poor girl has lost 
“ B/f:1 hpsband by pretending that the little frock that she sat up nights 
making Was a Paris importation, or by languidly remarking that the hat 
that .she got in a bargain sale and furnished up a bit is a cheap little thing 
that cost only $6, or by turning up her nose pt the kitchen and saying that 
redly she cojuldn t boil an egg to save her life. "

is. im
Ml—ANNA Q. NILSSON 

dimes ere not « few -from Sweden. 
Anne Q. Nilsson Is one of them. Crete 
Nil sen is another.

Now Greta Garbo who also hails 
tfom tuere, is acmevingr recognition
on this side of the Atlantic. Louis 
B. Mayer discovered Greta and signed 
her for M-G-M productions. Her ini
tial picture was “The Horrent”

Her next vehicle will be "The Tem- 
jsest” by Blasco Ibanez, which will be 
directed by Mauri tz Stiller, another

By Marie Belmont 
Gray Is shown a let at present, 

whether It le used alene or In con
trast with a bright color.

Purple crepe lined with 
makee the graceful negligee above, 
which le draped in the back to give 
the llnea of a hood. A slender taesel 
of purple beads swings from one 
ef the lower folds ef the hood.

* !gel.
When Universal first made “Uncle 

Tom s Cabin in 1918 Gertrude Short 
was Eva, Robert Leonard the cruel 
Simon Legree and Harry Pollard don- 
f. „makeuP of Unde Tom. This 
time, If Eva is found (you see the show
I^d wlUndirrot.°n WithOUt hCT)’ Po1-

& h«ray- : Job.

IV/
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A®*ONG the talent contributed to 

the American screen by foreign
AND in the game of tag that Is New 

York, I am told how the police, 
the dowagers who Inhabit the expensive 
hotels fringing Central Park, and oc
casional itinerant Fldos take part.

It Is contrary to the New York law 
as It Is written for Fldo to wander on 
the sidewalks unleashed.

The dowagers, with little of moment 
to weigh on their minds, watch from 
their windows. The passing of an un
leashed dog sends them to the tele
phone.

The Arsenal police station, nearby, 
gets the news. Then an officer must be 
dispatched to corral the errant Fldo 
and demonstrate to the complaining 
dowager that the law remains supreme.

But never on any official duty bent 
does one of the "finest" walk more 
slowly!

lined with gray.

Ifn jl
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1HAPPER FANNY says-

TH:

Men like women who are appreciative. They don’t want a 
woman to get out a brask band and beat on the cymbals every time 
they Show her any little attention, but they do want to feel that 
they are not wasting their sweetness on on the desert air and 
spending their money on a grafter who takes everything they can 

• do for h*r as no more than her due. s 7
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i \m'MMENU HINT
- Breakfast

Oranges and Grapefruit Sections 
Cereal with Top Milk

ITHEJ like « woman who brightens up at their coming and shows that

• J0,kes and who’ whe? theY take her out, gives a lifelike repre
sentation of a young woman having a grand and glorious tithe.

Men like a woman
Skin Health is l

!lx w
Hot Biscuits Marmalade I

mielu
of

Coffee
Luncheon

I Vl
Fried E^rgs Pyrenees 

Corn Meal Gems
.

ÜfSSsMêÊiE
ventures *5**^iî^îift * tf‘ln W other of the -isad-

GILBERT SWAN.
Marmalade a matter o. 

Cleanliness 
plus Skin Protection

Tea. i
Dinner Is I

Roast Leg of Lamb 
Browned Potatoes 

Carrots and Peas in Butter 
Celery or Radishes

rH

birthday
Rhubarb Pie Coffee.j}UT when all is said, the qualities that pen like best in women 

derness, sympathy, affection, amiability and goodness, 8nd 
admires a woman so much as when she is just—a woman

_ DOROTHY DIX,
Copyright by Public Ledger.

oare ten- 
a man never MARCH 31—You are particularly 

fond of music. You are Intellectual, 
kind-hearted and loving, and will have 
a very happy home life, 
born upon this date are

TODAY'S RECIPES 
Fried Eggs Pyrenee

peppers, one tablespoon olive oil, six 
strips of raw lean ham, two eggs, pars
ley, salt and pepper. Cut the 
green peppers in halves and 
the core and seeds. Saute In the olive 
oil until the peppers are slightly soften
ed- It will take about two minutes. 
Put these green peppers in a dish where 
they will keep warm. Cut the ham into 
finger lengths and widths and saute in 
the pan In which the peppers were cook- 

Do not let the ham cook until it 
Is hard and dry for the eggs are going 
to go on top of the ham and the larger 
part of the cooking takes place then. 
Place a half of a sauted

Three green Ruby lips are often traded for 
pearl earrings.

The women 
excellent

mothers, and retain an unusual hold 
upon their children as they grow up. 
Beware of listening to gossip, and curb 
your tendency to Jealousy.

Your birth-stone Is a bloodstone, 
which means presence of mind..

Your flower is a violet.
Your lucky color Is white.

remove Let this stand from three hours to 24 
It makes a good marmalade when soak
ed for only three hours If then brought 
slowly to a boll—this means exceeding
ly slow—and cooked for one-half hour 
or until the skin parts are tender. Then 
let stand until the next day when add 
the Juice of one lemon and as much 
sugar as the whole measures, and cook 
until it jellies.

PEEPING TOMS ON “ivstat
ififfTA rvrv/ivr ' draw the curtains of their chamber

TWO-DECK BUSSESsS-
type in use here facing sideways and 
outward, had an unobstructed view, 
much to the annoyance of the house
holders, who proposed to meet this 
situation by having busses of the two- 
deck type prohibited.

/*pHE Lifebuoy skin is not accidental.
Used for casual cleansing, shampoo 

or bath, Lifebuoy Soap releases in its lath- 
germ-combatting, infection-prevent

ing quality that keeps pores dean, open 
and breathing—Nature does the rest
A normal skin is a vigourous, healthy 
skin—Lifebuoy Soap keeps the skin 
normal

■

er a
By Marie Belmont

A simple Pttle^frock and a youth- 
fully pleated Jacket are combined In 
a moat appropriate costume for early 
spring wear.

The frock ie straight, with pleated 
pockets and cuffs. The Jacket flares 
from the shoulders, and has pleated 
sections at the front, while steel 
buttons adorn both frock and coat.

The hat la a small, tight affair of 
blue velvet to match 
and the beg Ie alee blue.

Washington Householders Ob
ject to Opportunities Given 

; Riders on Vehicles

ed.'

Little Joei

paws To

"'S A CHECK .

Orange with Cranberry—instead of 
the lemon Julçe use one-halt 
cranberry Juice, the cranberries having 
been cooked in one-fourth their 
ot water.
Juice la used. This novelty tastes a bit 
like quince and makes a mild and pleas
ant conserve.

green pepper 
on each ham slice. Carefully break the 
egg on top of this. The pan ought to 
be large enough to hold all twelve of 
them. Season with salt and 
Place the pan In a hot 
minutes. At the end of this time 
eggs are set. Carefully slip the contents 
of the pan on the platter 
plate. Sprinkle with chopped 
and serve at once.

CHANGE OF TIMES cup of

WASHINGTON, March 31—Doubler (Lincoln Journal.)
deck busses, of which a good-sized fleet Senators Borah and Reed have sc
are operated in Washington, are now lected Illinois and Wisconsin as the 
under attack here on. the ground that scene of their demonstrations against 
they are infested with “peeping toms,” the world court. They assume that

r jf D?^Tp,fr,??E
windows of houses. It sounds absurd, arous'd T,rtue ot the|r large Ger- (Lethbridge Herald.)
but this suggestion was seriously acU> man-American and Irish population. ^ , Ottawa authorities, now that 
vanced at a hearing before the Public This would have been a good guess five set the example in the case
Utilities Commission by the objectors years ago. It lr still nod „„„ . J EbIca.«° weekly, are fully war-f to further franchises for the double- 1 Ireland*Ts in the League of Nations k“P of the countr>r
deckers. It was asserted that through and Germany onthe^ld^ limosteXdy to^Ippe^""'^

measure 
Finish as when the lemon

pepper, 
oven for sixthe costume,

LIFEBUOYthe

or solving 
parsley

One Orange Bitter Marmalade—Cut
up or shave an orange of the size that 
will yield a cup, and soak it In only 
cup of water, or even less for 24 hours. 
Taste it then and note the bitter flavor. 
Chop the skin part fine, put back with 
the pulp and the water, and

„ . .. Add to 11 from for measure of sugar and cook to
two and a half to three cup, of water. I stage.

55
82

HEALTH SOAP
Jurtfles and iftvtectsj

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto

as/

One Orange Portion of Marmalade-
Take one fine orange, which when cut 
up will fill one standard cup full. Cut 
into very thin slices.

m
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"department of Dominion |_ 
Council of Y.W. C. A. Submits 
Report of Work Done In 1925 %
Much Activity in Immigration and With Travelers' Aid 

During Twelve Months—Port Workers at 
Points of Entry to Canada

THB enûual report of the immigration and travelers’ aid department of the 
1 Dominion Council of the Y. W. C. A. for 1925, just issued, contains much 

Information of interest in Saint John, one of the ports of entry into Can
ada where the Y. W. C A. has a pot t worker throughout the winter season.

The report is prepared by.Miss Win-
Ifrod Hutchison, national secretary for 0f the ever widening work. Various 
the department, who points out that women’s organisations were enrolled as 
the Immigration laws passed by each corresponding members and the total 
nation must effect every other nation, was now 288. They had had 1,000 

She wonders if those connected with names referred to them in 1925. Over- 
*x_ Immigration appreciate the opportunity geas clubs are proving a very great fac- 
'ff they have to interpret nation $o nation tor for good, Miss Hutchison states 

and help eliminate racial barriers of The adoption of an international badge 
prejudice And misunderstanding. and the adoption of a uniform form for

The Y.'w. C. A, she says, realises Travelers’ Aid reports were two mile- 
that it cannot make a contented dtisen stones passed during 1925. 
cut of a person who is still torn with TRAVELERS’ AID

s£? ErEHBE
c «... rsr fs

low-up service. report and gives Some idea of the work
, ; REFERS TO THE WORK of the agent in Saint John. The rooms

, . ,, registry conducted in connection with
She refers most appreciatively to the Travelers' Aid work is proving 

work of the Y. W. C. A. corresponding most helpful and the report states with 
members throughout Uie Dominion. pride that nev„ yet had the depart- 
During 1925 about 810 international ment faUed to gnd accommodation for 
cases were referred to the department eny of ,tg The Moncton Y.
by 2* different countires or by the port w c ^ p„t nouCes on the Prince Ed- 
workers and gradually the department ward js]and boats telling of the Trav- 
was learning how to prevent clashes ders, Aid service, giving helpful pub- 
and reactions of the laws of various
countries. ..... Miss Hutchison tells of having at-

Miss Hutchison hoped that the new tended the conference of International 
two-year agreement between the Cana- and Migration Service In Geneva last 
dlan Government and the *wo rad- summer and states that In every coun
way companies in Canada, by which ^ but Canada the Travelers’ Aid and 
the administration of immigration ar- Migration Service has been separated 
rangements was entrusted to a joint from tj,e y. W. C. A. She writes of 
board of the two railways, would do tbe insight gained at the convention 
away with many problems. The Am- int0 q,c problems of other countries 
erican Immigration law had compil- and the realisation of international re- 

v eated the department work greatly and action each involves. 
iA sorrowfully the information had been of the 2* places In Canada doing 

■ ^ gained that there were 40 countries that Travelers’ Aid work two are reported 
now had an American Immigration jl New Brunswick, at Montcan- and 
quota of only 100 a year. Saint John. In addition there are II
NATURE OF PORT ACTIVITY places iu Canada where Y. W. C. A.

Travelers Aid work is done- on re
quest and emergency travelers’ aid 
work is done by the 238 corresponding 
members.

Havelock Ladies’ 
Societies Active
W. I., Ladies' Aid, Up and 

Doing Class, and Others 
Meet

AFRAID THEY’LL BE OLD MAIDS
—F. W. DANIEL & CO.—

hf, Æm chases W81 Please and Save Your Socketmmmm
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#4 & Your Easter Purv
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| Lovely New Goods
Coats, Suits, Dresses

and Accessories

•i- S

W/4 Î!
a HAVELOCK, March 29.—The regu

lar monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held at the home of Mrs. 
Lillian Coates on Friday evening. The 
roll-call was answered by a quotation 
on “Spring.”

One hundred Red Cross boxes for 
funds to help sick and disabled soldiers 

distributed to the members. 
After the usual business was trans
acted a drawing contest was greatly en
joyed, Mrs. W. F. Robinson and Mrs. 
E. W. Keith carrying off the prises. 
Refreshments were served by the 
hostesses, Mrs. J. R. Price and Mrs. 
Lee Ryder.
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V Our prices are lower 
because on wrong side 
of street—come across 
and save something.

1

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY.mu The Women’s Auxiliary of the Bap
tist church met at the home of Mrs. 
B. R. Keith on Tuesday evening. The 
secretary reported sending four quilts 
to the N. B. Protestant Orphanage 
at Saint John. Several new members 

welcomed to the society. ' Dainty

Hi .. • M
■A

;
wmà

mmmms Dainty Neckwear 
The Necessary 

Touch

25 Dozen Pure Silk 
Hose for Easter

8c. à Pair

were
refreshments Were served by the 
hostess and Mrs. B. W. Thorne.

UP AND DOING CLASS.

The Up and Doing Class of the Bap
tist Sunday school have been busily 
engaged in sewing for the New Bruns
wick Orphanage at Saint John. A 
parcel containing fifteen night gowns 
and one quilt was forwarded this week.

GAVE INTERSTING LECTURE.

On Thursday evening Rev. Joseph 
McAlden, of Petitcodiac, gave an In
teresting lecture on “Ben Hur” In the 
Epicopal church here.

*■
A nice assortment of 

pretty neck fixings—bro
caded vestees, net and 
lacy jabots—collar and 
cuff sets, brocaded or 
stencilled flannel novelty 
braid or filet lace—Spe
cial prices.

Social Notes 
of Interest

1i \

It’s | Penman’s popular 
penpoint hose in all the 
leading shades as thrush, 
sunburn, moonglow, bran, 
French nude, peach, toast, 
orchid, purples, etc.

MB

■ !
Your Easter Lingerie

m Mrs. Robert Thorne entertained a 
number of friends at her home, Pros
pect street, Fairvllle, Monday evening.
Spring flowers, potted plants and Easter 
novelties were combined in the effec
tive decorations in the drawing room 
and dining room. Delicious refresh
ments were served by the hostess, 
assisted by Miss Verna Howard, Miss 
Lelia Alcorn and Miss Ida Howard.
Those present were Mrs. A. E. Kler- 
stead, Sirs. Leonard Trafton, Mrs. C.
B. Black, Mrs. C. T. Clark, Mrs. James 
Lowell, Mrs. William Fox, Mrs. W. J.
Stevens, Mrs. ,C. H. Beveredge, Mrs.
Allan Thorne, Mrs. H. Gallant, Mrs.
George Currie, Mrs. Thomas Alcorn,
Mrs. Robert McMillan, Mrs. Charles 
Dykeman, Mrs. Harry'Carr, Mrs. W.
C. Ross, Mrs. George Fowler, Mrs I street, on Friday evening to tender her
Percy Barnhill, Miss Ida Howard, Miss a surprise party, In view of her depar- 
Lelia Alcorn, Miss Verna Howard and turc for the west witnin a few weeks, 
Miss Ida Wayne. During the evening Mr. William Daley,

on behalf of the guests, presented a 
signet ring to Miss Kelly, with their 
good wishes for .the future. The eve
ning was pleasantly spent in games and 
music. Dainty refreshments were serv
ed by Mrs. Kelly, assisted by Miss 
Ruth Wiles. The guests included Miss 
Laura Kelly, Miss Vera Qibbs, Miss 
Âylene Machum, Miss Marian Flewel- 
ling, Miss Pearl Godwin, Miss Phyllis 
Dunlop, Miss Geraldine Herd, Miss 
Doris Cosman, Miss Marian Rolston, 
Miss Helen Rolston, Miss Audrey Vail, 
Miss Katherine Profttt, Miss Mabel 
Toole, Mr. Ernest Fiewelling, Mr. Cur
tis Chipman, Mr. Malcolm Prebbk, Mr. 
Kenneth Grass, Mr Marshall Vail, Mr. 
Howard Clark, Mr. Gerald Ogilvie, Mr. 
Frederick Gordon, Mr. York. Murphy, 
Mr. William Daley and Mr. Paul Preb-

Will it be of silk rayon or 
fine cotton—whichever the 
kind, it will* prove to your ad
vantage to see the splendid 
values we have to offer.

Rayon silk knitted bloomers, 
Iavendar, French nude, flesh 
and white, frilled knee. 

Special, 95c. and $1.25 
Silk knitted rayon vests with 

ribbon shoulder straps, dainty 
colorings.

Special, 95c. and $1.25 
Dimity Princess slips with H. 

S. top. Colors: Maize, sky. 
lavender and white.

nFearful of becoming old maids be
cause they are no longer considered 
In the royal marriage dickering*. 
Princesses Elizabeth (top) and Irene 
(left) of the new thronelee* Greece, 
are reported to be receptive' to pro
posals from commoners. They are 
blood cousin» of nearly everÿ reign
ing family In Europe. %

violin Instruction at the Institute of 
Musical Xrt In New York City since 

'1905. At the time of his death he was 
president of the Bohemians, New 
York’s exclusive club of distinguished 
musicians.”

Mrs. T. J. Gunn, organist of St. 
John’s (Stone) church, of this city, and 
talented violinist, was a pupil of the 
late Franz Kneisel.

ft'

requests for assistance to stay deporta
tion proceedings ; requests for informa
tion as to eligibility to enter Canada 
"(referred to Department of Immigra
tion) ; requests for protection in trav
eling for which we use our port work
ers, and Travelers’ Aids; requests for 
friendly interest and help in adjust
ment of the migrant to her new sur
roundings ; requests for help with pass
port and visa difficulties; requests to 
interview ' relatives and help them in 
their arrangements to send for thejr 
relatives overseas (in a way which will 
avoid exploitation"'by the unscrupulous, 
and prevent rejection on arrival, by 
first making careful inquiry through 
the Government às to their eligibility ) ; 
case work involving the reconciling of 
conflicting marriage laws or laws af
fecting children In. two or more coun
tries,.and reporting to the Government 
any serious condition or problem cases 
discovered.

Easter Gloves 
for the Hand of 

Style

9.

A number of friends gathered at the 
home of Miss Laura Kelly, 191 DukeThe report describes the nature of 

the-port work and the varied crop of 
emergencies that await the Y. W. C. A. 
representative on the arrival of every 
boat. ; Through the releasing of one 
port worker to become a conductress 
and the illness of another worker, If 
had been rtecessary to train two new 
port workers during the year.

All of the associations in Canada, 
with the exception of five, do follow- 

work in connection with immigra- 
and the department 'received re

ports from 88 per cent of the cases that 
had been listed for follow-up visits by 
the port worker and in no problem case 
was there evidence that any organiza
tion or any church was Interested or in 
touch with the case. Some 40 new 
corresponding members were added to 
the roll during 1925 to meet the needs

Colored Crepe de 
Chene Scarves

Special $1.98

Special, $1.19The prettiest French 
kid gloves are here in a 
number of new effects 
that include the new nar- 

frilled wrist glove

Gossard long brassieres, fine 
silk brocade.

STATISTICAL STATEMENT
The statistical statement in the re

port shows that in 1925 the work was 
carried out as follows:

Twenty-four Travelers’ Aids under 
the Y. W. C. A. report in 1925: Trains 
met, 124,259 ; persons assisted, 86,471 ; 

'major cases, 15,968 ; minor cases, 37,- 
212; information and contacts, 52,640; 
met by request, 1,833; children, under 
16, traveling alone, 5,140; foreigners, 
5,460; taken to the Y. W. C. A., 13,685; 
taken to rooms, 9,863; taken to hotels, 
4,490; taken to Canadian Women’s Hos
tel, 1,842 ; taken to immigration office, 
3,619 ; employment cases, 1,291; run
aways, 33; desertions, 78;, police cases, 
98; charity cases, 341; mental cases, 
98; hosiptal and physically unfit, I,- 
830; money or ticket difficulties, 260.

International case work included: 
j 5 : Inquiries re employ rhent; ' inquiries 

-e home to which migrant is destined; 
inquiries re fiance’s standing; inquiries 
re missing relatives; requests for the 
necessary affidavits promising support 
or marriage which will enable the mi
grant to secure the necessary passport;

The New York Sun, of Saturday, 
March 27, lias the following of inter
est to music lovers in New Brunswick: 
“Franz Kneisel, violin virtuoso, organi
zer of the famous Kneisel quartette, 
and for many years a prominent figure 
in New York’s musical world, died sud
denly last night in Roosevelt Hospital. 
Death was caused by an operation for 
perforated ulcer of the Intestines on 
Wednesday. Early In the week Mr. 
Kneisel, accompaninfc his young son, 
who was in ill health, started for his 

home at Blue Hill, M^, In-.

Special, 87c.
row
with colored embroidery 
—pointed backs and 
fingers outlined in con
trast.

Easter Suits
Chic and trim tweed suits 

dashing in their simplicity, 
these suits bring a refreshing 
newness to the tailored mode. 
New double breasted types in a 
number of smart hues.

Special Prices,
$15.75 and $23.75

Easter Coats
Tailored mannish models 

with loose / back • and patch 
pockets, or pleated back with 
belt in browns, grays and fawn
ish colorings.

Special Price, $15.75

Easter Dresses
$29.50 buys a smart cloth 

street dress of handsome poiret 
twill for the many occasions of 
springtime wear. Colors: Jal- 
apa, santose, rosewood, gray, 
beige, navy and black.

They add the finishing 
touch to the Easter outfit. 
All with H. S. wide bord
er and in shades that in
clude, perrywinkle blue, 
rosewood, 
green, etc.

Perrin’s $2.75 a Pair
nileblush,

summer
tending, to enjoy a brief Easter vaca
tion there. When the Kneiseiz reéch-1 
ed P 
of il

Moncton Nurses
Go To New Bedford

nd, Mr. Kneisel complained 
and returned to New York, 

was at once rushed to Uogeevelt 
soeclel to The Timee-ster. Hospital and operated on for Sppen-

MONCTON, March 31.—Miss Anona dicitis Wednesday night. Thursday 
Munn and Miss Janet Black, student ; peronitis developed and complications 
nurses at the Moncton City Hospital, , set in. Friday he suffered a relapse 
left yesterday for New Bedford where and the end came suddenly Saturday 
they will take a three months special evening. Mr. Kneisel;enjoyed a varied

and distinguished career in the world 
of music. Of German parentage he 
was born in Bucharest January 26, 
1865. He was a precocious violinist, 
as a boy assuming the duties of con- 
certmeister in the Hofburg Theatre 
orchestra in Vienna, and Jeter in 
Blise’s orchestra at Berlin.,

“In 1885 On Conductor Gerick's in
vitation, Mr. Kneisel, then 20 years 
old, came to Boston as leader and 
soloist of the Boston Symphony Or
chestra. The young violinist made his 
American debut playing concerto on 
October 81, 1885. He conducted the 
Boston Symphony concerts at the 
Chicago World Fair in 1893 and in 1903 
resigned as concetmaster of that or
chestra. He had been professor of

at \$3
■1He ! x X/And Dainty 

Colored Hankies
Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, enter

tained Mrs. Gordon Wright, Nation
al President of the W. C. T. U., very 
informally at dinner at the Royal 
HoteJ o° Monday evening. Owing 
to a recent bereavement in the family 
of the hostess, only immediate rela
tives were present.

Mrs. J. V. Ames, of Sherbrooke, 
Quebec, te visiting her sister, Mrs. 
W. W. Oarveti, 38 Wellington Row.

/Will be much in evidence 
—peeping" from the hand
bag, the pocket or cuff— 
sheer little affairs of linen, 
voile or lawn with dainty 
embroidery and stitchinge 
in new designs.

Special, 18c. to 58c.
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/Mrs. Frank M. Rose, Montreal, 
formerly of Saint John, N. B., sails 
today by the Berengarla from New 
York for England, where she will 
visit relatives for several weeks.

/?

6z.IV f.W. DANIEL & CO.\ z z/r; •

/i
il Mrs. M. McManus and Miss Agnes 

Maher, who have been spending the 
winter months in Florida, have re
turned to New York for a visit of 
two weeks, before leaving for their 
home in Woodstock.

/''•A

38 King Streetî V

Don’t Neglect 
The Children’s 

Coughs and Colds

XT T* Mrs. Gerald Mcinerney, left yester
day for Toronto and expects to be 
absent for a week. Buy Super-Semce-in

FIRESTONE
At 5 o’clock Monday 

the residence of the bride’s 
Frederick and Lady Williams- Taylor, 
Pine Avenue West, Montreal, the mar
riage of Mrs. Brenda Frasier to Mr. 
Frederic Newell Watriss, of New York, 
was performed by the Rev. Dr. Rob
erts. A reception was held at 5.30 
o’clock, and later, Mr. Watriss and his 
bride left for New York, whence they 
sail today by the Bcrengaria for Eng
land, France and Italy.

Lady Williams- Taylor, Montreal, is 
leaving on Wednesday, April 14, for 
New York to visit Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Gossler.

after 
i par

noon at 
rents, Sir

Z
Mrs. Wm. W. Card, Bancroft, Ont, 

Writes:—“Last winter my three chil
dren had very bad colds, and they 

1 would cough ah night long, which was 
! very annoying to the rest of the 
I family.
| I could get nothing to help them 
I until one night, a friend who waa 
: Staying with me, advised me to give

"4

■ firesLife’s Too Short
For This Denial

Trade It In At ThisV due when you spend good money for Tires,—and 

and increases the life of Firestone
ITS THERE,—it’s your 
4 you might just as well have it!

The gum-dipping prevents friction 
Tires—Which are also more resilient.

Call,—or ’Phone Main 1910

Sale them

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway

ALD SUITES take the 
^ place of the first cash 
payment on new suites at 
the Marcus Trade In Sale 
this week.

12 monthly amounts for 
the rest| and no interest. .

All old suites sent 
straight to the auctioneers. 
If moving May first, have 
your old suite booked for 
removal then and the new 
one for delivery in the fu
ture home. Save moving 
costs.

No cash required what
ever at the Marcus Trade 
In Sale. The out of date 
suite gets an allowance to 
cover the first payment, a 
larger allowance than if 
disposed of by awkward 
private sale.

'Phone without delay for 
valuer to call.

EMERSON BROS., LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET 

Store Mount—8-30 to 6.

Pine
Syrup Close at I Saturday.Mrs. Walter Carson left Moncton 

Monday afternoon for Halifax to at
tend the banquet given in the Halifax 
Hotel by the Halifax chapters of the 
I. O. D. E. yesterday in honor of Lady 
Allenby. Mrs. Carson is treasurer of 
the Daihousie Chapter, I. O. D. E., at 
Halifax.

Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Colpitts, who 
have been visiting Mrs. A. Ross Smith, 

. Moncton, left on Sunday for New 
York.

THE PLACE we spend our free hours all 
through life is Home. If the Furniture, in 

the light of modem comparisons, is common
place, then it tends to make our Home hours a 
bit commonplace.

I immediately got some, and after 
I had used four bottles of it my chil
dren became quite well again, thank» 
to Dr. Wood’s.”

This preparation has been on the 
market for the past 37 years; you 
don’t experiment when you buy it) 
But up only by The T. Milburn Oo, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

very prettily here today of a committee representing 
Miss marine and commercial Interests.

The room wasClub.
decorated in green and white.
Frost and Miss Bannerman presided

the tea table and the pupils of j Co you bought a radio set, hoping It 
the High School served. I>J would keep your children home In

the evening?
Yes. Now they don’t go out until 

the broadcaster says “Go,od‘ night.”

Hampton W. I. Has 
Monthly Meeting
Report Shows Balance on 

Hand—High Pupils 
- Have Tea

over

The measure of enjoyment gained in spite 
of dull Furniture is a compliment to the cap
acity for pleasure in the Home Folks. Imag
ine the enjoyment of such good souls were 
they living with the class of Furniture you can 
buy today. The finished Art of it, the luxuri- 

comfort, the permanence, the developed

WATERWAYS BODY FORMED
MONTREAL, March 30—With the 

protection of the national waterways of 
Canada as Its aim, the Great Lakes and 
St. Lawrence Waterways Conservation 
Association was formed at a meeting

5

To Make Another 
Provincial Trip

X

THE latest radio hit is Bedtime 
- Stories for young people broad
casted at six o’clock—in the morningè 1

f
HAMPTON, March 29.—The regular 

monthly meeting of the Hampton Wo
men’s Institute was held in the Con
solidated School on Friday afternoon. 
The president, Miss TVIargaret Turn- 
hull, was in the chair. The roll-call 

answered by “House Cleaning

Miss S. A. Barrington, organizer of 
home nursing classes for the Red Cross 
in New Brunswick, expects to make 
another trip to provincial centres nexj 
week. Chamcook, in Charlotte county, 
and Moncton will be the first centres 
she will visit.

Speaking of the new Red Cross 
branch which was formed in Marys
ville recently, Miss Barrington Said yes
terday that it was chiefly through the 
interest and special efforts of Mrs. L. 
Foster, secretary of the Fredericton 
lied Cross branch, that the residents 
of Marysville had been enthused to join 
and that the new branch was formed 
in Marysville.

Miss Barrington spoke most appre
ciatively of the assistance giveen her in 
the organization of the two home nurs
ing classes in Fredericton and Marys
ville by the Fredericton Red Cross.

Make a quick get-awayat the Movies
be sort 
to nave a _ package of

ous

SHREDDED
WHEAT

beauty.
H?nts.” The reports of the various 
committees were received and were 
very satisfactory.

The treasury reports that the bal- 
hand was $121. The resigna-

Yes, life is too short to deny one's home, 
family and self the lasting comforts of modem 
Furniture. Furniture comes before every
thing. It's Home itself.

tlFE SAVERs
THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE

ance on
tion of Miss Travis as treasurer was 
accepted with much regret. Miss 
Travis’ work was much appreciated 
and she wilF be greatly missed.

After the business the members en
joyed an old fashioned spelling match 
which was much enjoyed, Mrs. B. G. 
Howard being the prize winner.

enjoymmt^sgg

j^Rirnirure,
go -30 Dock jx.

»

is always rea^y to catTEA IS HELD.

COME men don’t mind being disap- The pupils of the High School held a 
° pointed in love If they can marry very successful tea in the school on 
for money.. Thursday to raise funds for the Athletio

I “always 
j^ood taste* ^

1»

|poor document!
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MH CLASHES I 
WITH DUNKING IN 
COMMONS DEBATE

n ALL LIKE TO 
Mil ON FIREMEN

“None of the small towns has It or 
need It. It is very useful In lighting 
biases several stories above the ground. 
The novelty and sise of this apparatus 
combine to dassle the village firemen. 
Yo.u can easily understand that we get 
quite a ‘kick* out of watching their 
open-mouthed admiration, and the 
more they are impressed the more do 
we tell them about the truck’s possi
bilities.

“Recently we had an out-of-town 
visitor, however, who fooled us com
pletely. He listened patiently to my 
explanation of how the hook and lad
der truck was worked. When I turned 
to the water tower his interest In
creased greatly.

“I explained the use of the truck and 
how valuable a piece of "equipment It 
was. I told how the tower could he 
raised to a height of fifty feet in sev
enteen seconds, and how many hun
dreds of gallons of water It could pump 
upon a- blase in a minute. I showed 
how the nossle, high up In the air, 
could be played along 
filled windows, Just as a machine gun 
can he made to swing on its swivel 
and cover a long file of men.

“His Interest mounted as I went into 
details. I pointed out the polished 
brass deck pipes, mounted like guns on 
the truck, and told how but one man 
could operate one of these* as contrast
ed with the four needed to hold a hose 
securely. I continued my praise for 
some time.

“When I finished by explanation he 
was clearly ‘sold’ on the truck. ‘How 
would you like to have one of them 
out in Four Corners ?’ I ‘kidded’ him. 
His reply floored me.

“ ‘Well,’ he said, as he handed me his 
card,’ ‘I’m mighty glad that you boys 
like the truck. 1 think it’s pretty good 
myself. You see, Fm vice-president of 
the company that makes them out in 
Chicago.

REV. DR. GORDON AT 
THREE MEETINGS

Ovation For Returning Air Pioneer the evening service in St David's 
church, the subject that mt.is presented 
by Dr. Gordon being “The Youth, the 
Hope of the Church.” The special 
purpose of this service was to en
deavor to interest the youths tf the 
city in the cause of Christ and to fol
low this Object throughout their lives.

The subject was presented 
eloquent and lofty manner by the 
preacher and aroused a lot of interest. 
The church choir sang some beautiful 
hymns.

One of the pleasant md enjoyable 
features of this conference was the 
serving of tea and cakes by the woliMfj Y 
en of the church to all who were pres- 1 
ent. This evening’s service will begin*' 
at 7.80 o’clock. The subject will be 
“The Church, the Body of Christ.” 1New York Apparatus Attraction 

For Visitors—One Not What 
He Seemed

“Ralph Connor” at St David’s
iCOTTAGERS RETURN 

TO SHORE ALREADY
in anSpeaks on Youth, Hope of

Church
■SHEDIAC, March 80—Hon. O. M, 

Melanson, of Shediac, former Speaker 
of the Legislature, and Mrs. Melanson 
are visiting relatives in Montreal.

Andrew Somers, retired C. N. R, 
trackmaster, and Mrs. Somers, who 
have been in Moncton most of tbs 
winter, are again occupying their cot
tage at Shediac Cape. Mr. Somers was 
seriously ill early in the .winter, but 
has recovered.

\CONFERENCE HELD.
Following this meeting a conference 

was conducted in the north room on 
the lower floor. It nad a group 11 
boys and girls, as well as of mon tnd 
women. To awaken an interest in the 
young people some special questions 
were asked the young folks ami 
strongly Impressed upon them.

Rev. Dr. Gordon (Ralph Connor) 
held three meetings yesterday which 
were well attended.

The first was a prayer meeting, 
which was held in the Bible building, 
in Germain street. A similar meeting 
has been fixed upon for today. Some 
boys have been asked to attend. 

There was a large congregation at

Firemen throughout the dty are ac
customed to having children peering 
with admiration into the houses where 
the glittering apparatus Is kept, says 
the New York Herald. The brightly 
painted and brilliantly polished trap- 
ings make an especially strong appeal 

i to childhood.
There Is one firehouse In the down

town district, however, that has a 
large number of grown-up visitors. It 
Is close to the Pennsylvania station, 
and out-of-town guests at the near-by 
hotels often drop in to examine the 
flre-flghting equipment of the big city. 
Many of the visitors are volunteer 
firemen in their home villages, and 
they wish to Inspect professional meth
ods.

The dty firemen usually explain the 
use of the apparatus very patiently to 
the out-of-town novices, who are vis
ibly impressed by the power and speed 
of metropolitan equipment. After an 
exposition of the pumper or “engine” 
and the hook and ladder /truck, the 
dty firemen turn to the prise exhibit, 
a water tower.

“The water tower "‘never falls to open 
thdr eyes," one of the firemen said.

Minister Exclaims “Rot" and 
Opposition Chief Raps 

Language Used

LEADER VOICES JIBE 
AT WESTERN HOUSE

Ex-Premier Tells Prairie 
- Man iii Another Tilt to 

Act Like Gentleman

«

were

a row of flamo-

Wi
i V

ivTïî
sII I0TTAWA, March 30—There 

■ were lively passages when die 
government measure to re-value 

I soldier settlers’ lands was today 
, Main before the house.

Discussion had turned on the 
for re-valuation. The reso- 

empowers the minister to
of three*1 in^McÏ^istri^” OM «f",ster would appoint »ne member 

, , . , r . I of each committee and could scatter
gpember to be an official of the iargegge to his heart’s content 
poldier Settlement Board and Hon. Charles Stewart, Minister of 

* one named by the local veteran the Interior, Interposed that he would
.. 5”wl“-

before vthe house, urged “ROT,” SAYS DUNNING, 
reference should be to 

county court judges instead of Premier of Saskatchewan, when Mr. 
ttt these arbitration committees. Meighen was continuing his charges a 
b “It should be named an act for . ■ ■ . „ , ,

—-«■" «• -*• -
the government,” charged Rt Hon. Qf the legislature from which he comes 
Arthur Meighen, Conservative leader, and the methods for which his govern- 
dedarlng that under the legislation the ^

4M
II

mwitf !■
Britain I. laying plans for a regular air service between London 

and South Africa, following -the return of Alan Cobham, pathfinder, from 
hie 16,000 mile round trip to Cape Town* Photo shows enthusiastic re
ception given the voyeger on hit ar rival at the London air-port. Cob- 
hem’s feat Is ranked with the round-the-world flight In Importance.

I,

plan i 
lotion %5<

-Wki\-
Mr. Dunning, amid considerable dis

turbance, rose to protest that he did 
not think It was In order for 'Mt. 
Meighen to reflect upon another par
liamentary body.

MUST TAKE MEDICINE.
“It is as parliamentary as the lan

guage of the minister," retorted Mr. 
Meighen. “We are in a parliament 
now where the minister will have to 
take the medicine he seeks to give. I 
suggest to him that he will have to 
arrive at a better state of competency 
before he tries it again.”

As the compliments were exchanged, 
each,side of the House, in turn, broke 
into laughter and applause.

Discussion continued, but in a few

moments the two members had an
other tilt. Mr. Meighen was speaking 
when he suddenly asked If Mr. Dun
ning thought he was doing himself 
credit by laughing foolishly.

“Don’t get angry,” said Mr. Dun
ning as Liberals applauded.

“Well, act like a gentleman," re
torted Mr. Meighen.

Mr. Stewart Intimated subsequently 
that he would be prepared when the 
bill was before the House to accept an 
Amendment substituting a county 
court judge for the minister’s appointee 
on arbitration qbmmittee. The resolu
tion passed and the bill carried first 
reading.

w
-HUSBANDS GONE.

CARDIFF, Wales, March 81—There 
are 817 women In Cardiff and Swansea 
anxious to discover the whereabouts 
of husbands hiding in various parts of 
the country. This is the official num
ber of husbands who are “wanted” by 
the Board of Guardians of the two 
towns, and in Swansea a reward of 88 
will be paid for information leading to 
the arrest of any of these alleged wife- 
deserters.
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A Reigning Queen ~ Noblewomen 
Society Leaders -TheXounger. Set
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believe in thü Care for the Skin

for
Batter MorningI 
—and the whole year round

Swift’s Premium 
Hams and Bacon

npO satisfy Easter morning appetites there is no 
JL more savory dish than Brookfield Eggs served 

With tender slices of "Premium” Bacon or Ham.

-mY'iJSiiSSr
SYrVVaî”

Premium" Brat
or w*ea Pom Soya «flee.

■

1
aJ he

Swift’s "Premimn” has long been recognized as the 
highest standard of quality. Always mild in flavor 

id uniform. Serve Premium for Easter and you wUl 
it all year around.

Order from your Oncer or Butcher

Swift Canadian Co.
Limited-
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RE SMist Anne Morgan

devoted to the cause of women, says: 
"I should like to see the new Club 
House of the American Woman's 
Association equipped with Pond’s.”

Mrs. Nicholas Longworth

wife of the speaker of the House of 
Representatives, daughter of Presi
dent Roosevelt, declares : “ A dear skin 
may be had by the use of Pond’s.”

m
■
. .

tai
».

cJhe New n 
UGHT If^MARIE, Queen of Roumanie

granddaughter of Queen Victoria, states- 
woman, author, mother of two queens, and 
herself the most beautiful queen in Europe, 
says: “Beauty can be thoroughly guarded by 
the daily use of Pood's Two Creams,”

The LADY DIANA MANNERS \

RAYbeautiful English noblewoman with twenty- 
generations of blue Mood to her veins, 

daughter of the Duchess of Rutland, says that 
with Pond's, “every woman can have the 
beauty of afresh nnd.mm—i completion.”

f
©three hcP

©
Play ax'
ANY
Record
Repro-

ia
\

X
T»!;

lI ductag
^instrument■I*

-y. >: 77-

Mrs. Reginald Vanderbilt Miss Marjorie Oblrichs %
a striking beauty, member of a dis- a chic and charming New York debit- 
tinguished family, says of Pond’s tante, daughter of Mrs. Marjorie 
Two Creams:—“They are such a Oelrichs: “Pond’s is the method 2 
wonderful help.” follow,”

t Hear these New Recordings To-day 
at any Brunswick Dealers

X

m
:\

I * X
T X 70MEN of royal blood, of Always before retiring give your skin 
V V noble birth, of high position 1 this same deep cleansing with Pond’s Cold 

Their destiny demands that they Cream. If your skin is dry, pat on more 
face the world with skins as clear ^ream 011(1 leave it until morning, 

mrmhrr of a «—«:— Baltimore femitv anA and delicate as dawn. „If your skin is oily, more frequent
-wife of the present head of one of the oldest Following their lead, thousands of fr^the*w^arti’ve7°?!? her statue8(lue beauty and die-
houses to France, which toe* its name from other women, xh^ri.w» no Jess their burdBTrf^ï ^ glan^J* t*eir tinguished by a name nine centuries old. Ad- 
the Cardinal, fint Duc de Richelieu, says:- youü» WbSrSSSITlËZ thdr action Tg ** ”™Plexions »f American women.
"Pond’s Creams keep the skin exquisitely soft troted method K to return to normal she says:-» Women everywhere can acquire

ness safe from weariness and strain, over your freshly cleanse d skin, apply 
inclement weather, grit and dust. • Pond’s Vanishing Cream thinly. Your

skin has a new and delicate finish now, 
an even, satiny tone, and is perfectly pro
tected from harsh weather —hot or cold— 
from wind, soot and dust. Fluff your 
powder on! See how it clings, with a more 
velvety smoothness, and stays on so well 
that you need never again be nagged by 
the horrid little fear of nose shine.

First Step: During the day whenever pLEANSB and brace, freshen and pro-
your skm needs c/eanem^—especially V/ tect your skin the gentle, safe Pond’s

*^P^ure to weather, wind and dust way. Follow this method chosen by the
-apply Pond 8 Cold Cream generously, loveliest, most distinguished women every-

Every Normal Skin needs these is», L«t it stay on a few moments. Its fine oils where, of whom these appearing on this
Creams, Food’s Cold Cream for cleansing■ îSa^Tth^irt1' ’T®® bri?? *° P08c “f but a few. Buy Pond’s Two
PariVVanishin* CrwimtoSl^aS^ha ^ T powder cl°8 Creams in any drug or departmental store
nrnwHrr hniTTrul nmhnr-tirmT.T;’ thcm- wipe off the cream and dirt and and begin their use today You will bepowder base “fWeathcr’ treatment, finishing with a «irprisrihow quiSy^Z' to will lodk

made m Canada dash of cold water or a rub with ice. fresher and more youthful

X 1091 “FLAMIN’ MAMIE”
“CHENKY BUTTERFLY"

—Two of the latest dance hit»—MIKE 
MARKUPS ORCHESTRA and Vocal

8086 “SAY MISTER! HAYE YOU MB1 
ROSIE’S 8ISTEK?”

“SPANISH SHAWL”
—By WENDELL HAUL» Th» Red-Headi 

ed Music Makar.
The Duchesse de Richelieuut- The Princesse Matchabelu

■ .J

z*088 •fiONG OF THE FLAME” 
"COSSACK LOVE SONG”

—both from “ Song of the Flame*” wttii 
mixed Chores and GAEL FENTON’S 
ORCHESTRA.

8090 “ALWAYS”
“THE SYMPATHY WALTZ”

—Fw^)ancing, by REGENT CLUE
■

3094 "THANKS FOR THE BUGGY RIDE* 
“SHE WAS JUST A SAILOR’S 

SWEETHEART”

There is always Something New on Brunswick

9We Offer 8083 “BELL HOPPIN* BLUES”
"THE ROSES BROUGHT ME YOU”

—Ben Berate and hie HOTEL BOOSE- 
VELT ORCHESTRA.

Pond’s is the plan they follow, Pond’s 
Two fragrant Creams the means I Made 
from formulae developed with scientific 
toil, with ingredients selected for superior 
quality, they form a complete method of 
caring for every normal skin and should 
be daily used as follows:—

Clip and mail coupon for free trial tube* ef Pond’s 
Two Creams and instructions for using.

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LIMITED., 
94-96 King Street.
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Tha Fend’s Extract Company, Dept. H 
176 Brock Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.
.......  — J UU. 1. -C     ,uJCS of

Pond’s Cold onH Vsniihing r.rMiman^ folder 
of instructions for using.

Name................. .......................................

Street

City Province
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l PEOPLE DIVIDED [ 
IN OPINION OF

! BRITISH LNBOR 
MOVES AGAINST 
INHERITANCES

come of the country which il estimat
ed at one billion dollars, only one third 
goes in wages, the rest being made up 
of rent, Interest and profits on Invest
ments and In trade and that while 
thirty million persons are receiving 
wages the balance of the national In
come is received by the remaining 
twelve millions.

FISH THE NATIONAL FOODShip Breaks Up Ice Peril FOR THIS WEEK
Fresh Lobsters...............
Fresh Halibut 
Fresh Salmon.
Fresh Haddock, dressed, 15e
Fresh Scollops.............70c lb

•Phone orders for Friday's fish will be delivered Friday.

We are always well stock
ed with Fresh Fish.

Not only do yuo get it 
fresh, but a service that has 
marked us as being one of 
the best fish dealers in the

30c
, 35cNz iMlllIlli

35c
I

MOVE RESISTED.
The Tories resisted the motion vig

orously on the grounds that the more 
capital there was available the better 
for the nation and arguing that more 
millionaires in the country are needed 
and are advantageous.

The debate revealed that labors 
unanimous policy was to prevent the 
amassing of large fortunes.

dty.

:

*
CONNOLLY’S Central Fish Stall." IfK

’Phone Main 1655.Ill CITY MARKET. *•-
By HERBERT BAILEY 

British United Press.
I LONDON, March 31—Another at

tempt *by the Labor party to get 
a motion passed In the House of Corn- 

condemning the inheritance of 
large fortunes and calling for a select 
committee to inquire into the whole 
subject of testamentary bequests and 
inheritances, was defeated last night, 
although the determination and the 
unanimity with which the subject was 
pressed Indicate that when the Labor 
party is next ht office It will Introduce 
such a scheme.

During the debate figures were quot
ed by several of the Labor spokesmen 
to show that of the total national in-

V V Stf
■

t Doubt If Tonic 
Will Be Saler

iSo™i

Û ■
: ■ Call and See the Won

derful Line of
■ f 1 -viable Several species of mosquitoes breed 

the tops of cocoanut palms in East 
Africa.

mons

WSMEN DIFFER i Easter 
25?!^ Move Utiles

*

__ Says Better Than Ontario
4.4; Other Declares the 

Opposite

...

f V-5;

TV
\ <W /

»VA,*

t

IE ■ : . . '
ASHINGTON, D. G. March 31 - 

Whether the new malt tonic, 
3 |ts 3.75 ^ cent of alcohol and 

its resemblance to outlawed beer, will 
he saleable throughout the United 
States, remains to be 

Some think It will, and some think 

It won’t while others are watlng to be 
Shown just how pleasant It is to tab 

tn beverage uantities.
Despite the opinion of James E, 

Jones, director of prohibition, that 
there are no state laws that would pro
hibit the sale of the “health booster,” 
a number of state law officers, in the 
west and south especially, are skep
tical.

Some druggists, at least, are not en
thusiastic over the action of Assistant 
Secretary Andrews, of the Treasury, in 
permitting manufacture and sale of 
the malt tonic. In the opinion of T. 
D. Watters troem, secretary of the 

. Ohio Pharmaceutical Association, it 
. will threaten the professional standing 
of drug stores dlespenslng it, and tend 
to break down regulations governing 
the sale of tonics generally.

The views of prohibition advocates 
differ, but most of them appear to be 

' against the order.
REPORTERS disagree.

CHICAGO, March 81—The reporter 
at one Chicago morning paper sent to 
a Milwaukee brewery to sample the 
8.75 per cent “health booster" returned 
with a verdict that it is better than 
Ontario’s 4.4.

“Your correspondent was at Wind
sor, Ont, when the spigot was turned 
on, and sampled it as per Instruc- 

-• tions,” the reporter said. “He stands 
ready to depose, without fear of con
tradiction, thàt this new product so

—AT—« i
fii w BOND 8 WHITE’Sit

seen. lee .forced flood like that which Inundated Oil City, Pa., by uaing 
five mile channel through the na rrowa which are the gate to the

Bangor, Mdlna, la aaving itself from an 
the coaat guard cutter Oaalpee to plow a 
city. The chartnel also opana «team ship traffic to Bangor. 51 Charlotte Street£ RRESH CAUGHT Also a lovely variety of Easter Boxes, suitable for 

Easter Gifts.NO BOUNTY GIVEN 
FOR RACCOON SKINS

L‘BLIND TIGERS' CLOSE 
FOR NEW INSPECTOR

far surpasses 2.V per cent beer that 
comparisons are impossible.”

On the other hand, another morning 
paper reporter said, after simpllng the 
product that it lacked the semblance 
of beer in color, texture and taste, and 
required a healthy “chaser” or near- 
beer to rid one of the after-taste. “Of 
the appearance of thick molasses, and 
practically as syrupy, it is so heavily 
laden with malt and hope as to make it 
bitter," he wrota:

EVERY DAY

You get a service from our 
store that puts us first among 
the fish dealers of the dty.

This week we have—

Freeh caught HALIBUT. 
HADDOCK, COD, 
MACKEREL, SALMON, 
GASPBRBAU.
LOBSTERS, SCALLOPS, 
CLAMS, OYSTERS,

* FINNAN HADDIES, 
KIPPERS, FILLETS.
All kinds of SALT FISH.

I
AMHERST, March 80.—A local fur 

inspector has been telling a good story 
on himself. A few days ago he received 
a bale of furs, which required the in
spection of the Government official. He 
looked over the maskrat, mink, etc., 
and then came to the pelt of a wllldcat. 
He promptly called the owner of the 
pelts by telephone and Informed him 
that he could collect a $8 bounty on 
the “Wildcat.” “That so,” replied the 
owner
when it left here."

LEO’SSERGEANTSAMHERST* March 80—The town 
went dry on Saturday night. The ap
pointment of A. G. Tuttle a new in
spector under the Nova Scotia Tem
perance Act by the Town Council re
sulted in several “blind tigers" dosing 
their doors. Mr. Tuttle’s appointment 
ho office was recommended by every 
temperance organisation in the town, 
while his application was Supported by 
a majority of the churches.

ARE KNOWN BY THB 
SERVICE THEY GIVE
Our goods are the best and 

our prices the lowest.
Look Over This List—The 

Phone WEST 410 
Picnic Ham, per lb 
Smoked Ham, sliced, per lb 45c 
Rolled Bacon, sliced, per _

181 - Charlotte Street - 183
'Phone Main 8384

I G G E
RIGHTE

PASTOR TO m
: "1 1

“that "wildcat’ was a racoon 25c

4' R640cRev. W. J. Domville, of 
Petitcodiac, Accepts Call 

For Another Year

ib

! WANT A GOOD LOAF OF ’
Flat Bacon, sliced, per

............................ 40c
Fresh Eggs, per do*........... 38c
Fresh Laid Eggs, per do* 48c
1 peck good Potatoes .... 70c
Oranges, per do* ..................24c
Bananas, per lb .   12c
4 lbs Western Grey Buck

wheat ....,.............
2 qts Beans ...............
2 lbs Prunes .........
3 pkgs >ell-0 .............
2 tins Pineapple ....
1 peck Northern Spy

Apples ..............................

lb
SMITH’S 

FISH MARKET

BF1EÂ0ÎPETITCODIAC, March 80.—The 
Quarterly Official Board of the United 
Church held their annual meeting yes
terday afternoon here, the pastor, Rev. 
W. J. Domville, in the chair, . The 
various reports were received and 
adopted. They Showed a very Success
ful year’s 

At this

■ 25 Sydney St Phone 1704

Store open Thursday night 
and Friday morning.

Please order Thursday.

With the enlargement of our store we are better 
able to take care of your fruit requirements and 
service is better too.

Special prices on Sunkist Orange prevail for this 
Easter season—2Sc., 29c., 35c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 
$1, $120.

For Chocolate Eggs. Bunnies and Easter Novel
ties you'll find just what you want at

25c\
25c our■ 25c

Try a loaf of Angel’s Golden Crust White 1 
Bread or Angel’s Steamed 

Plum Brown Bread
For sale at all good grocers.

1 ANGEL’S BAKERY j
“ ’Phone M. 4629 ■

......... 25c
48c

work.
meeting a call was extended 

to the present pastor to remain another 
year. The call was accepted.

:
■

35c■
■
SERGEANTS

GROCERY
■
■■ ■

<■>

\ LEO* Si—Easter
Treats)

. ■, it , -

FAIR VILLE
Phone West 410■ 21 Hammond Street.1

)Z2I

SERVICE Leo Gilbert, Prop. ’
: i i •4*. ■r■:

The PLUS Easter Novelties »
,>4j

IVery 
Best 
Place 

to Buy

i

The Eastertide is only another v
We Have One of the Best Stocks in the City. 

Look Over This List
occasion when McCulIum ôc 
Reicker service is unexcelled.

Peter Rabbits- Chickens- Eggs- Baskets-Etc.
Fruit For Easter

Our stock is always the best 
that can be bought and we make' 
it a point to keep it fresh.SPECIALS FOR THE HOLIDAY 

Orange Sherbert 
Lemon {Sherbert 
Country Club

RABBITS 5c. 10c. 25c, 50c 
CHICKENS 5c 25c, 35c. 
ROOSTERS 10c, 25c 75c. 
EGG CUPS 10c, 15c.
EGGS—3 for 5c; 5c, 10c. 

35c, 50c, 85c.; 2 for 15c; 
2 for 25c.

BASKETS 25c. to $1.50. 
MARSHMELLOW EGGS—

25c. lb.

See Out Fine Assortment of 

PASCAL'S and 
ROWNTREE’S 

ENGLISH EASTER 
NOVELTIES

Sunkist Seedless Oranges. 
29c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 80c per 
dozen.

Floridas 60c. per doz. 
Florida Grape Fruit 2 for 

25c. Extra large 2 for 35c.
Extra Choice Dates, 2. lbs. 

for 25c.

. S
Specials for this week are Hot 

Cross Buns, Hams and Bacon,FISH v’
Easter Beef, Eggs.

1
BANANAS, FIGS, 

WINE SAP APPLES
All New Stock for Easter 

Trade

/

ICE CREAM is-J

4 fromPlace your order now and avoid 
disappointment. McCULLUM 

& REICKER MOT’S 2 WLP.QUNNRACIEIC DAIRIES, LTD.
ISO UNION STREET 

CréaiQ. Milk. Butter, Eggs, Ice Cream
WHERE YOU GET THE MOST OF THE BEST 

FOR THE LEAST
FAMILY GROCERS*8517 Main St

'Phone Main 626
Cor. Lander and Carmarthen 

Streets’Phone Main 2624 Opposite Shnonda Street 
Opposite Palace Theatre525 Main Street 

339 Main Street
’Phone M. 1322.

HONEY-BOY 
WHITE BREAD

IS COMING

WATCH f OR IT !

V|

DUNN’S The Easter Message 
“Say It With Flowers”Order Now 

For Easter! For the remainder of this 
week we have a special display 
of Easter Cut Flowers and Pot
ted Plants at

k

4-, IT

The demand for Dunn's Dry Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon 
will be heavy during the next few days.

To make sure of being able to obtain this delight
ful treat order now. ,

McPherson Bros. 
181 Union Street

We know you will like it equally as well as 
the HONEY-BOY BROWN BREAD because 
we put the same painstaking effort in its manu
facture.

The hot house will also be 
open every day and night atOrder By Name to Avoid Substitutes

PORK PACKER
—Bridge Sl

it WILL SURE PLEASE YOU.ReidsG. B. TAYLOR e. j. McLaughlin
East Saint John Conservatory 

'Phone Main 3215.
Perfection Bakery 

92 Prince Edward Street 
Main 8410.

If Your Dealer Cannot Supply You Phone M. 2177 and We Will 
See That Your Requirements Are Met

!

S wmmgië

FISH/»

FOR
GOOD FRIDAY

FRESH CAUGHT 
HALIBUT,

Also

FILLET OF SOLE 
and FRESH COD 

TONGUES

FRESH LOBSTERS

Fresh and Smoked Fish 
of all kinds at

KINGSMILL’S
FISH MARKET

227 Union St. 
PHONE MAIN 4614
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Charcoal Burning
Engine Drives Truck ^ '

in a decade the new machine would be 
as popular and common in Japan as the 
automobile is at present.

Express Faith In
Heliocopter Airplane□MOTOR DUTIES 

TO HOtD OKI 
' NEEDS HEARD

SQUIRES TELLS HOUSE HYDRO 
RESULTS EL OFFSET DIRECT 
TAXATION BURDEN ON PEOPLE

I HAS 200 LETTERS, ASKS $50,000
Body of Kidnapped 
- Officer Found In Bog

STOCKHOLM, M»rch 31—A Swed
ish-built motor truck, equipped with a 
charcoal-burning generator and carry
ing a load of two and a half tons, has

TOKIO, 
airplane
which, it is hoped, will make aviation 
safe, has been announced by Lieutenant 
Commander Mateunaga, a professor at 
the naval college.

The new machine has sixteen wings, 
eight long and eight short, attached to 
a rotating mast. The plane is expected 
to rise without moving forward. On at
taining the desired height, the Inventor 
says, it can be directed horizontally in 
any direction by two rudders attached 
to the rotating pole.

Asserting that the airplane could be 
operated from small ground space, Mat
eunaga expr

Ms
with

arch 31—Invention of an 
a, helicopter. attachment

. •>
CORK, March 31 — The body of , ,

Major Lee Compton Smith, D. S. O., completed a trial trip between Malmos 
who was kidnapped near Blarney early and Stockholm, a distance of ' 450 
in 1921, was dug out of a bog in the mUeg- The total fuel cost is declared

in Cork Barracks, pending arrangements Experiments with charcoal generators 
for removal to England for burial. have been going on in Sweden for

Majot Smith, who, is said to be a some time, as well as with the use of 
native of Wiltshire, was captured while a mixture of gasoline and wood alco- 
walking with a woman friend, and, hoi. Both methods are said to have 
after beihg taken from place to place* been perfected for commercial purposes, 

the opinion that with- was.eventually shot. s. Sweden has no domestic petroleum
supply.

Si

"

Matter Will Be Referred to 
Tariff Board, Ottawa 

Paper Says.
. \

,\X
ifCarleton Member Sees Development and Outlays 

at Grand Falls and Nepisiguit River Allay 
Alarm Over Budget Plan

DRIVE FOR MARITIME CASE LAUDED

x'■-V':V:
Msed

—s»-NO CHANGE LIKELY 
TO RULE THIS YEAR

. i
\

m4: 1
l . «

Rumor Was Th|t Ten Per 
Cent Reduction Slated 

After Easter.

M . È
-V .1

Richard Advocate» Higher Stumpage Fees on Resuming Debate 
in Legislature and Urges Every Assistance Be 

Given to Agriculture

\

;OTTAWA, March 31—The Ottawa 
Evening Journal carries the following 
news item:

“The Journal learns unofficially but 
authoritatively that the government 
has decided not to touch the existing 
duties on motor cars imported into 
Canada. It has decided instead to re
fer the matter to the new tariff com
mission which when constituted will 
inquire into the tariff requirements of 
the motor car industry, having Regard 
to productive costs and other consider
ations and advise the government as 
to what should he done.

NO CHANGE THIS YEAR
“This means that there will be no 

alteration in the present duties until 
next year’s budget.

“It had been widely rumored that 
the budget which Mr. Robb will bring 
to Parliament after Easter would pro
vide for a 10 per- cent, reduction in 
motor car duties. The government’s 
decision, however, is as indicated 
above.” r -

«mi V
:—Aim.

BY JOHN J. • OUNLOP 
Staff C erre «Fondent of The Tlmes-Star.

f-T f • tm S'CREDERICTON, N. B., March 30—Industrial expansion made 
* possible through the hydro electric development of the Grand 
Falls and on the Nepisiguit river and the construction of huge putjf 
and paper mills by the International Paper Co., Fraser Companies 
Ltd., and the Bathurst Company, Ltd., would more than offset di
rect taxation amounting to but a few dollars for each taxpayer 
and allay any alarm felt by the people over this impost, F. C. 
Squires, Government member for Carletoh, told the House in his 
address on the budget this afternoon. New Brunswick, h* declared, 
stood on the threshold of a vitalizing commercial era that would 
spread good results over the entire province and with such benefits 
through Steady employment and the spending of millions of dol
lars, the matter of a small tax was not one that would worry them, 
as claimed by the opposition.

A contrary view was expressed by F. G. Richard, opposition 
member for Kent, who preceded Mr. Squires in the debate. 
During the course of his address, hç declared tjie crown lands 
shpuld be used to secure more revenue and that direct taxation 
should not be introduced until every other method of indirect tax
ation had been abandoned.

' Mr. Squires made a deep impression
06 the House by Mis speech and one of pressed the opinion that they wer* 
th* first to congratulate him person- carrying enough now. He advocated 

on it was Hon. Dr. P. J. Veniot, trte cutting out of fads in connection 
leader of the Opposition. Mr. Squires wjth Department of Health and placed 
bSpsed up his arguments with much himself on record as in favor of the 
vijjor and during the course of his development of Grand Falls, but not 
- Wnarks held the undivided attention by private interests. He closed his 

7 the members, being frequently in- speech by a brief address in French in 
-ruled with applause. which he thanked Lieut.-Colonel Harrl-
J'he adjournment was moved by J. 60n fOT the remarks he made in the 

A Lordon, Opposition member for French language the previous evening, 
Gloucester, who will continue the
d(6bate tomorrow afternoon to be fol- SQUIRES SPEAKS,
i&ed by J. William Smith, Govern- Mr Squires in his opening remarks,
m^-/mumbcr . ,nE; ... „ • said he brought the loyalty of the*he House sat durmg the evening ,e „f Carleton county to Premier 
ana considered seyer„j bills, including Baxter- He declared the Premier was 
tKkt relatmg to the mcorpomtion of „ ma„ skiUed in the art of stotecrart, 
the Town of St. Stephen. a man feared and respected by hii

MR. RICHARD SPEAKS. political opponents and loved by hS
K-JMr. Richard referred jn opening to fol~w*'[s.’ . * •*

agriculture and immigration and advo- Touching on the question of the 
cated every assistance be given to the Maritime demands Mr. Squires cam, 
former industry. Referring to the esti- st™nsly for the development of, 
mates for the Crown lands, he ad- the port of Saint John and the city of 
"nested an increase in stumpage rates *~n^ton. He quoted figures to the 

'»e)p the revenue of the province and eJ*ot that while in 1923-24 nOfiOOfiOO 
by avoid direct taxation. bushels of grain had been shipped

, make the contry prosperous Mr. through American ports, that’the porta 
tard claimed that the municipalities of Halifax and Saint John had been 

aid not be overburdened and he ex- JJ-F a^ c obtain 16,000,000 bushels.
The same disparity showed every yeaf 
and he pai<T a tribute to The Tele
graph-Journal in exposing this situa- 
ton and advocating the Maritime case;

DIRECT TAX ON LIQUOR
The people were now talking of tax

ation, he said, and to hear the oppo
sition members one would think it was 
the first, time that taxation had ever 
been mentioned. He claimed that in 
1924 there was a pretty direct tax 
of'$426,000 levied on tlie people through 
business in the liquor traffic, while 
$336,000 had been secured in 1925 by 
the same means, or $762,000 for the two 
years.

Him. Mr. Tilley—“All for medi
cine.”

Mr. Squires—“Yes, and they claimed 
that paid for the containers, and 1 
have met some of them coming up the 
street.” (Laughter).

EXPENDITURE DECREASED.
Touching the financial situation of 

the province Mr. Squires declared that 
the Baxter government had decreased 
the expenditure by some $62,000 de
spite claims of the opposition that it 
had been increased. The opposition, 
he said, in their estimates had never 
included the interest on the Valley 
Railway, and in comparing both gov
ernments, it was fair to include this 
Item in each statement. On this basis, 
the Baxter government had made a 
decrease.
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Two hundred letters form the basis of a $50,000 breach of promise 
suit which Miss Marie Qrlecheau of Chicago is prosecuting against Dr. 
Leonard A. Eneminger of Indianapolis (inset.) She says she met him 
as he was driving his auto along a Chicago boulevard. Housework won’t worry you lRELICS DISCLOSE 

GREEK INFLUENCE
ft ■if you have abundant vitality, for the real burdens of housework are 

run down nerves and lack of vitality. These are? what make you feel 
sometimes that you are not strong enough to go on any further and 
that you' must just lie down for a rest.

Medical research has definitely 
proved that one of the causes of a run 
down condition of the body is a short
age of certain mineral elements, includ
ing iron, potassium, calcium, sodium 
and phosphorus, and until a sufficient 
supply of these minerals is restored to 
the body, good health is impossible.
Wincamis contains every one of these ele
ments in-addition to other health giving 
ingredients, and in a form in which 
they are most rapidly absorbed into the 
blood and carried to every part of the 
body to be converted into vital force.

cial situation and said that the debt 
charges of the province in 1925, amount
ing to $1,600,000, exceeded the revenue 
of the province in 1916, just ten years 
ago, by $100,000. Tills was a truly 
alarming situation, and it was no won
der that the Ventot administration 
bad been kicked from power. He at
tacked .strongly a policy of government 
by order-in-council, which he claimed 
had been carried on by the Foster- 
Vcniot regime, and said that during 
their rule, some $3,563,000 had been 
expended without legislative sanction 
before expenditure.

Discussing the motion moved by Mr 
Michaud to increase the stumpage, he 
said that if it was a si it for the Baxter 
government toreduce the rate 50 
cents, as had been done last summer, 
it was a greater sin to reduce it one 
dollar as had been done by the'Veniot 
government. And yet, Mr. Michaud 
had moved practically a vote of want 
of confidence, when the government 
of which Mr. Michaud had been a mem
ber admitted its alleged incompetency 
when it hud reduced the rate. He did 
not think this was consistent.

The bill relating to the appointment 
of sitting police magistrates in Monc
ton was agreed to with amendments.

The bill regarding, tile Jacqu-t 
River Boom Company was agreed to 
with amendments.

These several bills were reported and 
read a third time, *

The House took recess until 8 p.m.

7Rare Archaeological Treasures 
Unearthed in Tolà Valley By 

Russian Scientists

Wincamis has been recommended 
by over ten thousand physicians in 
cases of nervousness, anaemia, sleep
lessness, and the general debility that 
accompanies a run down body. For 
fifty years this strength giver and 
nerve restorative has brought new life 
and happiness to weakened men and 
women.

Buy a botde of Wincamis today n 
from your druggist. Try it and see fit 
the difference just a few days will p 
bring. I#

ST. STEPHEN MEASURE. 1

The House resolved itself into com
mittee,, of the whole with Mr. Brooks 
in the chair and took up consideration 
of bill No. 19, relating to the Town 
of St. Stephen.

Mr. McKenzie explained the bill and 
said if had been passed by the muni
cipalities committee this morning.

The bill was ordered reported as 
amended.

The Speaker resumed the chair and 
the bill was ordered to be engrossed 
and read a third time tomorrow.

Hon. Mr. LegeTe moved that Bills 27, 
28 and 29 be placed on the order paper 
for consideration of the whole house 
forthwith.

The House again resolved itself into 
a committee of the Whole, with Mr. 
Brooks in. the chair.

HOSPITAL BILL AGREED TO.
— Bill No, 27, providing for the refund
ing of part of a loan made by the Com
missioners of the General Public Hos
pital in Saint John, was taken under 
consideration and after being explained 
by Mr. Agar, was agreed to.

Bill No. 28, repealing an Act fixing 
valuaton for assessment purposes in 
Saint John, of business C. H. Peters 
& Son, wras next taken up.

Mr. Harrison briefly explained the 
bill, which was ordered to be reported.

Bill No. 29, authorizing the Town of 
Campbeliton to increase its temporary 
borrowing power from $25,000 to $60,- 
000 was taken under consideration.

After the bill was explained by Hon. 
Mr. Stewart, it was ordered that the 
hill be reported.

The committee arose and upon Bills 
27, 28 and 29 being reported they were 
ordered engrossed and to be read a 
third time tomorrow.

The House adjourned at 9.10 o’clock.

MOSCOW, March 81.—Rare and 
valuable archaeological treasures dis
covered In Outer Mongolia, by the Rus
sian Geographical Society’s expedition 
under Colonel P. K. Kozlow, are said 
to disclose the undoubted influence of 
ancient Greece upon the people of 
Mongolia. The discoveries include de
scriptions, ornamented rocks and fig
ures of men and beasts, ruined monas
teries and early tombs.

In the valley of the River Tola 
tombs bearing images of men and ani
mals were discovered. Other finds in
cluded vast slabs of granite and obel
isks decorated with Byzantine orna
ments. The discovery of the tombs is 
considered of special interest, as- the 
Mongolian custom was not to bury 
their dead, But to expose them to be 
devoured by animals and birds.

An interesting result of the expedi
tion from an artistic point of view was 
the finding, amid the stones and sand 
of the- desert, of a giant tortoise carved 
in stone. The shell is ornamented with 
geometrical designs of rare taste and 
beauty. The articles found are to be 
placed in the museums of Leningrad 
and Moscow.
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DRIVING OUT CAPITAL.>0 1
It was all very well to say, “Tax 

the lumber barons,” and he agreed they 
shpuld pay every cent that was due the 
province. But there was such a thing 
as oppressing them and driving out 
capital. There were two sides to the 
matter, and he expressed the belief that 
the province would deal fairly with the 
lumbermen when the 1927 rates for 
stumpage were set

He painted a vivid - word picture of 
the prosperity that would follow the 
development at Grand Falls and in the 
Nepisiguit and the construction of pulp 
mills, whereby thousands of dollars 
would be spent in erection and em
ployment. The small matter of a few 
dollars extra on their tax bill would 
not alarm the province which would 
share in the benefits of such enterprise. 
In concluding, lie made a plea for as
sistance being given in the development 
of the tourist traffic and threw out the 
suggestion that it might be well to 
look into the possibilities of making the 
Saint John River well and favorably 
known as a salmon river.

OFFICIAL REPORT

FREDERICTON, March 80-Tbe 
House met at 8 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Stewart replied to inquires 
made by Messrs. Veniot, Bordpge and 
Doucett.

Hon. Mr. Reilly replied to the in
quiry made by Mr. Veniot.

Messrs. Veniot, Lordon, Bordagc 
and Michaud gave notices of inquiry 
for Friday, next.

INTRODUCES MEASURE.
Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill 

to confirm an agreement between the 
New Brunswick Power Company and 
the county of Saint John. Hè-explain
ed that this was really a private bill 
and that fees would be collected for 
It, but he w6i introducing it os a 
government measure, because there had 
not been time properly to advertise it, 
and the matter was, of some import
ance for this year.

Hon. Mr. Stewart presented a peti
tion from the school trustees for an 
act enabling them to issue debentures.'

Mr. -Broooks introduced a bill to 
authorize the town of (Sussex to issue 
bonds.

Builds Health.1

Coleman & Co. (Canada), Ltd. 67 Portland St* Toronto ; J
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CHURCHILL WILL 
SELL POLO PONIES

v*

mm
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British Chancellor of Exchequer 
Decides to Abandon His 

Favorite Sport

1

Says Stomach
ÿ . Ached For Days

Brooklyn. Mr. Leonard G leaser 
writes Food made me sick Just 
to look, at it. My stomach pained. 
I was fearfully constipated. After 
taking Carter's Little Liver Pills I 
have completely eliminated these 
conditions."

Carter’s Little Liver Pills move 
the bowels in a gentle manner, free 
from pain and unpleasant after 

* effects. They do not contain calo
mel. inercury, mineral salts, or 
habit forming drugs. They are 

‘coated, small, easy to take, and safe 
for every one in the family 
Druggists. 26 * 75c red packages.

**V.
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LONDON, March 31—Winston Church
ill, Chancellor of the Exchequer, finds 
the taxee he levies- on hie fellow-coun
trymen so heavy on himself that he has 
decided, to sell his polo ponies before 
the end of the year. Polo playing is 
Mr. Churchill's favorite recreation, but 
the task of drawing up Britain’s £800,- 
000,000 budget and struggling with the 
Increasing expenditures of Britain’s 
bureaucracy is so arduous that he no 
longer has time to Indulge In sport.

The Chancellor finds ho cannot afford 
to pay taxes on ponies he Is not Using. 
Another Job he has temporarily had to 
give up is that of completing the sec
ond and final book on his experiences 
as a Cabinet Minister during the 
He was two-thirds finished when he be
came Chancellor of the Exchequer, but 
since then has been unable to do a 
stroke of work on it.

:
STOLE JAWBONE OF 
ENGLISH MONARCH
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Lecturer Tells of Schoolboy’s 
Escapade—Two Queens in 

One Grave

/

\ 3
X

Mrs. M. Riesslnqer 
10,004- Nelson Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio:LONDON, March 81.—The jawbone 

of a king of England was once carried 
off from Westminster Abbey by a 
schoolboy. This sacrilege was commit
ted many: years ago, but It was re
called in a recent lecture by Lawrence 
Tanner in the Great Hell 
minster school, where he gave an “illus-
tomtre talk” °“ the Abbc>" *nd lts She Was Troubled With

In 1766, said Mr. Tanner, a Westmin- CHrOlilC Constipation 
ster boy put his hand into the tomb of . , , ..
King Richard Ilr, and drew out the ?»«« Tonr bo'l7,le b“om® 
jawbone. This curious relic remained in 7°y are ln ,for a lot of trouble,
the same family until 1906, when one ! “ constipation 1» one of the moat, 
of the boy’s descendants returned it to ProMc «°""68 ?*. <J18*aa? that the 
the A’bbey, and by command of the race,18 addicted to, therefore,
late King Edward it was restored to • tree motion of the bowels every, 
the toknb.

It was only within the last few years 
that it had been found that Queen 
Anne Neville, Richard Ill’s queen rest
ed In the Abbey in ah unknown grave.

Queen Elizabeth and Queen Mary 
Tudor, rested in the saipe grave, and 
Dean Stanley found that- by the irony 
of fate the coffin of Protestant Elizabeth 
actually rested on that of her Roman 
Catholic sister.

George II was the last king buried 
in the Abbey; the body of no king or 
queen had rested in the Abbey from 
tfiat tiafte until recently, when for a 
night the body of Queen Alexandra- re
posed there.

war.
DEBT CHARGES GROW.

He dwelled exhaustively on the flnan- The Happy Housewife I
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AN OLD RECIPE;
TO DARKEN HAIR

of West-
OUR WALLS can make a house, but it takes a woman to make a home. 

The woman who prepares nourishing and attractive meals, attends to the 
thousand and one household tasks without grumbling, raises a family of 
healthy boys and girls, and still finds time to be a pal to her husband and a 
friend to her neighbors, js accomplishing the biggest job in the world. Homes 
like hers—little havens of peace and love—are the bulwark of the nation.

To be a successful homemaker, a woman must guard her health. ‘ When 
mother is not well, the house is upset. Women everywhere are learning 
through their own personal experiences, as Mrs. Riessinger did, the merit of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to relieve nervous spells, weakness 
and women’s ailments.

F

No! No!
There’» a much eatie

;

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound

ed, brings back 
k the natural co- 
B lor and lûstre 
B to the hair 
■ when faded, 
f streaked or 

gray.
Years ago the only 

way to get this mix
ture was to make it at 
home, which is mussy 
and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any 
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound.” You will get a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe 
improved by the addition of other 
ingredients, for only 75 cents. Every
body uses this preparation now, be
cause no one can possibly tell that ypu 
darkened your hair, as it does it so 
naturally and evenly. You dampen a 
sponge qr soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair taking one 
small strand at a time; by morning 

! the gray hair disappears, and -after 
I another application or two, your Bair 
I becomes beautifully dark, thick and 
I glossy, and you look years, younger.

way to reduce
TM» b to Women—and to men—who still 

think that abnormal exercise and diet form 
the only w*ys to fat reduction.

Look about you. Note how uncommon 
excess fat is now. Slenderness is almost uni
versal It has become the basis of every 
style, every idea of beauty. Don’t you real
ize mat some new factor has brought about 
this change?

Marmola Prescription Tablets have now 
been used for 18 years. Millions have learned 
what they do. Users have told others, and 
the use has multiplied. Now people are 
using some 100,000 boxes of Marmola 
monthly.

You see "the results everywhere. Your 
own friends can show them to you.

Marmola acts on the cause of excess fat. 
We state the ingredents and explain the 
scientific reason for their action. Every user 
of Marmola Inows exactly why and how.

Investigate Marmola if you suffer excess 
weight. Learn why it is dping so much for 
50 many in an easy, pleasant way. You owe 
that to yourself.

Marmola Prescription Tablet* are sold by 
*11 drturuists at $1 per box. Send this con- 
*i.;n for our latest book, a 26-ct. sample 
free, and our guarantee. Cup it now.

The Pleasant Way to Reduc»
MARMOLA !,£££.
MSB Cewiwl Meter. Bid*. Ceppi 

DETROIT. MICH. L.f

SAINT JOHN BILL IS UP.
Hon. Mr. Tilley introduced a bill 

further to amend the Saint John City 
Assessment Act.

Mr. Evans asked the Minister of 
Public Works if lie was ln a position 
to give any information as to the tests 
which have been made in comparing 
Minto coal with the imported coal 
previously used in heating the Govern
ment buildings.

Mr. Stewart said he had investi
gated the matter and would be pleased 
to give Mr. Evans the information.

Hon. Mr. Tilley moved the

day should be the aim of everyone; 
who aspires to perfect health. I

Mrs. O. W. Lawrence, Cloverdalsi 
Epst, NJB., writes:—“I was troubled; 
with chronle constipation, and beeamsj 
so bad I was almost afraid to eati 
anything.

One day I saw your advertisement-
ef

A

Nervous Spells Gone
Qt Paul, Minn.—“If young women want to 
O keep their health and strength for the 
next thirty years of their lives it is best to 
start in right now and take this medicine 1 
I used to get nervous spells that would last 
a couple of days and were so bad that I was 
afraid in my own house in broad, daylight. I 
used to lock the doors and pull down the 
shades so that nobody could see me. One day 
a little booklet was left on my porch and I 
read it through. I found a case similar to 
mine. I bought Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and have had fine results. 
The condition I was in made me a burden to 
my husband. Now I ask him, ‘How is house
keeping?’ and he says ‘It is just like being 
in Heaven!’”—Mrs. Jack Lorbkrteb, 704 
Dellwood Place, St. Paul, Minnesota.

Works Without Pain
/Cleveland, Ohio.— “I have really had all 
Vy kinds of trouble, but the worst was a ner
vous break-down and very irregular. After 
having my first baby I lost weight no matter 
what I did. Then a doctor told me I would 
be better after my next baby came. But I got 
worse, was always sickly and went down to 
98 pounds. My neighbor told me about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, as it

PMilbunt’s»

p
sus

pension of Rule 78 to allow the intro
duction of a bill relating to Lancaster 
sidewalks. helped her very much, so I tried it. After 

taking four bottles I weigh 116 pounds and 
I have now gone three months without even 

pain, where other times I would be laid 
up three days at a time. It has just done 
wonders for me and I can do my housework 
now without one bit of trouble.”—Mrs. M. 
Riessinger, 10004 Nelson Avenue, Cleve
land, Ohio.

‘‘Big Tim” Murphy
Freed From Prison

so I got three vial*, and after tatin|

since with constipation.”
Put up only by Tho T. Milbura 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

LORDON ADJOURNS DEBATE.
oneMr. I.ordon moved the adjournment 

of the debate. • "*
On motion the- debate was made thej 

order of the day tomorrow.
Mr. Atkinson submitted the report 

of the Municipalities committee.
The House went Into committee with 

-Mr. Brooks in the chair and considered 
several bills.

LEAVENWORTH, Kan., March 81.
—“Big Tim” Murphy, political and 
labor leader of Chicago, was released —— 
from the Federal penitentiary here this ■ ■ 
week upon expiration of a four years’
sentence for complicity in the $388,000 I ■ Don’t squeeze blackheads—dlr- 
Dearborn street mail robbery in 1921. solve them. Get two ounces ol

His sentence was lightened 386 days , store and rub wltiMmt, w™ elm* 
because of good behavior. He was em- briskly over the blackheads. They sin. 
ployed as a steamfitter’s helper in the ply dissolve and disappear by this safe 
prison power plant, where his expert- and sure method- 
ence was useful. He Is honorary Presi
dent of the Chicago Gas House Work
er»* Union-

fh'

LACKHEADS
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound| COUNT THEM TONIGHT!
Pick up your mirror and count the pimples,

and other facial blemishes you have tonight. z..„.Instead of plastering on the cream—take Seise!1* *hc N1 authorizing the school tru»- 
Syrup as directed on the bottle for just a few tees of the city of Moncton to issue
?h\y9cauWMr^.ÏÏtb?1î?ÆrifSn0AS debe"tur" r,T twrnf * ^ a-»end-
dru» store. menta-

*MONCTON BILLS FAVORED.
i

PANY, COBURG, ONTARIO.LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE COM*
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up. Then 
A dip and 

a rub with Pears' Soap. 
Doesn't the world seem 
rosier!
In 1789 Pbam* was an 
invention. To-day, 
Pbam* is a tradition—» 
•till maintained.

Time to get 
to the bath.

Peari1 Tram parent Soap, 
in large tablai that I ait. 

Urucenud. Opajut 
Shaving Stic\.Pears

At all Druggists and Departmental Stores.
694
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Br'gf ference a few days ago on the ground 
that the club did not expect to stage 
lights, but was merely an athletic club. 
The case was continued until April IT.

Jack Johnson And Seven 
Others Arrested In Chicagoilium is? BIN CLUB 

HISTORY TOLU
" COLUMN

LEADING THEM HOME BY SEVERAL LENGTHS
' ■ . . : The C. P. à. Montroy al was due al 

New York yesterday, completing her 
West Indies cruise.

The steamer Alaunia, with passen
gers for Canada, is due at Halifax on 
Sunday; from Liverpool ar.d Belfast er 
route to New York.

CHICAGO, March 31.—Jack John
son, former world champion heavy
weight boxer, and seven others, were 
arrested last night at a gymnasium con
ducted by Johnson, on a charge of 
staging a prize light. Johnson sought 
an injunction to restrain police inter-
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T Moncton Gathering Hear* In
teresting Address By Na

tional Vice-President

Wallace Holm es Victim of 
Accidental Shooting At 

Chegoggin

£HS!P MS

m »■V: - ü§ as r\m mIÉ m ■ .;

WAS RECUPERATING 
FROM BREAKDOWNFIRST ORGANIZATION 

TOOK PLACE IN 1893

.

fill
m 185 UNION STREET:

Had Been In Florida But tit 
Health Forced His 

Return Home Dress Up for EasterSpeaker Quotes Tributes By 
Lord Grey, Wallace Nes

bitt And E. J. Todd
iMiyi * —

MONCTON, N. B., March 81—A 
well attended and very enjoyable ban
quet and lecture under the auspices of 
the Canadian Club, took place last 
night at the Brunswick Hold. Ernest 
Dorion, president of the Moncton 
branch, presided and Introduced the 
speaker of the evening,' Lt.-Col. E. C. 
Weyman, Prov. vice-president Asso
ciation of Canadian Clubs, who, in an 
eloquent and instructive address, hdd 
the close attention of the members who

„ <

1

j

«•sarsr YARMOUTH, March 30 - A 
* shocking tragedy took place at 

Chegoggin, Yarmouth, this morn
ing when Wallace Holmes was acci
dentally shot through, the head and 
died about three hours later. Mr. 
Holmes was a native of Holme*- 
ville, C B» but had been in Florida 
for some time past and, owing to 
#1 health, he was obliged to give 
up a good position there and re
turn to Neva Scotia. About tour 
weeks ago, accompanied by Mrs. 
Holmes and two children, he ar
rived in Yarmouth and has since 
beet recuperating at the home of 
Councillor and Sirs. John C Corn
ing, of Chegoggin, relatives of Mrs. 
Hobnss. Mr. Holmes 
be progressing' very favorably until 
the shocking tragedy of this mom-

ROYAL LETTERS ARE 
SOLD TO AMERICA

9— No property qualifications for which began In the days of Sir John
members to House of Commons. A. MacDonald, gained Its greatest im-

10— The reorganisation of the Senate, petns during Sir Wilfrid Lauriers
11— Purr economic administration of regime, lie said, and Sir Robert Bor-

public ^fliairs. den further advanced Canadas claim,
This party however composed most- at the Imperial conference, 

ly of Liberals at first finally merged The speaker concluded by stressing 
mure or less in the Conservative Party the fact that in stimulating patriotism 
under Sir John A. McDonald. we had to choose between two metb-

_____ ods, “Patriotism to the empire” or
MOVEMENT GROWS “Patriotism to Canada.” He believed

„ _ ,, , that partriotism to Canada would ac-fhe moytinent for Canadian autono- comp{}sh th, most on account of the
CLUB'S OBJECTS. my *rïw ,mtLer,?if John A. s gmern- iltan population of the coun-
LLUB o UBjüLia. ment, but made its greatest strides dur- cosmojKH tan p y ^ where .

The object of the association was to ingr Sir Wilfred Laurier’s administra- J £rCm(age ot tl,e people Xwere of 
foster Canadian patriotism and to l tion. Sir Robert Borden proved as able ®rJP extraction. The speaker re
stimulate Intelligent citizenship. Also a champion when the matter came up * Jfr thc gense of Canadian pa 
to exchange documents, publications at our Imperial Conference. .. . existed am0„g the French
and other useful information. The Great War did much to foster which perhaps was much

Dealing with the history of the the national spirit which was already ^ ^ans,^ ^ ^ Engllah_
association, Colonel Weyman quoted strong. eDeakine Canadians. He believed that
from the author of “The Growth of The admiration of the world did «P® . * ” of our population were 
Canadian National History,” who said: much to obtain for us a real place .. of becom|ng Bnd would early 
The growth of Canadian national feel- among the nations of the world. vjT-. enthusiastic Canadian patriots,
ing might reasonably be regarded as The League of Nations honored us t Doiron, president of the
the central fact In Canadian history. by the appointment of S|r George E. M ncton dub, presided and the speaker

It was, at first, the barrier of the Foster as vice president and Senator __ accorded a hearty vote of thanks. 
Atlantic, which in the earlier years Dandurand as president of the League, 
was a real factor. Communication 
was difficult and It separated the people 
here from their mother countries.
There were then no cables, no steam
ships, and this created a growth of dis
tinct local feeling.

There was the militia jealousy In old 
Quebec. The militia captains disliked 
those sent to rule over them from the 
French regular troops. This helped 
the growth of a Canadian sentiment.

Practically, he said that the Treaty 
of Paris, in 1768, ended the French 
connection, and the American Revolu
tion ended the connection with the 
southern colonies.
helped to make the 49th parallel a real 
ment.

of the community. It was addressed 
by speakers on non-political subjects, 
and was the greatest influence for good 
that Canada possessed.

E. J. Todd thus epitomized thc work 
and objects of the movement: “We 
could do a wonderful work of unifying 
Influence by giving a leadership to 
Canadian thinking with respect to our 
national aspiration as a sovereign na-. 
tion, within the British Common
wealth.”

f

r SALE |Documents Signed By Spanish 
King Among These Bought 

By Huntington
/

were present.
In his opening remark he told of 

his desire, upon being elected to the 
vict-presldency, of knowing intimate
ly the history of this association and 
he had given it considerable study dur
ing the past winter. He would try to 
impart some of this information and 
the spirit that Actuated the whole 
movement.

LONDON. "Inarch 81—Henry E. 
Huntington, the- American multi-mil
lionaire, who has probably purchased 

art treasures from English deal-

appeared’ to

tri- more
era than any other person, has added 
some new gems to his famous library 
by the acquisition in London of some 
almost priceless manuscripts, includ
ing letters signed by King Philip the 
Second of Spain after his marriage to 
Mary Tudor, Queen of England. •

The collection consists chiefly of the 
original documents describing the early 
history of Peru, signed by the leading 
characters of the time. One of the 
Spanish King’s letters is dated “Lon-/ 
don, November 4, 1664."

Mr. Huntington purchased the col
lection from a firm of London dealers. 
The closest secrecy is maintained con
cerning the price he paid, but It is 
stated to be an unprecedented figure.

Iing.
The remains were brought to Yar

mouth and an inquest was held with 
Dr. Fred E. Gulllson as coroner and 
Charles T. Eldridge as foreman of the 
jury. After hearing the evidence of 
several witnesses a verdict in accord
ance with the facts was returned, that 
deceased came to his death by a pistol 
shot in the head.

LAWYER OF PROMISE.
Mr. Hblmcs was a lawyer of good : 

pVomise and was well known to many [ 
persons in this county and also in his ; 
home community in Cape Breton and 
the news of his very tragic death was 
a great shock to his wide circle of ac
quaintances. He was also a veteran 
of the Great War.

W

ORGANIZED IN 1893.
CAPE COATS

Mixture Tweed, youth
ful style, crepe lined. 
Sizes 16'to 20.

The first Canadian Club was or
ganized In the city of Hamilton, On
tario, Feb. 16, 1893. Mr. Sanford 
Evans became its first prraldent. 
Charles R. McCullough In whose office 
the first preliminary meeting was held 
and Mr. Evans deserves the credit of 
being the prime movers.

Four years later the second Club 
was organized In Toronto, and Lt.-Col. 
John A. Cooper become its first presi
dent.

«E “11 $19-95
TURKISH PURITANS 
BAN MODERN DANCE

TWO COURSES OPEN
Finally the speaker pointed out two 

courses we might follow» Those were: 
Patriotism to the Empire or patriotism 
to Canada.

He gavf reasons why patriotism to 
Canada would be the better policy. The 
people_of Manitoba were 47 per cent, 
of foreign birth.

It would be easier tç stimulate a 
feeling of Canadian Patriotism among 
such. The same applied to the French 
Canadians who, perhaps, were more 
fervid in their patriotism than even 
our English speaking Canadians. All 
elements of*our population are capable 
of becoming enthusiastic Canadians, 
while their sentiments for the Empire 
would necessarily be of a more reason
ed kind and not so fervid.

DRESSY COATS
Of fine Charmeen— 
Poiret—French Suede. 
Full silk lined. Sizes 
16 to 44. )
Milady’s

,!

30,000 MEMBERSHIP
The movement then spread rapid

ly, until clubs were now functioning 
to over 100 cities and towns of Can
ada. '

But Public’» Experience With 
Sugar Control Bars Scheme 

For State “Monopoly”
MORE TRAVELS FOR 
PRINCE IN PROSPECT

$22-95 /Price15 PLAYS BANNEDThere was now a combined mem
bership of over 80,000 Canadian men 
and women.

Of the notable men who have com
mended the organization he quoted 
from Earl Grey, Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, 
an eminent King’s Counsel of Toronto, 
and B. J. Todd, L.L.D., a member of 
the Canadian Club of Winnipeg.

Earl Grey expressed his great ad
miration of the movement, because It 
had responded to the highest reqnlre- 

It carries the

TAFFETA DRESSES
Comb. Georgette, Crepe 

Back Satin, Flat Crepe, 
spring shades.

. SPORT COATS
Finest All Wool Mixture 
Tweed, full lined. Sizes 
16 to 44.

Milady’» price

CONSTANTINOPLE, March 81 — 
The Puritans of Turkey, alarmed at 
the craze for modern dancing which is 
sweeping the country, are urging the 
government to create a “dance monop
oly." They argue that only under gov
ernment ownership can the public 
dance halls be safe places for the 
Turkish girls who have always been so 
carefully protected. Further, they urge 
that such a monopdy would provide a 
large amount of revenue for the gov
ernment. ,

London Censor Cuts That Many 
From List of 191 

Presented

The Royalists
Expected to Visit Egypt, The 

Riviera and Also, Perhaps, 
Australia

new $14-95RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT. Special price $24*95
LONDON, March 31—Fifteen plays 

have been placed under the ban in Lon
don since the beginning of the year.

In making this known at a luncheon, 
the Earl of Cromer, Lord Chamberlain 
and censor of plays intended for the 
London stage, deedared that he did not 
know whether the fact that this num
ber had to be refused licenses out of 
the 191 plays submitted was due to ad
vanced views or whether the people 
were becoming more daring.

“It has been a common cry,” he 
added, “that the public is the best judge 
of what should be put on the stage. In 
that I quite agree, and in many cases, 
where I perhaps would have preferred 
not to see ceretain plays on the stage, 
the public have been able to give their 
verdict.”

The next outstanding event was the 
rebellion of 1887, whifli ended In a 
grant to Canada of responsible govern
ment...

Confédératif was another great fac- be more effective to checking under- 
tor. Lord Durham pointe^ out that a mining tendencies of internationalism

"* airier against many dangers

BARRIER >GAINST DANGER 
Such a Canadian patriotism would

LONDON, March 81—It is "possible 
that the Prince of Wales, after a few 
brief months in London, may embark 
on a new series of tours.

Most travelled of all princess, hd--is 
stiU credited with the desire for further 
voyages, amongst them a 
Egypt to return the visit of King Fuad 
to London, and a month’s sojourn on 
the Riviera. For this last, however, 
he will wait until the greater part of 
the fashionable crow»} has departed, in 
order that he may gratify his fond
ness for polo and the bright sunshine, 
without having to attenu all-night par
ties In his honor.

It is also possible that he may again 
visit Australia, this time to be present 
at the opening ceremony of the great 
new town of Cranberra, which is to 
be the seat of the Australian govern
ment. Such a visit would add nearly 
three months to his absence from 
Britain.

ments of his bong, 
badge of no party. It wears the livery 

It is as free as the fflesh SPRING COATSof no sect.
air that çomes down to if as an dn-
vigoratlng tonic from the slopes of confederation might count«ba|ance^the an<ti>e a4>
thc Laurefitian MountainâT^Jtsàolej influence nromYhe Dhited fllatdl. - thaPmilht arise in the future, 
and only/object Is to promote theiwell He mentioned D*Arcy McGeejas one cdl. Weyman concluded by saying: 
being of the Canadian nation. of the greatest influences in a*aken- If the dreams of our enthusiasts, who L Monooolies. however, are not popular

The Canadian Club, he said, was a ing a Canadian spirltt also Alex. see visions of a hundred million people pwpu»
protection against the blighting influ- Morris and George Etienne Cartier. within a century, living in our country,
ence of /what his friend C. J. Rhodes ajA-n/MUAT mTTrv do come true, what a prou* heritage is
used toicàll the influence of the parish iNAiiun.ru- rui-ivi. Canada’s to become the dominant part-
pump itolltlcian. Following Confederation came the ner or leading member In the British

purchase of the Northwest Territories, commonwealth of nations,
the building of the C. I*. R., and the A hearty vote of thanks was moved 
national policy under Sir John A. Mac- by L. S. Holder and seconded by C. S.
donald, who absorbed much from a G. Rogers, after which the meeting
political party, which eventually re- dosed with the national anthem,
suited from a movement of five young During the evening a solo by Walter 
men, only one of whom was over 80. Rdl, accompanied by Prof. Woodhouse,
These were: Henry J. Morgan, added to the pleasure of the evening, 
writer; Chas. Marr, poet; Robert J. He referred to the revolution, the 
Haliburton, eldest son of the author of War of 1812 and the rebellion of 1867
“Sam Slick”; Geo. T. Dennison, and from which carme the grant of respon-
W. A. Foster, a Toronto barrister. slbie government in Canada. Confed-

It was interesting at this late date eration followed and the results of this
to read their platform: pact further stimulated a national

1— British connection, and a voice in spirit.
2— Closer trade relations with the The growth of Canadian autonomy 

treaties affecting Canada.
West Indian Islands.

3— Income franchise.,
4— The ballot, with compulsory vot-

Squirrel Fur Collar, full 
Crepe lined.
Special price $35 *9 jvisit to

in Turkey at the present time. The 
government’s recent monopolisation of 
sugar, petroleum and gasoline has 
caused the prices of these commodities 
to soar. In the case of sugar, the rise 
in price brought oh a famine which 
assumed serious proportions In Con
stantinople. For a week, sugar, which 
was piled up in the Customs House, 
could not be distributed, as the law 
creating the government monopoly had 
gone Into, effect, but the machinery of 
administration had not been formed.

Now that the government wheels 
are operating, they are turning out 
sugar which costs the public about 
seven cents more per oke (two and 
three-quarter pounds) than formerly. 
Hence, the Turkish people are anathe
matizing monopolies in general.

Milady’s Wear ltd.Store Open 

Evenings

Store Open
. 1 LORD GREY’S TRIBUTE.

Wallace Nesbitt, addressing the club 
at Ottawa, quoted Lord Grey, whom 
he heard in Londôn. Lord Grey, on 
that occasion, said in his opinion one 
of the most outstanding features of In
terest in Canada was that in every 
city ahd in every considerable town 
they, had what is known 
Club," composed of the best intelligence

Evenings185 UNION STREET

5*

1sffij^ii'i'ii'i'i'iiiili^'1....................

^Jln Open Letter
to

The Confectioners 
and Grocers

of St John

as a Canadian

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

r

Just Right
for Upset Stomach 1

ing. Made in CanadaFor after-eating distress. Sa», sour
ness and bloating, the quick and posi
tive neutralizing action of Bleurated 
Magnesia has proved to be just right! 

Xr Relief, certain and gratifying, almost 
- x I Instantly follows the very first doze—and 
V lb a few rents’ worth obtainable from any 

” good druggist, lasts for a long time. 
This special Bisurated form of Mag
nesia, for Stomach Troubles only, does 
hot act as a laxative. Ask your drug 
gist.

«6—A scheme for the representation 
of minorities,.

6— Encouragement of immigration 
and free homesteaders in the public do
main.

7— The imposition of duties for re
venue and to encourage industries.
• 8—An improved militia system with 
trained dominion officers.

-\
L
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m /.5SHave you. tried 
Bon Ami

for cita nin*a nd polishing
Aluminium Ware 
Fine Kitchen Utensils 

. White Woodwork 
Bathtubs, Tiling 
Brass, Copper, Tin 

and Nickel Waie 
Glass Baking Dishes 
Windows, Mirrors 
White Shoes 
The Hsnds 
Linoleum and 

Congoleum 
Refrigerators

?

ST. Gentlemen:
OH BOY GUM is' the world’s biggest- 

because it’s the
©4 Hi selling one-cent gum - 

biggest* purest and tastiest piece.
Size alone would make it popular. 

You never saw so much pure gum for one cent. 
Flavor, too, is a mighty big feature. It 
lasts - and lasts - and lasts.

But PURITY - that’s its BIG point!
Made of choicest 

where

yl

g»: Ï;
»|h$

You’ll like the Powder, too!
i!Kp *it A No wonder Bon Ami Powder is so en

thusiastically welcomed by housewives, 
everywhere!

How quickly and easily it makes the 
bathtub, tiles, refrigerator and linoleum 
and Congoleum floors spotlessly clean. 
How it brightens up pots and pans of alum
inium, copper, agate and tin—and dozens 
of other things about the house!

But of course, everyone knows that 
for windows, mirrors, painted woodwork 
and the like, there’s nothing to equal the 
handy, economical Bon Ami Cake.

Instead of scratching off the dirt, Bon 
Ami, Cake and Powder softly blot it up— 
thoroughly and easily—without redden
ing or roughening the hands.

BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL

m
HiSi hi 1

No purer gum at any price, 
materials - in a spotless factory -

worker is clothed and gloved m white.

iEiii .1
I every

Stock and display OH BOY GUM, and 
vou will find it the swiftest-selling gum you 
J ~ For it’s the world’s biggest

tastiest gum for a cent.

8

JiiM
1 111 

■ mm
"'LpfiiMg i ever handled, 

piece of purest,m @fiM
Hi Y.ours for better business,

ERflifelt
H THE G0UDEY GUM CO. of CANADA, Ltd.jlagfe

jhâb.1

(J U Presidei

X
■
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■rap stoh sS "Han't
Scratched
Yet'II

i.

I

Cake and Powder
."’Hurt houtewive» turn both1 $ V

ë c.1

K

SPORT SUITS
In 6 styles, novelty ma

terials, best make, silk 
lined.
Special price $15-00

NOTE
You can 
open a 
charge 
account 
on our 

deferred 
payment 
plan.

This will 
enable you to 
buy your wants 

at actual 
Lowest Cash 

Prices
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Rooms •• Real Estate |eh 'anted** For Sale ** Board m
a

LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE--A1JTOS >OR SALE—REAL ESTATET HOUSES TO LET FLATS TO LET iAPARTMENTS TO LET Versailles Honors 
J. D. Rockefeller, Jr.

VERSAILLES, March 81—John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr., was made an honorary 
citizen of this city on Tuesday. The' 
municipal council, in passing the meas
ure according the honor, cited the con
tributions of the Rockefeller family 
toward restoration of one of the Palaces 
at Versailles.

UNLABELED LIQUOR 
DEEMED SMUGGLED

"SK JTL‘SU"ï.«,8S,ï
Everybody reads the "Lost and Found

FOR SALE

STAR COACH
TO LET—Very central heated apart

ment, large living room, with open 
fireplace, dining room, kitchen, modern 
bathroom and three bedrooms (two 
large.), 199 Carmarthen street. For par
ticulars Phone M. 6328

5fssst? isresrtMK
8aind545 opportunlty for mechanic.—

TO LET—Self-contained. house, 34
Charles street.—Apply 109 Hasen.

’SSS-^Sï
Tuesday, Thursday and "Saturday, 2-4 
P. m. Apply «2 Parks street. Main 1466.

4—3
TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
— Miss Merritt, 120 Union. 4—4

cuted. M. 2279-81. 4-6

ïo^rÆ
return to H. Davis, 42 Spring street, or 
Phone M. 4177. 4-1

1925 MODEL 
PRICE REASONABLE

4—3

TO LET—Two flats, at 147 and 149 St.
James street, six rooms, electric 

lights and bath, $22; four rooms, elec
tric lights, $16.—Phone M. 2028.

TO LET—Part of house, heated. Box S. 
8$, Times.

TO LET — Self-contained house, 77 
Orange street.—Phone 681. . 4—16

Collector of Customs Makes “ 
Statement in Case of John 

L. Duncan

TO LET—Modern heated apartment, 
centrally located,—Phone M. 2472 or 

1156-21. 4—5

5—2Phone M. 4365-31

FOR SALE—Two family house, garage: 
King street east—Box D 171, Tinum.

4—2
BARGAINS TO CLEAR.—Stan touring. 

Ford touring, ■ 1923 models, each $110 
down and 12 monthly payments of $19. 
One new 1925 Star touring, 90 day 
guarantee, for $270 down and 12 
monthly payments of $45 each. Three 
cars. Insured against fire, theft, and 
transportation free for 12 months. Also 
one new 1926 Star Cpach, guaranteed.— 
M. & M. Motors, Ltd., corner Sydney 
and Leinster streets. Phone Main 670. 
Open evenings'.

TO LET—Modern six room .apartment, 
heated.—N. A. Hornbrook, 17 Peters.TO LET—Semi-detached cottages on 

Mt. Pleasant, six bright rooms, bath, 
hot water heating, open fireplace, set 
tub, verandah and grounds. Ideal for 
small children, $20 and $85. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 2-4 p. 
m-—Apply 62 Parks street. Main 145$.

TO LET—Very desirable flat. Main 
street, North End, 6 rooms, bath, 

lights, open fireplace; $25.—Sterling 
Realty, Limited. - -

AB In By Now.
(Answers)

It is eighty-five years since the first 
Krae-table was produced. All the trains 
mentioned in that volume are in by 
now!

John L. Duncan, who is said to be 
wanted in Carson City, Nevada; ' 
charges of conspiracy, was charged yes 
terday afternoon in the police 
with having liquor in his possession 
other than in his private dwelling, and 
with having smuggled liquor fa his 
possession. Some evidence was takep 
in both charges and the case set ores 
until this morning.

In the charge under the jjew Bruns
wick Intoxicating Liquor Act, Donald 
Miller, 10 Germain street, told oil 
cused renting a room from him. Ser
geant Detective Power and Detective 
Biddiscombe told of finding several 
bottles of liquor fa the room. This 
concluded the case for the prosecution.

The second charge was then taken 
up. C. B. Lockhart, collector of cus
toms, represented the excise and cus
toms department. By consent of B. J. 
Henneberry, who appeared for the de
fence, the evidence of the previous wit
nesses was taken as given agftin.

Arthur C. Powers, computing clerk 
in charge of the bonded warehouse, 
gave evidence concerning the deport
ment regulations. He could not say 
that the liquor in question had been 
smuggled.

WILL person who picked up hoy;»
mackinaw on Carmarthen etreet last 

night kindly return to 111 Queen.

on
4-6 TO LET—Small heated apartment, 101 

Orange.—Apply Miss Woodburn. iTO LET—Modern courw D„„., upper flat, 6*rooms,lSSO-aT*”61 r°W’ Telepbone Mol"
4—1

Box D 170, care Times Office. 4—1

4—11

PLACES IN COUNTRY TO LBT—Modern central elg room 
heated apartment.—Phene M. 1448.

4—2
LOS '—Monday, glasses In 

King street or Woolworth Store.—w. 
lii-il. ____________ ,4~1

s RAYED—Irish Setter, 9 months old. 
. nswers to “Mike.-’ Phone 5238. ^ ^

case, on
3—$1—t.f. T^aîf^lÆ'^enbrS!?7aiae!

F9,Ç SALE—Two tenement house. 
Oheap for cash.—50 Bellevue Ave

4—3

TO LET—May first, small heated apart
ment.—218 Princess. 4—2A GENUINE BARGAIN for quick sale 

one 1925 vertical "8” Rlckenbacker 
four door Brougham, 84 h. p. New car, 
guaranteed. Sacrifice price less than 
twc-thlrde real value.—M. A M. Motors, 
Ltd., corner Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Phene Main 670. Open evenings.

3—3—t.f.

4—1

cottaee' AcTS ^yd-’ey""^ £Yrm iteTMS:
___ “none 3049.

LADIES—All facial Blemishes removed.VeiksdFlS
JJMJSJ*». ete-. etc. Robert wîïbr, liYd-
SU lS5tanst-1,4,4

TO LET—Heated three and four bright 
rooms, kitchenette, bath, open fire

place, 14 Chlpman’s Hill, $50, $55.—Ap
ply to Janitor, Main 1466. $-10—t.f.

F°R, SALR. OR TO LET—Building, 11 
Water street, 3 storey and 

aïFu—e l',.Hear entrance Ward 
—PhOhe M. 2457-21.

at InStoa,de:^:

~ FOR SALE—GENERAI. *^.I^Z'lrnii&%ootta*e- Et™°^

ÇorMts and Hos- •———
ÎS2* ^lth Stevens, City Man

ager, 45 Elliott .row, Phone 4449.

.STRAYED — English Setter, eight 
months old.—H. B, Miles, 120 Mount 

1 ieaaant, M. 1616-41. *-»■
ac-TO LET—For summer months, furnish

ed bungalow with garage, at Ingle- 
side.—Box D 163, Times. 4__1

street.
4—2 ?..nEn^?.rl|rht warm 6 room flat, 

bath, lights, separate entrance, big 
yard room. Phone 3049. 4—5

4~* T«„aï|M9KnW0.flaî’’ 4 rooma each, $12 
and $12.60.—Apply 71 St. James St.

OFFICES TO LETJ.OST—In Imperial on Saturday after
noon, glasses In case. Finder Please 

leave at Times Office. Reward. 3—31
Nickel Plating

FOR SALE—-1924 Ford Coupe, splendid 
condition. New semi balloon tires. 

Price $390. Terms.—Phone 4083.

TO LET—Heated office, central—Phone 
3049. 4—6 ADTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Sliver, 

G“ld and. Brass Plating—At Gron- 
dlnes. the plater. 24 Waterloo street.

MALE HELP WANTED - , m‘T :---------------——■■ — TO LET—Large heated office with
Baxter^*Belmont i^he'W ^ ^ W™' St” 

Ave., East Saint John. 4—1 *"’ '
THIS COLUMN wUi find you a good

Mb er bog Jlvwy wi^e^a - wake man
FOR SALE—1929 Ford Coupe, at bar

gain. Not used. Can be seen at Ford 
dealers. Owner leaving town.—Apply 
Box D 32, Times Office. 4—5

Packing-Storage
TO LET—Large heated office. Hall A 

Falrweather building, ground floor, 
with vault.—Phone 461. 8__i

TO LET—Bright upper flat,
talned, modern.—Morrell’s, 1651. reasonablete~Mhai695S L~ BU8tln- " Cerm6a!^

4—1 eelf-con-WAHTED — Boy. Victoria Bowling 
, Academy. ______________  4—3 A^e'FOR SALE—McLaughlin Master Six 

Good running order. Good tires. $125. 
—Phone 8878.WANTED—Bos-. Apply Laboratory, 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries. 4—3

TO LET-Heate* two' flats; 
18 Horsfield.

4—6 4—1
Piano MovingitlFÇB SALE—Grey go-cart. 

Mecklenburg, right hand belt

FOR SALE—Lady’s coat, size 38.__
Phone M. 4281.

FOR SALE—1921 McLaughlin Light Six 
Sedan, In good running order, has S 

new tires, $126.—Phone 2778.

FOR SALE—1926 Star Coach, new last 
August; mileage 3800. Owner A. E. 

Speight. Seen at Hoyden Foley’s, Main 
street.

Apply 145
WE WANT a salesman who has proven 

himself In this city and Is well and 
favorably known to business houses. 
N*me references and when ready to 
start work. All replies treated con
fidentially.—Apply Box D 165, Times and 
star. 4-Î

STORES TO LET HAVE your piano moved nv Mt.
modem gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Baaaoe-
3t2£to%£rA>,,e m3“44,i--^*

4—8
4—5 central.—

TO LET—For immediate * occupancy, 
heated store, 111 Princess street, just 

around the corner from Charlotte.—Ap
ply Flood Realty Co., 109 Princess.

2—23—t.f.

4—3
TO LET—Modern flats, 4 and 6 

Apply Western House.

T»treST_Flat’ bath’ llRhts—&73 Main

GIVES EXPLANATION.
The collector explained that all liquet 

legally in the province bore the com
mission stamp. Any liquor without 
the stamp was regarded by the depart
ment as smuggled and he contended 
that where the stamp was lacking the 
burden of proof was cast on the per
son in whose possession it was found. 
He added that it was the desire of 
the department to stop the traffic in 
smuggled liquor by catching the whole
saler who sold It, but failing that they 
would have to go after the buyers.

rooms.
4—7FOR SALE—Baby carriage, 

dition.—Phone M. 1320.
Good con- 

4—3 « TO^eatefi^ Rent mode, jjgggggggg4—fi

HEAVEN AND HELL—Swedenborg’s 
great work on the life after death and 

Over 400 pages.

WANTED—Chief steward for Canadian
Apply.

with references, Canada Cuba Line, 
Fast Saint John. f 3—1

FOR SALE—K-45 McLaughlin, new 
top, side curtains, newly painted and 

overhauled, 1926 license; cheap. One 
McLaughlin 21-45, in the pink of condi
tion, 1926 license—Central Garage.

steamer running to Cuba.
TmentEsl3?emal ”at8’ heateda real world beyond. v.,vv .

gu^,a2^e.PO«IH- w- Law-
apart-

486 GARAGES TO LET-
M.FEMALE HELP WANTED

£t.L STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks read. the {‘Female 

H»|p Wanted Column.”

TSquLaEeT~6MarteY27a?artmgnt' 44 

TPhoLnET3MS9ma11 ”at’ Wate7i°°

T5'° 3 and Î"6 6 room d»t, 98 
Winter. Seen evenings.

TO LET—Central flat. 3803-21.

4—1
TO LET—Heated garage, near King 

Square.—Phone 3049. * -
FOR SALE—Cream Lloyd go-cart, with 
^^hood; perfect condition.—247% KingFOR SALE—Ford % ton truck or road

ster, all heyr from the engine.—M. 182 
after 6 p. m. * ~

street,
4—5 TO LET—From May 1st, premises 20 

and 22 Peel street, occupied by Mc
Pherson Bros., suitable for stable or 
garage.—Apply Frederick Green, 95 
Prince William street.

pffggtgn3gln*- AnhurD££ &FOR SALE—Restaurant equipment, 280 
Main street. Enquire evenings.FOR SALE—Ford Sedan. In first class 

shape. Tel. Main 301-11 or Box D 29. 
Times.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what .they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Oarage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

v WANTED—Woman for cooking and 
downstairs work, for 135 Douglas Ave. Storage4—3

4—6F9S. SALE—Baby carriage, in good 
dition. A bargain. Gall West 773.

4—2 STORAGE—-All kinds; electric elevator.
KeDy’ 16 North Wharf, Phone 

2*35-________________ ■_______ 4—16

t FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETWANTED—A waitress. Green’s Dining 

WANTED —
asssr-*opendecidedly reasonable.—Main 3663. Cobham Will Employ 

Amphibious Plane
4—7

Rent TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
4_2 rooms; stoves.—Phone 262-42."OR SALE—Cabin motor boat, 9 h. p.

«"Sine; cluch. Cheap.—Phone Main 
1-06. 0__2

Stewardess for river 
steamer. Must have references.—Box 

D 56, Times.
Trackingi

TO LET—Warm i 4-6
ASHES removed and general trucking 

4_2 done.—Phone M. 4102. *
, . . ,, , PPer five room flat;

electrics. Also small flat.—32 Barker TO LET—Bright furnished room, 17 
Germain street.

TO LET—^Furnished rooms, 244% Union.

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, in good 
condition. Apply 96 Queen street 

(rear.)
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD ■LONDON; March 31—A type of Do 

HaviUarid aircraft which can be used 
either as a landplane or a seaplane, is to 
be cmjrioycd by W. Alan Cobham in 
the^ flight from London to Australia, 
which he is to attempt soon after hia 
return from his flight from Soutli 
Africa. s

The craft will be flown as a land- 
plane from England probably as far as 
Calcutta, where its wheeled under-car
riage will be replaced by floats for the 
remainder of the journey to Port Dar
win, Australia, which will be largely 
over water.

TANTED—Girls; pants operators and 
finishers. Good pay.—Apply M. Gold
en, to King street.

4—5

Wall Paper4—24—2 1LMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ade. In the "For 

Bale Household Column." There la al
ways somebody wanting fast the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ade. will work wonders In turning 
year surplus goods Into cash.

^RotheS^Avè.78 Th°rne Ave’ and 98 

T27EŒr“o‘tte!e ® r0°m flat’ mode^Z'

FOR SALE—Horse, sloven and sled.
t heap. Also parrot.—For particulars 

Phone 2879-11.

4-01\ ANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Dunlop 
Hotel.

VANTED—Two girls; Apply Paradise

WANTED—A graduate nurse for day 
duty. Apply, with reference», Super

intendent Nurses, Saint John County 
Hospital. .. j- »

COOKS AND MAIDS
•OOD CAPABLE CoâfiTahd Matds~aïi 

read this column. A few conta 
get yen el Helen t help.

WANTED—Capable girl for house work. 
..Jo sleep home. References.—Apply 
23$ Duke, upper bell. y

\NTED—Msld with reference. Mrs. 
*. W, Parlee, 120 Main street. 4__^

furnished flats to let TO LET—Bright attractive, large front 
room, heated, very central.—M. 4158.

4—2 4—1
TO LET—May let to October let, mod- 
2850?41 furnlshed home—Phone Main

T(a ,?ENJ—Furnished flat, from May 5.
Ail modem improvemente; garage. 178 

Douglas avenue or ’Phone M. 5043.

4—1 4—5TO FINISH THE SEASON get a small 
ciuantity of American Egg, American 

Chestnut, Welsh Chestnut, Scotch Nut, 
Scotch Furnace, Welsh Egg, Welsh 
Furnace, Broad Cove, Springhlll, Na- 
Ji«a,Vv«»£rom£t ^delivery—Phone M. 
2636.—Gibbon A Co., 6^ Charlotte St, 
No. 1 Union street.

—TOApLp^«fe18treUe^n TO LET—Furnished light housekeeping 
rooms, 105 Princess.4—6

TO LET—Modern flat, 86 Summer St.
FOR SALE — Parlor Wilton carpet 

square, 6 piece parlor suite, stair car
pet, floor linoleuYn, feeder stove, kitchen 
stove, enamel bed, two iron ash barrels, 
1 high chair.—H. C. Marley, 199 Metcalf 
street, Phone M. 654-21. 4—8

FOR SALE—Perfection Oil Stove, Hoop- 
ler^cabinet, franklin grate, 10 piece 

dining suite, odd living room pieces, ma
hogany library table, other household 
effects.—18 Horafleld, left hand bell 
Phone M. 328-11.

AUCTIONS4—5

TOLKT—Furnished heated room, 12
FOR SALE BY 

AUCTION 
At The Armstrong 
Home, 220 King St.

East
I am instructed to 

sell by public auction
---------------„ °n Thursday, April 1st

TO LET—Two furnished connecting I tV4 avm" w«lnut Bookshelf, Walnut! 
rooms, 112 Pitt.—Phone 3507-41. Wardrobes, Secretaire Table, Walnut I

R^mG5sr^eS&?itchei’
ses rntv °f sportin« priats’by My®efa KS and thye®^Paintings

SPECIAL note.
These valuable pictures and furoi- 

w”.W a be °? vlcw 2 tb 8 and 6 to 7 
Wednez^iy, March 31st and can be 
purehased by private treaty at those 
times prior to auction.

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer 
____ _ Main 81

4—1 4—2
4—1

Tph^TiT«f-oern & 15 BrftldlT_7

TO LET—Lower flat, 272 Brittain. Ap- 
ply W. J. Mahoney, 60 Princess.

4- -5 TO LET—Comfortable heated room, 
single and double.—6 Chlpman Hill.FLATS TO LETBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 4—1

THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE 
CO„ LTD.

'r<?.£‘ST—Twd heated apartments, fum- 
I shed or unfurnished, all modern con- 

ltKatetL*8’ electrlc ranges, etc., centrally

r Bower flat, 4 rooms, 102À
fp/-J T ÎSi; street. Rental $12 per month. 
TOypT—Lower flat, 3 rooms, hard

wood floors, electric lights, 112 rear 
Charlotte. Rental $10 a month.

1 or further Information apply to The 
Saint Jchn Real Estate Co., Ltd., 42 
Princess street. 3__22__Lf

will TO LET—2 or 3 housekeeping rooms, 
also one large room, permanent or 

transient.—Phone 3803-42. 4—1

.saLE—Grocery business, North
mS" «4?°od atand' Irea,onable- Can

4—1

Mothers, Do This<—5
WANTED—GENERAL

FOR SALE—One dining room set, 
Queen Anne design ; one bed spring 

and mattress, No. 11 feeder, bne rug 
4x414, tables and chaire. Call Main 
2928-11.

TO LET—Flat, hot water heated, six
rooms, 8 Dunn avenue, .West End__

Geo. Maxwell.
When tiie Children Cough, Rub 
Musterole on Throats and Cheats 

No telling how soon the symptoms 
may develop into croup, or worse. And 
then’s when you’re glad you have a 
jar of Musterole at hand ; to give 
prompt relief. It does not blister.

As first aid, Musterole is excellent. 
Keep a jar ready for instant 

It is the remedy for adults, too. Re
lieves sore throat, bronchitis, tonsllitis, 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
headache, congestion,. pleurisy, rheu
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of 
beck or joints, sprains, sore muscles, 
chilblains, frosted feet and colds of the 
chest (it may prevent pneumonia).

The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd,
_ Montreal —,

V^ged- tir llSr^SfeÆ; 
yceu114ld^xAërl517,5tTh1mtoesMay 1Hh-

used cars. N. B 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 

—Phone 4078.

4—5 BOARDERS WANTED Also
A**™? — ?fald who understands 
,>qklng.—Main 4323.

.4—5 TO LBT—Flat, Castle street. 
1228.

TO LET-r-Small flat».
Prince Edward.

Phone
4—1 WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Miss 

Murray, 144 Carmarthen street! 4__g
4—2

FOR SALE—Antique mahogany set of 6 
chairs, 2 old small chain," sideboard 

and quartered oak hall rack and seat.— 
116 Wentworth street. 4—3

\ED—A good general cook, no 
g or ironing. Must have refer- 
ppl.v by, letter or phone Mrs. 

r Holly, Rothesay, N. B.

Inquire 218road.

„ To LET
Three bright flats, 137 Metcalf street.
Two bright flats, 148 Victoria street.

Summer Cottages, Fair Vale: 
Three self-contained, lights, furnished. 
One double cottage, lights, furnished. 
Two furnished street cars, with tents. 

••T■ffi'ï Mre- H- c- Green, Phone 634, 
<1$ Main street. *_2

TO LET—Flat, Mrs. J. McCracken, 35 
White etreet.

WANTED—Win buy open motor boat, 
satisfactory capacity and equipment: 

capacity 8 to 12 people; 'length about 24 
feet, seaworthy, commodious. Must he 
cheap and good.—Apply Drawer 460, 
taint John, N. B. 4_j

4—1 FOR SALE—Rugs and furniturtfc Ap
ply 141 King St. East, lower bell.

it 4—5^fEi)—Capable general maid. Ap
ply 35 Paddock street.

use.
;rv4^-s i TO LET—Seven room toat, with lights. 

Apply 43 Carmarthen street.4—6 4—1FOR SALE—Household furnishings and 
Victrola, at 51 Harrison street (lower 

fiat).
WANTED—Housemaid. Apply Matron 

Children’s Aid Home, 66 Garden St. TO LET—Two fiatg, electric lights. Ap
ply A. E. Mclnerney, 75 6U. Patrick 

street (middle flat.)
4—5 WANTED—Furnished room for business 

girl, with or without board. Central 
locality.—Apply -Box D 65, Times.

4—1 ' 4—2FOR SALE—Oâk dresser,: brass bed, 
walnut writing desk and chair, ex

tension couch, costumer, hammock, _____________ ______________ ______
rugs, 2 grass chairs, living and dining OLD Vrtlflclal Teet. __ _
room suites and other household utens- crowns bridge work ?otd

&Æmine pract,cally new-Phn bP>- 4&SS£. i:
18£3- ’ 4—23

Hundreds 
I of Ford 
j Car Parts 

By Auction

AGENTS WANTED
and bath. Entrance for electric 

atoye and all modern convenlincea. 
Verandah, spacioua grounds, individual 
garage with electric lights. Rent $75.00 
per month.—Phone Main 670.

3—31—tf.

TO LET—Flat, all latest Improvements. 
Cheap rent.—Apply 8 St. Paul. 4—2

4—2
roomsA GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the "Agent. Wanted Column.” They 
111 read It.

Carpenters and BuildersTO LET—Lower flat, 223 Duke street, 5 
rooms with bath. Seen Tuesdays 

and Thursdays.—Apply MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae, Pugsley Bldg. " *

F. H. JOHNSTON, Carpenter and Build
er. House raising and moving Jack screws to hlre.-S? Harrison street 

Phone 857-41. i—24

Graduate Chiropodist

*U|S FOB NINETY days’ work (spare or 
full time) guaranteed man or woman 

to interview mothers and distribute lit
erature for religious education in the 
home. Commission and cash bonuses 
t>eftide8, offering good chance to earn 
M9 to 250 weekly. Particulars and 
♦ample» free—Winston Co., Toronto.

FOR SALE—Walnut bureau, large mir
ror, |12; commode, 22; table, $5; hat- 

tree, $10; email square piano, modern 
tone, 245.—Davidson, 62 Charlotte.

I am instructed by the Canadian 
Credit Men’s Trust Association, trus- 
tees of the estate, to sell by public 
auction at their rooms, No. 147 Prince 
Wm. street, on Wednesday afternoon, 
March 31st, commencing at 2.80 o’clock 
a lot of new Ford car parts, consist
ing in part; Engine hood covers, front 
and rear fenders, running boards, gas 
tanks, wheels and demountable rims, 
Timkin bearings, drive shafts, rear 
axles and housings, radiators, floor 
boards, chassis frames, brake bands 
and drums, front and rear springs, also 
ton springs, piston and piston 
nuts, bolts, etc.

TO LET—Two fiats. Saint John street, 
West, $16 and $17 a month; five rooms, 

electric light, toilet.—Apply H. C. Ring. 
W. 678-31. 4_i

HOUSES TO LET

,

TO LET—Flats and apartments, cen
tral, self-contained, bright, sunny: 

newly renovated, 3, 4 and < rooms, readv
PhoneO40&ri' “APPly 44 Exm°Uth

9

FOR RENT4—1
ATLANTA 3. 30LL0WS atFOR SALE—Contents of six room flat.

Bargain for any couple starting house
keeping, or will sell separate.—Apply 74 
Camden street. North End.

T?o^Tr9YP^n=fleati,?eeï?TeSt.,lghta'
Quire J. D. Coes. 4—1From May 1st, New 

Self-contained House, 7 
fboms and bath, situated 

at 331 Douglas Avenut. 
Can be seen any time. 

Call M. 1100.

En-SITUATIONS WANTED and
Un!oneadaya an<1 Frld»YS—Apply

Z4—7 Better than a mustard plasterSeen
TO LET—Six roomed upper flat, bath, 

4—5 hardwood floors*modern—138 Leinster
street. Phone Main 4623.

vNt: CENT PER word will piaee 
ad. before every empliyer In 

JoiiD. j'jn àta.'F what y*>u can is,

WÀNTED—Maternit)' nursing by Eng- 
liflh woman; experienced, mod«»*ate 

; Phone ' M.
I8l«-21 or M. 2225-11.

104

McCoy’s Cod Liver 
Extract Tablets Fine For 
Thin Underdevloped Kids

551’, FOR SALE—Fine upright piano in 
splendid order.—Mrs J. B. McPher

son, 246 Duke street, M. 2429-41. 4—1
Men’s Clothing

^oom^ifts', 1bïth9Uek1tnchBetnreet' ^ 

Can be seen afternoon 
Phone 706-11.

TO LET—Sunny flat, 12 Millldge AveT, 
six rooms electrics. Also store.—Ap

ply W. E. Curran, 164 Victoria St.

NEW GOODS fast received. Ready-to- 
wear overcoats and suits. Low price 

—W. J. Higgins A Co.. 182 Union St.
TO LET—Two flats. No. 151 Orange 

street; modern Improvements, hard
wood floors. Seen Monday and Thurs
day, 3 to 5 p. m.—Phone M. 5089-11 
__ ____________ 3—22—t.f.
TO LBT—Heated flat, 176 Waterloo.

range, 
or evening.— 

4—3
FOR SALE—Kitchen range.—Phone M.

3671, apply W. A. McDougall, 354 
Douglas Ave. 4—2

Furniture Packing
FOR SALE—Three burner oil stove. 38 

Wellington row. 4—7

FOR SALE—A

V NTED—.Registered druggist desires
tosltlon in province. References.__

Po< D 68.

WÀNTED—By capable woman, position 
as housekeeper In small family.—Ap- 

I ly D 28, Times* Office.

rings,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
FÜRNîTURE CRATED, Crockerv. and 

China packed.—Tel. 3842-21. * il".4—3 4—24—5 Children Love Them Because The); 
Are Sugar Coated and as Easy 

to Take as Candy

bargain. Owner leav
ing city; Living, dining, 

bedroom furnishings, Victrola 
ords; two self-feeders. Will sell the 
whole at a bargain, but won’t refuse 
single piece offers.—No. 5 Leinster, 
Phone 5129-11. «—«

TO LET—Two heated flats, 3 and 4 
bath. Reasonable rental. 

M. 164-31. 4__3
TO LET—Flat, corner of Harris and 

Rockland streets, eight rooms, all 
modern Improvements, hot water heat
ing by the landlord. Can be seen on 
Monday and FViday afternoons two- 
thlrty to live o’clock.—Apply Jos. A. 
Likely. 9 Garden street. 3—13—t.f.

kitchen, 
and rec- Mettresee* and Upholstering OLD MAHOGANY,

/lAOtvS engravings,

brabs^cques,

« BY AUCTION
7 . ' I have been instructed
to sell by Public Auction at salesroom 
96 Germain street, on THURSDAY 
AFTERNOON, APRIL 1st, commen
cing at 3 o’clock, a quantity of old 
mahogany, consisting of tilt-top tabic, 
brass claw foot card table, 2 rope leg 
card tables, 6 chairs, square table, 2 
bedside tables, wash stand, large book
case, ottomans, sofa, drop leaf sewing 
table, about 10 steel engravings, brass 
placques, etc., also one birds’ eye maple 
bureau over 100 years old.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

4-84-5 ASSIDY * KAZN, 26H Watering 
street. Main 8564, Manufacturer. ÎÎTO LET—May to October, small fum- 

I shed house, central.
Telephone 2718-21.

TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooma, lights 
and toilet; also 4 rooms, 139 Mecklen

burg street.—Apply 350 Union.
YOUNO MAN, with some experience, 

wants work In garage. Willing to 
Work long hours.—Box D 19, Times Of
fice.

It’s your duty, Mother to see that 
the frail, peaked, sickly * - youngste* 
grows up to he strong in body, kees 
in mind and robust in health.

Extracted from the livers of the 
lowly codfish are the health, weight 
and strength producing vitamines that 
are found in McCoy's Cod Liver Ex
tract Tablets, which are sold by phar
macists all over North and ' South 
America.

Doctor’s know about them and so 
does Wassons Two Stores, Ross Drug 
Co., Wm. Hawker & Son., and if you* 
children need building up ask for these 
tablets today if you want to give your 
loved ones a good appetite and " put 
pounds of good healthy flesh ore their 
bones. But be sure and get McCoy's.

They are not expensive—60 tablets 
—60 cents and if you are not pleased 
with the improvement after 30 days-^-, 
your money back.

A very sickly child, age 9, gained 
12 pounds in seven months and is 
strong and healthy.

One skinny woman gained 9 pounds 
in 24 days.

Reasonable.— 
4—7 4—5

FOR SALE—rOne . bed and bureau, one 
rug, 9x1014; kitchen chairs and table. 

Cheap.—408 Union street. Lower flat. 
Must be sold before Wednesday.

4—1 TO LET—10 room house, 349 Main 
street.—Apply Dr. Maher.

TO LET—12 j jom bouse, 48 
Square.—Main 627-U.

TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms, lights 
and toilet; also 4 rooms, 139 Mecklen

burg street.—Apply 350 Union.

TO LET—445 and 447 Main street, shop 
and two separate flat».—J. R. Camp- " 

bell, 42 Princess street. This 
is also for sale.

WANTED—Young lady desires work in 
evenings as bookkeeper, stenographer 

or clerk.—Box D 172, Times.

4—8
^propert^r4—8 *ÎSÆDSm.X &**•SSP Wtr* 

rem'iMs. «îtJSïï
_ I done —Walter J. Lamb. Si BritSSS

TO LET—Apartments, furnished and SWeet. Main 6$7. Ka,D
unfurnished. Central.—Main 4635.

K^.4—2 TO LET—-Middle flat, 6 rooms, bath, 
hot watèr, lights. Call 98 Prince Ed

ward street.

TO LET—Modern third flat, 39 Victoria 
street.—Phone Main 2021-31.

TO LET—Five rooms, 82 City 
Phone 1031.

FOR SALE—Upright piano, other house
hold effects. Owner leaving town.— 

36 Crown.

FOR SALEl-ICitchen range. Phone W. 
1007.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS !SITUATIONS VACANT O LET—Seven reamed house. 8 Queen 
^street.—Apply Mrs. Foster, 242 Pfrince

4—1 4—5
OR SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 
wd* Greatest Imaginable demand : have 
business of your own; make five dollars 
up daily; capital or experience unneces
sary. B. Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

%
4—5 Marriage LicenseeTO LET—Self-contained house. AddIv 

137 Sydney.
4—2

FOR SALE—RF.AL ESTATE 4—5 road,
4—5

O LET — Small furnished, heated 
apartment. 2780. 4__7 WASSONS Issue Marriage Licensee at both stores. Sydnsy St andMsto St!TO LET—House, No. 456 Douglas av- 

modern improvements, hot
M^%8heatlnK-J- X St°thart'

FOR SALE—Twenty dollars down and 
twenty dollars monthly, Including in

terest, will buy several nice properties 
In the fast growin 
East Paint John 
rent?—East Paint 
Ltd., 60 Prince

FOR SALE—AUTOS TO; LET—Two flats, Forest street. A TO LET—Two rooms, bath; one large 
room, kitchenette, bath. All modern 

improvements.—20 Wellington row.

ttAp-
4—3

Money to LoanQRBAY BARGAINS In used cars see 
be found In tale column. Every pros

pective car owner reads It. Have you 
for sale? Advertise It now.

------- ------- >- ■ ---------- -

>g and progressive 
district. Why pay 

nt John Building Co., 
Wm. St* • 4__7

TO LET—Modern flat, J3i 
heated flat.—Main 1389-ÿ. Also small 4-iTO LET—House 225 Union, 10 rooms 

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons’ 
—Phone 3830-11.

4—1 MONEY TO LOANproperties.—Porter Ritchie,V50 Prin
cess street. 4—2

TO LET—Furnished apartment, 3011-21.TO LET—Flats, 48 Union. 4—5 4—1
Burgoyne’s 
Salesroom 
82 Germain 

Street

MUTT AND JEFF—As We Go To Press Gold Prospector Mutt Is Still Hungry - —By “BUD” FISHER
YHimgs ain’t BeeAkvuc, so

££Sfbour a BiMe's ( 
<e«-b Dost; 

nflia AA16 {eg} ARC 
TWdAftY Five Bucks A PLAT«:

U6PPAMDX SPLIT Of» oo«a\
PARTM6R1HIP LRVT NIGHT. \

AMS I THft.fi ui Hi MV OUT Op
«JR sHActei oh.vuHata 
Kick. iNTHe FAcfi x y

hua'. ,----------'
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msau:

Hfituo
VMHAT CAN i 
t Do Pete \ 
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TMIN6!

= 6n*m 3°

?
e

Contents of two homes .for sale by 
private treaty, owners leaving city. 
Chesterfields, bookshelves sectional, 
Wilton, Axminster rugs, floor cover
ings, dining, parlor and bedroom fur
niture, nearly new, sewing machines, 
stoves, crockery, cutlery, phonographs, 
records.

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer.

AML

;; HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR A COLDr

\lunch!
7/

? K •9 l Says Cream Applied in Nostrils!
; Opens Air Passages Right Up, f

1' i}i$|i»»

waiitng. Your 
clogged nostrils open right up; the air 
passages of your head clear and you 
can breathe freely. No more hawk
ing, sniffling, blowing, headache drv- 
ness. No struggling fbr breath at 
night; your cold or catarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream — 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It pene
trates through every air passage of the 
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen - 
mucous membrane and relief comes in- ai: 
stantly.

,Rs -fast fine. Don't stay stuffed-up 
wjth a cold or nasty catarrh.

Ff li
NOTICE

Bill your dates for 
furniture sales as soon 
as possible as we are 
getting our dates pretty 
well billed up. This 
is our special line.

F. I,. POTTS, Auctioneer

.-r.
.V if*-» ret

Heel Instant relief—no6Tt,MsT' id »w/»,Jj
ftMHI Vn1 gj,x s^67 BAILIFF SALE[If.

WA There will be sold at Public Auction 
at 447 Main street, THURSDAY, 
SATURDAY and MONDAY NEXT 
at 7.30 p. m., large stoek of dry goods, 
ebina, glassware, enameled ware, wall 
papers, brushes, soaps, floor rugs, dolls, 
toys* wfiting paper, envelopes, small- 
wares. T. X. GIBBONxS,

- Ml
* ^ .-w'* m>

I
Zs :eM-X.1

Î ---------- —VA

jaeaL 3-8 Bailiff

if\X t

h i

mm?

Business and Prof es 
sional Directory

WANT AD.
RATES

2c Per Word Per Dey 
TimeteStar

3c Per Word Per Day 
' Combination Rate
Time*-Star and Tele* 

graph-journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only SO 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation li 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.
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jÆ
seriously 111 with pncumoïu# 

Is making • very good recovery end 
Is now able to sit up for a time each

7*"m hasPERSONALSFRENCH HOUSE( Shipping
the break In the oil* and rail*. Margin
call* were heavy again, wheel will prob- — ■ I
ably bring eome forced Belling today. 1 M M Fi | I»
There were several stock* In the mar* JS II II U 1 U U I I I Iket though which etood out *a having IJ 11 11 H I | pill I
met very strong support. Chief amont H II II I III I MIL
them was General Electric, which, il II U U I IW I “

I a weak market, was up Over six points,
I whUe GMO. and Steel showed up well, e-.es» n H ft III ft I fl I

& ‘tno iiiA rno iiuiuiiThere 1* eome good opinion on the floor 
with which we are Inclined to concur, 
that the character of the buying during 
the last few days has Improved, and

turn. If

Morning Stock LetterI COAL AND WOOD
B. _________________ __— STRONG BUM F™it 

SUPPORT GIVEN 
IS DIV BEGINS

mm George A. Walton, O. P. A. for the 
Canadian Paciflo at Montreal, arrived 
In the city at noon today from Bos
ton.

day.
; William M. Angus returned to the city 

today from Montreal.
Cot 31. 8. Wetmere, of the D. ti. C. 

R., Halifax, was In the city today.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN 
ArrivedGet This!h

A. Pierce Paterson arrived. In the dty 
today from McGill University, Mon
treal, to spend Easter with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Paterson.

Hon. W. E. Foster left for Moncton 
at noon today.

Mis* Georgia Engall, of Milford, who

ILLNESS ENDED BY "FRUIT-A-TIŸES”
Wednesday, March >1. 

Stmr Bear River, 71, Woodworth, from 
Digby.

Stmr. Grace Hanklnson, 5», Powell, 
from Weymouth.

Stmr. Keith Cann, 177, Peters, from 
Westport.

' The steamer Pluto, from' New Or
leans, came In last night for harbor. 
She Is en route to the head of the bay 
to load piaster.

«

J
_

'

' T
■r?

Cleared I:

\-v &_ Wednesday, March 31.Peret’s Bill lVith Some Bj8tmr. Empress, en, MacDonald, for

Amendments Is 
Passed

Prices in Wall Street Bound 
Up in All Sec

tions

m that the market Is very near a 
stocks are weak today, we believe it 
will be the last selling wave before a 
rather extended rally.

Some stocks already have been push
ed down to a very attractive level. 
Among these we might mention In the 
rail group So. Ry., C. & O., and St. L. 
bo Western. In the oil group PHM 
seems very attractive. In Industrial 
group we believe GMO., RBC., and Con. 
Gas are at levels below their values.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

1
fil

Stmr. Bear River, 71, Woodworth, for 1 
Digby.

Stmr. Grace Hanklnson, 69, Powell, 
for Weymouth.

I I)'m
„y Of all the coals from MU- 
-|| |er*s Creek, jnly ONE «an 

" . truthfully be called

Sailed

Wednesday. March 81. 
Stmr. Canadian Raider, 2062, Hawes, 

for London and Antwerp.
Motor shl 

son. Now 
News.

L\
TWO STOCKS GET

FOUR POINT BOOST
MORE OPTIMISE

a i.
0»

t p«»™H
yTfl VMILLER’S CREEK**

r f|. . COAL

p Sally Maersk, 1915, Ander- 
Zealand ports via NewportBriand Still Faces Difficulty, But 

Fall In Franc Stirs 
Deputies

iNEW COMPANIES IN 
N. B. INCORPORATED

Busy Opening in Montreal 
Market Today, With 

Prices Irregular

MARINE NOTES
The steamer Canadian Raider, Capt. 

Hawes, sailed this afternoon with gen
eral cargo for/Antwerp and Hull.

r Ship Sally Maersk sailed 
last night for New Zealand ports and 
will make a call at Newport News en 
route.

HIM. THOS. EVANS ]

pARIS, March 31—The, Socialist 
of the Chamber of 

Deputies, In caucus today, voted 29 
to 11, to abstain from balloting 
every time the government puts 
tbs question of confidence in the 
course of the passage of the finance 
Mill, in order" not to provoke a 
cabinet crisis.

♦ ;. The motor

irough (ftosegroup

SpectaclesNEW YORK, March 31.—Strong] 1 been trtmbied
buying support was provided at the hich Itopening of today’s stock market, and] •»<* kidney^troubie, _which, it
prices bounded upward in all sections j wasimpoasihle toget relief am 
of the list. General Electric and Coco farted taking “Frult-a-ttreB ,
Cola quickly advanced over four points [ had be«n roeommendrf tome y_ 
and initial gains of two points or more , relative Before thiawendw-
were recorded by New York Central, [ fttiFndt Juice remedy It wua pce- 
General Asphalt, General Motors and aibto to ewy Wtiwr dMV wwk. But 
United Drug. There were a few re-1 now, thinks to ‘Iftult-a-ttvM, I am 
maining soft spots, Atchison and free from thoee slhn*nta,«ml able t 
Southern Railway showing initial losses do my household duties without pen

i or fatigue.”—Mrs. Thomas Evans, 
j R. R. No. 1. Everett, Ont

The remarkable medicine, "Fruit-m- 
MONTREAL, March 81.—Consider- ^ from intensified fruit

able trading was done On the Montreal ,njcee and tonics, has more than 20 
Stock Exchange, during the first half _eM> 0f gncceee to recommend It 
hour this morning. Opening prices were i, caa alwey, ^e depended upon to 
irregular with several gains and losses «j„e noeitivo relief from pain in the 
recorded. Brasilian and Smelters were jjack,PRheaa«tisin,Lumbago,Neural* 
the most active issues, the former open- . .. Headaches, which are due ta
ing at 87y„ up y, point, while Smelters {£“ r getJon of the lddneya, 
Was very irregular. This Issue opened and bowels. Sold ewy*
at 200 for a loss of one point, selling ■ w, 50c. s 6—

II at 199 later, off another point, but re- where- ^
|| covered around 10.80 a.m. to sell at 

208%. Power, selling up V/a points at 
217, proved to be the strong spot, while Rubber
Twin Cltjr, Breweries and Wayaga- ^baiter ..................... 62
mack, were on the downward trend, stewart Warner .... 76 73 73
Twin City was off 1% at 70, Wayaga- Union Pacific ............. }42% 1«
mack, off one point at 66 and Brewer- Woolworth .................. 147% 147 147
leg down 1% points at 57%. The paper 
irsues were firm Abitibi being up % 
at 74%, Brompton unchanged at 33 and 
Price Bros, also unchanged at 65.

CABLE TRANSFERS

Woodworking Firm at Nelson 
-Formed ; Two Partnerships 

Announced

CONSOLIDATION Mil
ler's Creek Coal has qusl- 

' Hies the others don’t have—
1 |r Quick, Free-Burning and
2 |F Clean, neither stone nor
T t clinker, nearly no ash. Bulks

larger, goes further. Comes 
in

t:

GOVERNMENTS COAL 
REPORT CONSIDERED!

which
Too often Life Insurance is regarded solely 
as a means 
It is that
look at it is to regard it not only as the 
means to insure protection for dependent* 
in the event of death, but in addition to 
provide for one’s own comfort in later life.

The Confederation Life Association pro
vides this dual insurance in the form of 
a Peerless Policy which has been found to 
meet the requirements of the business and 
professional man.

We should like to send you a booklet 
entitled, "The Peerless Policy." It descri
bes this dual plan of insurance precisely.
Write for a copy.

FREDERICTON, March 81—A 
partnership under the name of C. R.
Hicks & Sons has been formed te 
carry on. a business in fox ranching at 
Berry’s Mills. Those forming the 
partnership are Charles R. Hicks and 
Clyde A. Hicks of Berry’s Mills and 
Clarence D. Hicks, of Petitcodiac.

The Service Motors, Limited, with 
head office at Bath, Carieton county,
and capital stock of $26,000, has been ___, . , .
Incorporated. Those Incorporated «w K» been amended to exempt a great 
Clifford W. McQuarrie, of Hartland, many taxpayers and reduce the rates 
Burt E. Cliff, of Centreville, and Ed- fof many others.

A„Calun,eU’v,7 ?athV, M. Peret declared the government
ThC T?Un*jU , Woodworking Com- opposed amendments reducing the tax 

pany, Limited, is incorporated with jejd The chamber, however, was 
head office atNelson and capital stock ^ to yote u ,t pleased> wlth the un- 
of $50,000. Those incorporated are G. derstanding that, if it had not at the
p- ®uîchl^.G<”Se,FLXye end been provided with all the rev
J. Mcl^chhn, aU of Nelson. The «>m- lt demanded, the government
pany is to take over the sash and door „ ,
factory of George Burchill & Sons at wojm reslgr"
Nelson and conduct a general lumber
ing business. ^

of protection for dependents. 
But a mote sensible way to

DARIS, March 31—The Chamber of 
Deputies adopted the poll tax pro

vision of Financé Minister Peret’s 
for the balancing of the budget this 
«prate* by s show of hands, after If

Canadian Press
LONDON, March 81.—The public is 

keenly awaiting the outcome of the 
meeting today between the executives 
of the coal mine owners and the miners, 
called to discuss their differences and 
to decide whether they respectively will 
accept the report of the government’s 
coal commission, which was made re
cently with an idea of settling the long 
standing controversy and also to bol
ster up the coal tailing industry.

The government has promised to 
adopt and put into effect the report of 
the commission if the mine owners and 
the miners also accept its provisions. 
A final decision may not be reached 
today, but the hope is expressed that 
the meeting will bring about some sort 
of a settlement which will avert open 
war In the coal industry.

Egg Sizejfe*
of about a point. bill

Nut Size MONTREAL MARKET jf\ t

Brisk and bright like soft 
opal,—hot and lasting like 
hard., coal,

h Look for the word CON- 
. H .'SOLIDATION as well as 
; It Miller’s Creek on your coal 
r K - bill, and be sure Its genuine.

•PHONE MAIN 2£&0

r ••

r: • ».
34% 68%

120% 118 FATE IN BALANCE.
While the fate of the Briand gov

ernment still hangs In the balance, Its 
supporters were optimistic today that 
the continued fall In the value of llie 
franc, had so alarmed the members of 

i the Chamber of Deputies that for the 
[time being, they were more ready to 
: view things from the financial than the 
political angle in connection with the
crisis. ____

Finance Minister Peret’s speech" in 
the chamber last night was declared 

political circles this morning to 
have been so simple and dear with 
arguments, and well arranged facts 
skillfully marshalled and above all, de
void of party feeling, that lt made a 
strong impression on M. Herriot, presi
dent of the chamber, who strongly 
disapproved the last ministerial crisis 
and is determined, if -possible, to pre
vent another.

KLIZART)
m3 COAL CO. Ltd, mM

61%■

CONFEDERATION LIFEsRRfHmvmmwt.L...4.^uMONTREAL MARKET tan Life Insurance Co., to be justice 
of peace; William J. Swan ton of Saint 
John to be Almhouse commissioner for 
city and county of Saint John. Clar
ence Quinton, Manawagonish road, to 
be coroner in place of William A. 
Quinton resigned.

York-rTennyson A. McDonald, of 
Bloomfield Ridge; Roy Wade, of Pen- 
niac, and John E. Fox, of Lower 
Southampton, to be justices of peace. 
Frank R. Brooks, of Southampton, to 
he parish court commissioner for par
ish of Southampton in place of Chip- 
man R. Grant, who dedines to act

$51 Prince William Street ASSOCIATIONMONTREAL, March 21.
Stocks to 12 noon.P__

High Low Noon
........ 76 74% 75
.......... 22% 22% 22%
........33% 33 33%
........ 88 87 87%

Can Cem Com, X D..104%' 104 104
116% 116% 116% 
68 59 69

:

111
11 Sap■
iiBm

11 -jsszeifsT ill •

„ , , Abitibi ............
March 31.—Cable Atlantic Sugar

Brompton ..... 
, Brazilian ........

RALPH M. PARKER 
General Agent

GEO. W. PARKER 
Provincial Manager 

Union Bank Building, Saint John. N. EL
Spend to 

Save
MONTREAL, 

transfers 487%.

NEW YORK MARKET. Can Cement Pfd
NEW YORK. March 31. £om S'BridgJd. !. 94 94

. y ____ Dom Glass .................  99% 99% 99%
«[«Th Low Laurentide .......... 88% 86%
•Lrÿ Montreal Power ....217

-tV4 % Nat'l Breweries ....
•1‘* HI, Shawinigan ...Ti........181
■ 65î* G5y* 56^ Smelting

in
Please send me your booklet about die Peerless Policy.
Name-----——   .................. —-........-............-
Address.--------------' ------ ----------- ...................... . ..........

> 94You’ll be money in pocket by 
buying the kind, the sise, the 
quality of coal your stove or 
range was intended to bum. 
Just now we can send you

BMMBRSON SPECIAL 

BROADCOVB and PICTOU 

BESCO COKE

Stocks to 12 noon.
«6%

Atchison ......
Am Can .........
Allied Central 
Asphalt ........
Baldwin Loco .
Beth Steel -----
EaH & Ohio ....
Chrysler .........'.
Cfces & Ohio 
Dodge Com .... 
Gen Motors .... 
Radio .....-----

217217
67%67%67%

180 ISO «-*■ -?" ...203% 199 203 
...101 101 101•M»# 1»°^ Steel Can Com '

86% 86% 86% vVaya^maok

:iSh ^ 12^

70 70 70
66 66

50
Wayagamaok ..............66
Winnipeg Elec Oom.. 60 50

W.L QUINTON QUITS 
POST AS, CORONER

.......... 80% 30% 30%

......118 117 117

..........83% 33% 33%
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, March 31. EVERYTHING FOR THF HOME AT BRACER’SEmmerson Fuel Co. Ltd To 12 noon.
High Low Noon

May wheat ........... ...161% 160 161
July wheat  ........188% 187% 137

\ ! July corn .....................  77% 77% 77%
i September corn 
k May oats .......
I July oats ........
■ September oats .

For the 
Investor

ta, ,
•Phone Mate 3938 , r

■I? 115 Qty Road < S-Àii A X BRACER'S 

CREDIT SYSTEM» 

Makes
Home Furnishing 

f Pleasure

- 8 ♦ > W. J. Swanton Named Alms 
house Commissioner—Other 

Appointments

79%
Sit i!« i» The current issue of our j 

monthly publication ; 
“Investment Recom- j 
mendations” contains j 
essential information ; 
on a number of Light 8s ! 
Power, Telephone, Real j 
Estate and Industrial 
Bonds and Preferred 
Shares.

' You will find it of real 
value in selecting sound 
investments with satis* 
factory income yields.

i~ A copy is yours for the 
asking. Use the cou
pon below.

tiWelsh Anthracite 41%
-t-’ AWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, March 31 fSpecial to The Tlmes-Star
FREDERICTON, March 81—The 

following resignation is accepted.
William A. Quinton as coroner for 

the city and county of Saint John.
The following dismissal is gazetted: 

Elise Labrie as auctioneer for the 
county of Restigouche.

The following appointments are ga
zetted:

Carieton—Elijah Kinney of Centre
ville to be provincial constable; Ernest 
H. Kearney, of Beechwood, to be 
justice of the peace.

Charlotte—Harry W. Smith, of Mill- 
town, to be justice, of the peace.

Gloucester—Benjamin Basque Hef- 
fer, of Sheila, to be provincial 
stable; Thomas J. Brideau, of Tilley 
Road, to be justice of peace.

Kent—Aimable Leblanc, of St Ga
briel, and Joseph L. Daigle, of St 
Charles, to be justices of peace.

Kings—James H. Allingham, of 
Quispamsis, to be justice of peace.

Restigouche—Pierre Michaud, of Five 
Fingers, and Joseph Belanger, of St. 
Quentin, to be auctioneers ; John 
Stewart Taylor of McKinnon’s Hill 
post office, to be justice of peace.

SAINT JOHN NAMES
City and county of Saint John— 

Murray J. Fissher, manager Metropoll-

IV

• V::. To 12 noon.

May wheat ..^
July wheat ................. 146%
May oats ...
July oats .1.

High Low Noon
150 fAn excellent fuel suitable for 

’ Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 
Stoves

-148% ....
........49

I'■

Current EventsR.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. Let Us Serve YouNEW YORK. March 81—B. * O. di
rectors meet for dividend action at 2.30 
p. m.

Car loadings, week ended March 20, 
were 977,209, against 967,411 In preced-

Amerlcan Pete Institute places do
mestic crude oil production, week March 
27, at 1,938,800 barrels dally, Increase 
4.850 barrels dally over preceding week.

Skelly oil year earned 34.43, against 
two cents In 1924.

Bathe Exchange declared an Initial 
quarterly dividend of 75 cents on com
mon and dividend of 5 per cent. In com
mon stock on common.

Coco Cola decides to redeem remain
ing $6,000,000 preferred at. par and ac- 

______________ crued dividends July 1.
BEST HARDWik>1>. any length, 311.66 Conti. Motors declared regular quart-

eord. *6.00 half cord.—W. WM-lL . erly 28 cents.

ZJŒJl49 Smythe St. 169 Union Si.
—

The home today is (foamed as a place where one may, with 
comfort, live and love and find contentment. The livable and lov
able home demonstrates the tasteful application of good and com
fortable furniture. In the problem of creating a better home we 
can help you both with advice and furnishings. Let us serve you.

NOW :K< COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W.À.DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

Â con-can supply your needs to 
COAL as well as Wood.

Rwal Securities j
CORPORATION ™ 
B1M1TSB

nHM»»WH»»5W 
SAINT JOHN

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

1 McNAMARA BROS.
$24.50 Delivers

t
Beautiful 5 Piece Ches

terfield Suite, covered in 
I extra fine grade of taupe 
I mohair, reversible cush- 
! ions, Marshall spri". T- 
moth proof; fptae of 
fltur ly hard mydrf construc
tion, consisting of large 
Chesterfield, roomy club 
chair and -cozy fireside 
chair.
$169.60.

Please send me "Investment
Recommendations."

Ml

BROAD COVE A4*
m

MILLER’S CREEK,
1 ACADIA STOVE, PICTOU.

FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, NOVA StxhTA ANTHRAOTB 
Not size, excellent for heater or 

furnaces. Special price $1X00 (cjuL) "

McGhrern Coal Co.
a ■/ i

Specially priced,BB ss

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TO ADVERTISERS

a12 Portland St $29.10 DeliversMate 42

iiv__
On Hand 

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

This 5-Piece Bedroom 
Suite, in handsome walnut 
finish, including 44-inch 
dresser, 47-inch vanity, 
with bench to match, chif
fonier and bow-end bed. 
Whole suite $145.60.

The Verdict of 
the Builders 

Ambrose Wheeler

. IL JU
/

Son Coal and Wood Coi
Mr. Wheeler, who used Interlocking Tile 

in tile construction of the Masonic Temple, 
Moncton, was so pleased with its low cost for 
wall making, that he stated “It gives me great 
pleasure to recommend to prospective builders 
the use of Interlocking Tile.”

It is significant that most of the large 
Maritime Buildings erected in the last year or 

so have used 1L *

Yet it is Just as useful for smaller con
struction, its cost for homes being little more 
than frame, the difference being more than 
offset by savings on insurance and upkeep. It 
takes a handsome stucco finish on the exterior 
while on the inside you save 'because furring Is 

not necessary.

All advertising copy forPkmeM. 1346 78 St. David St.

Interlocking Tile 
Features

tBROAD COVE 
SCOTCH CHESTNUT 
DRY HARD WOOD 
FOSHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 
■k ■ Elm Street

SATURDAY’S MS-STAR Spring Brings the Need of a

SMART CARRIAGE FOR BABY
21% less heat loss 

than solid brick (Jas. 
Govan. M.P.A.LG.)

Safety Load up to 
6,600 lbe. per eq. Inch. 
(Testing Laboratory, 
McGill University).

48 hour immersion 
test, 6% absorption 
(same).

must be in our office bya

Fine reed in blue, grey or ecru. Well made, with excellent 
springs and brakes. Upholstered sides and back, thick pad, 
foot well and reclining back..

I

2.30, THURSDAY
S19-50< V. T

Same tile builds wall 
any thickness.
Plaster direct on tile 
—no furring necessary.

Air pockets prevent 
conduction of heat 
cold or moisture.

Can be plastered 
with stucco, faced 
with brick, or left ex
posed.

Each Interlocking 
Unit equals seven 
bricks In size and. 
h a v i n g* half the 
weight, can be laid at 
» fraction of the cost-

Specially priced fromBROAD COVE 

COAL

and NICE DRY

HARDWOOD 
Prompt Delivery 
Brin Street Siding

W* D. LAND
Phone 4055

on account of Friday being a holiday. , i *.

BRâ9=R OLD FURNITURE 
TAKEN aa FIRST

ALL PURCHASES 
STORED and

insured free
UNTIL

REQUIRED

ft

Will ministers kindly note this When 
preparing their church 

announcements.

PAYMENT on 
NEWtiOODSL. E. SHAW, LTD.

51-55 King Square ... .4 ii. •AMakers for the Maritimes 
Avonport, N. S.

;

• j,
- W l11'

I
1

y • M

I

Iff ■i
't

20% CASH 
Open an Account 

Balance\
. In 12 Momhly

Hi

DODDS
KIDNEY

./ I

PILLS
\\XV^S0
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K 1- SCHOOL TAKES THIRD AND FOURTH
4

k
IN EMPIRE SHOOT.Tk. T 7W T » ~^ÎT1H1M0>

jV. K Fight Commission Prohibits Berlenbach-RMo
SCHOOL MMtS DOUBTFUL 10'^ work toCHWS mil 
GOOD SHOWING WILL WIN FIE es 
«israürfeli FOB TITLE

Canadian» In Front

9»

Return Match
He d Rather Be LITTLE TOAD In Big Puddle II0EL1NEÏ NOW 

LOGICAL MAN 
TO BOX PAULI*

!

NEW YORK, March 80—The State 
Athletic Commission will hare 
task this season In apportioning the 
dates for local outdoor boxing shows. 
Eight clubs—the Garden, Queensboro 
A. Ç, Coney Island Stadium, Dexter 
Park, Velodrome, Yankee Stadium, 
Palo Grounds and Ebbets Field—have 
filed date applications, presenting a 
problem unparalleled in the metropoli
tan battle area. It |s understood that 
the commission plans to sanction 
matches as they are made and Itself 
assume responsibility for avoiding con
flicts, since there are not enough days
dubs* Wee*C t0 *° 4roun<i among the

/4 POLL ^ 
>fe«seuvBs 

Toee-TMep-

no easy
mmBOUT IS DRAW ym

a#
y

j
!>■vj 'LlmsmIMontreal Now Has 3-Goel 

Lead Over Vàdtoria— 
Player Breaks Leg

xz< z / ';S.4\Crowd Sees Good Fight At 
Armories—Melanscm 

Wins Over Paris

OTTAWA, Oat, March 80—In 
J what is termed “tl)e greatest (porting 
i rifie contest In existence,” In which 
. 28,060 boys throughout the British 
: Empire took part, the Imperial cbal- 
: tenge shield competitions in 1986 re- 
: suited in Canadian cadet teams captur- 
; ing the first el* plates and taking the 
; sword e£ honor presented by Earl Jel- 

llcoe, Admiral of the fleet.
A report of this match has been 

received. In the

we
//

Champions Must Keep la 
Own Class U Ecfict cf 
Gotham Fight Moguls

%

%

///AOne of the best fights seen here in 
some time was that staged last evening 
in the Armories when “Chris” Newton, 
of Toronto^ Canadian junior light
weight champion, and “Newport 
Johnny” BroWn, of Cambridge, Mass, 
clashed over the 10-round route. Alr 
though the match was called a draw, 
Newton should have received the ver
dict, os, in the writer’s opinion, he 
outpointed Brown by a wide margin 
and, was much the cleverer of the two. 
Brown Is of the aggressive boring-in 
tyw while Newton is a finished boxer 
and made the Cambridge boy miss 
badly time apfi time again.

One judge, James LàldlaW, decided 
in favor ft Newton, while H. J. Shee
han gave Brown the, verdict, “Beth” 
McLeod, the referee, calling the bout 
a draw. There were more than 1,060 
spectators present, who seemed to be 
much pleased with the bouts.

The first bout brought together Earl 
Penny, of West Saint John, end BUI 
McLean, of Sydney, featherweights, 
.who were to have gone four rounds. 
After 80 seconds of fighting, the boys 
were waved to their dressing rooms on 
the order of Edward A. Barren, chair* 
man of the local boxing commission, 
who declared the youths were not fight
ing. Penny seemed willing, but out
weighed and out-classed McLean.

“Kid” Melanson, of New Glasgow, 
and Gordon Paris, of Saint John, met 
in the semi-final and put up a good 
six-round fight. WhUe the colored lad 
showed the most science and skill, the 
decision, which was popular, went to)' 
the French Fash for his aggressiveness 
and forcing. At the conclusion of the 
match Paris asked for a return match.

It was announced from the ring 
that “Johnny” McIntyre, well known 
here, challenged 
welterweight In <

MAIN ATTRACTION.

MONTREAL, March 31—Fresh 
from a brilliant triumph in winning 
the National Hockey League title, the

EHE^^imanagers are now 
sSEHum dividing burdens
aV tin» Forum last night.
..Dbd by brilliant Nelson Steward the _
Jlpwon* IMriy; swept the cup defend- Boards of Strategy Becoming 
W* off the ice, in » game which was . p , n- , ^
fist and open, but which lacked the With Big League
thrills and breath-taking excitement of Pilots
the more closely contested and, bitterly 
fought battles through which the east
erners advanced to reach the deciding NEW YORK, March 31-A growing 

, - , tendency on the part of baseball pilots
Mrly towered over the other to share their managerial burdens with 

*h,e lce’ ,h' ,was, alone f0™” stars of the diamond finds no 
wortii the victory which the local team less than a half doten erstwhile major 
scored in the game under eatem rules, league leaders in an advisory „The Victoria defensive was baffled by first lieutenants in the National* and 
the rangy Maroon star. His crafty American circuits this year 
style of play was something new to She national league leads In the them and they failed to solve his tac- establishment of ^strategy boards” 
tiC8._ This player, recently judged the With five former managers as assistant 
most useful man to his club in the pilots or coaches. The New York 
N. H. L, accounted for two goals, the Giants will have two famous leaders of 
first and last of the game* and Broad- by-gone days to assist John McGraw,

Hughey Jpnnlngs, formed 
The Maroons fairiy ripped into the Detroit pUot, recovers from Illness 

Pacific coast team from the start, ran which resulted in his removal to a 
up a smart two goal lead in five min- sanatorium this winter. In addition 
ute» and then continued to press fair- the club has added the late Christy 
ly steadily, though not as strenuously Mathewson’s battery mate of two dec-

' “vi . ., ad“ ■8°> Roger Bresnahan, who laid
Victoria went into the game at a aside his New York catching mask to 

disadvantage, and with the odds become manager of the St. Louis Car- 
against them. After a long transcon- dinals, then go to Toledo 
tinental trip, handicapped by climatic Fred Clark, former Pittsburg pilot, 
conditions, but more so by injuries to to whose wise counsel was attributed 
players and playing under a code to a measure of Pirate success in winning 
which they were not accustomed, the the National League and world series 
Cougars had an uphill fight before honors last year, will continue as one 
them. Their morale was upset by the of Manager McKeehnle’s counselors 
uncanny play of Stewart in the first 10 Bill Killifer, former pilot of the Cubs 
minutes of the game. will assist Rogers Hornsby in the drive*
•The westerners - also had a mental of the St. Louis Cardinals.

setback in the second period, when To his 1936 board of strategy, .which The fight of the evening was the old
they saw their team mate, Jocko An- last year included iiach Wheat, assist- story of a slugger against a boxer, . ™----------------- . . i
deraon, floored in a crashing coUision ant manager, and Jacques Fournier, Brown packed a terrific wallop In his |1 f| ATIIkTh V> » IT Ml *ynn
with Babe Siebert, and carried from first baseman, Manager Wilbert Rob- left which he varied with an occasional K KlllllIKrAI I IAKfS
‘J»e j*® with bis right leg broken near inspn lias added Iron man Joe Me- stlnghue right cross. Newton had wVwtfllWlu X <UUw
the Mp joint. Anjerson had only re- Ginnity, Giant pitching star of the speed and cleverness to burn and wor- » T f HAH/SBAU n a Anfl
turned to hockey after suffering an past, and the veteran shortstop, Rah- riedf the Cambridge boy by shooting /all |fl||n|l ||||\| If Af fcV
injury to his arm whlcli had kept him bit Maranvillc, who for a few weeks .continual straight lefts into his face. HIVllVl Vll lulvliu
out of the game for two weeks. last year held the reins of 4he skid- Brown had the better of the opening

TRAVELLED S' PTFT n Holders* and Fredericltson were ding Chicago Cubs. George Gibspti, rounds. As the fight went on it be- . _
JLvi-able to launch formidable attacks that successor to MaranvUle as Cub leader came apparent that the Canadian Wm» Senior City Skating Cham- 
DAY THIS YEAR MAY C0!lld through Noble aad Btew- for a brief period last year, remains would weather the storm of blows and 
ME MPT n TAT illUCDCT art occaslonaUy. This pair stayed ter- on the 1926 Wrlgley payroU as a he got better and better round by
DC. HELD IN AMHERST onslaughts In tbe last period, Sut scout. round. At times he made his heavy

AMHERST, N. S.. March 80—The™ th<y ?* . jxJ«««t Benodlet, who had Fred Merkle, former Giant first hitting opponent look foolish as Brown 
Is a prospect that the annual field dav * sacker and later an International tried ion a knock-out and hit the air
of the Maritime commwclal travel.™ • While Montreal had a distinct mar- League manager, this year will assist inches frbm Newton’s head repeatedly,
will be held In Amherst this vear g!\1in ÎÎJf, cr°wd jeft the Miller Huggins in rebuilding the Yen- Brown hurt his left hand in the third
While no definite arrangements haro “ .^miliar figure at the round and it was found after the
been msde it is understood that the / sÜ! Pttrl? h* Chicago Wfiite Sox will be fight tb*ia bone had been dislocated.
^"iTthlri,: m^L^ric8 »r,^^tCTner* wfflbeT Phi Jelp£te TthTeScsf Chtef Brodsf THB FIGHT BY R°U*DS

at some central point list summer to tur" thdr speed to more advantage What is looked upon as the most im- 
the first annual tommerdti tra™l™ s- Swa comWn.® , !t .T111’ the Portant coaching addition to a major
field day was successfully f°rward P»88, m any of the three sec- league team since the close of the 1935
New Glasgow. Ov “throe score trav T™ t ? “f ^Sa nst this type pf race, however, has been the acquisition 
tiers, who are worktog out of tol! totL' Montr“l wllJ £My resort to of Kid Gleason, former White Sox
et the present time, have beenboniiw îheîr ow? ,tyIe *nd 'ldU not attempt pilot, by the Athletics. Gleason, en-

• the idea “rongly * ” b°“h”< to ^ schemes of attack to which they ergetic, aggressive and relentless as a
me not accustomed. driver, is expected to aid Connie Mack

in developing the winning punch for 
a young and 1 ambitious team which 
was unsteady at crucial periods of the 
American League race a year ago.

Iê "'j{y;.
ÏC NEW YORK, March 30.—The State 

Athletic Commission today refused 
permission to Paul Berlenbach, world’s 
light-heavyweight champion, to fight 
Johnny Risko, Cleveland heavyweight, 
in a return match. In defending its 
edict the commission said it would fpl- 

*ES P°Bcy to force champions to 
fight in their own class and pointed 
to Jack Delaney, the French-Canadiaji, 
as a logical opponent, If Berlenbach is 
looking for action. Risko recently scored 
a decisive point victory over Berlen
bach.

Say» “Mob Boredom”
Is Crime Cause In U. $.

NEW YORK, March 31—“Mob bore
dom,” which he said had resulted from 
mass standardization, was given as tht 
cause of the crime wave in this countiy 
by S. K. Ratcliffe, English journalist, 
in his Bnal address to members of the 
League for Political Education in the 
Town Hall.

“Mass production,” he said, “has been 
carried on to such an enormous scale r- 
in this country that despite the outlets 
given for the individual, the masses 
are bored and are seeking, a way out 
It is the price you pay for the stand- 
ardiration and the centralisation of in
dustry upon such a large scale.”

Mr. Ratcliffe said the thing most to 
be guarded against in America was too 
great materialism.

m9
.Vm•v I

be hondr list of the 
in the empire, Canada

2 the same school in second place. These 
; are followed ta the order given by No. 
! 6 platoon, 8t Thomas school, Chat-
4 ham, N. B. j No. 1 platoon of the same 
i schooL No. 1 plhtoon, St. Laurent Col-
* 1*1*1 Montreal | No, 10 platoon, Quebec
5 Commercial’ AtidetaY; Beaumont 
: House School, Heronsgaje, England,
• No. 1 platoon, ' Hamilton Collegiate 
-, Institute; No. 2 platoon, Marist Broth

ers’ Cadets, Johannesburg, South Af
rica; No. 2 platoon, Mount St. Michael,

f Montreal; No. 1 platoon, New Ply- 
f mouth CoUsgft N- Z.j Re. 8 platoon,
; Royal Australian Naval Reserve, Ho- 

hart, Alls.

best 100 teams
HEMAtiAtÿEO THE RlCKMOAib I 

CLUB LAST YEAR.

m
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iALLAN CUP TITLE 
DECIDED TONIGHT

7 ______

HtLV VIAIUA 
THE BEdCA 
most of the 
Summer. ,0s^

Port Arthur and Toronto Vbt- 
eity Expected to End Dead-

Jses. HE BATS WITH
HvS Foot i4 TRB BUCKET-1”

By NORMAN E. BROWN. 
J^XKBLAND, Fla., April 1—The Cleve-i 

land Indians probably will 
utility inflelder the coming season Guy 
Osceola Laoy. .Ijo will warm the bench, 
in all probability, much of the summer, 
unless Dame Fate .frowns op the regu
lars now elated tor their regular berths.

But this Idle futtiro doesn’t worry Mr 
Laey. He prefers It, in fact, to being 
boss of Me own baseball team, 

lacy waa purchased late last winter

lock L^lhewh^hmen<1 ClUb -be lrglnla and ,n ‘“S'1"» down sacriflcea-which in- 
tieague, which fie managed. The In- dicates fairly weU his versatility at bat
hadlr£n£d to IV hT J°h,l MoGraw He ,ed a" hl« rivals at second In 
mfnt ^n nni T ! lrt,ta11" ohte- a«lst* »"d clean fielding.
ment plan. But Lacy objected to the It’s proper in a wav th„t h. ‘ ------- —

SF Jr Womba*
-- ■» ïsüïjî.

oua wlt^the fnT Mn°re eener" rr- whlch handicaps him a bit in re-

ly. He led the league In scoring runs the ball away. 8

••
? TORONTO, Ont, March 

Hockey enthuslasta throughout To
ronto and the surrounding country are 
in the grip of a hockey furore caused 

.by the sensational comeback of the 
Port Arthur team in the third game of 
the Allan Cop series, play*Htare Mon
day night, when they overcame Var
sity’s two-goal lead, secured In the in
itial staaga^to dr-mi to the game 3
1p A., ' ■ '•JS

The outcome of—Monday’s game 
necessitated a fourth game, which will 
»e played here tonight, and fans who 
jritaessed that gam» lost little time in 
trying to secure tickets for tonight's 

„Sfime. Every available seat at the 
,mrena Gardens was sold early y ester-

carry as81 — put-
*

IMelbourne of Waterone weak-
SYDNEY, Australia, March 30 — 

Citizens of Melbourne recently went 
without water because a burrowing 
wombat took a notion to burrow near 
the aqueduct that carries water to the 
city. A wombat Is a small animal, but 
his burrow was enlarged by seeping 
water until finally a landslide occurred, 
shifting 2,000 cubic yards of earth and 
carrying away 50 feet of the aqueduct.

any lightweight or 
Canada.

1

forced to show his best wares in land-
closdy chLeedh“P Chestor Cole,’ 

of Sackville, In all events.
Cole in his own class “shaped up 

well and looks like a comer in everv 
sense of the word.

The showing made by the boys looms 
forth as a great boost to the skating 
game in this city, and it is the sincere 
hope of every sport follower in this eity 
that when the 1926-27 season rolls 
around that the “railway city" will be 
well represented lp the speed skating 
game In other centres. ®

Luejen Bourque, another local step- 
per of class, was unable to take Darttaro LT” 1ton,Sht’>wln* to an^n-
th?mrot*aSfiwedays*ago.Praet**,Di’

Bordeaux Waiter
v v x r. h. e. Now Millionaire

p ... _ •*e<*ne » millionaire under the will of
LsOlfmg Stars Readv hi brptbcr’ • stock-breeder In Brazil,

P P; 1 Q, J* c<mtinuing to serve in the cafe pend-
“or rinehurst Play i”J his departure to take over the in-'-

hfritance. He also continues to acoejBW’ 
PINBHÜRST, N. C., March 81—A T from CU8to“>ers who doubtless do

«iESSWÆi 01
New FkU w*n

pionship—Harry Smythe 
Also Winner

MONCTON, March 80—Winning aU 
five events in the senior competition 
Eugene Boudreau won the senior dty 
skating championship at the meet held 
In the Brae Rink here tonight. Harry 
Smyth, 16-year-old world’s champion, 
stepped out in the 18 year class and 
won all four events in his class.

Abe Massey managed to forge 
ahead of Chester Cole, the 14-year-old 
world champion, and won the 16 year 
old title. Cole copped honors in the 
14-year-old class, after a hard fight for 
honors with Severely Wheaton and 
Herbert Hoar, goth of SackvUle.

The meet produced some excellent 
skating. The showing of Boudreau in 
the senior class was the “wow” of the 
evening, making his debut into senior 
company. Boudreau showed his heels . 
to the rest of the field in a very can
ny manner showing splendid judgment 
In the distant events.

SMYTH EASY WINNER.

Smyth with no one to force him 
hard won all his events handily 
a slow field and was never forced to 
exert himself to tlie limit which has 
carried him to the coveted position of 
world’s 16-year-old champion, or the 
speed of which he Is capable of doing. 

Massey in the 16-year-old class was

Round 1—The fighters exchanged 
punches in the centre of the ring. 
Brown swung his left to the head and 
rushed Newton to tiie ropes. Newton 
shot a left jab to Brown’s face. Brown 
rushed Newton around the ring, swing
ing his left to the head. Newton land
ed lightly with the right, and took a 
left in return. It was Brown’s round.

Round 2—Brown scored with s wick
ed left. Newton jabbed high right to 
the body. Brown landed a left to the 
bead. Brown swung repeatedly with 
the left. Newton ducked and the 
blows went wild. Brown got Newton 
in a neutral corner and hammered 
him with the left. Newton jabbed his 
left into Brown’s mouth. Brown’s 
round.

Round 8—Brown started right after 
Newton but the Canadian was shifty 
and his footwork made Brown miss re
peatedly. He finally landed a solid left 
to the stomach. They exchanged 
punches and Brown tended his right 
oyer Newton’s eye. Newton was jab
bing hiz left repeatedly in Brown’s face. 
Brown landed again with the left and 
found Newton’s face with a right cross. 
Newton retaliated with a series of left 
Jabs. Brown’s round by a shade.

Round *—Brown landed on Newton’s 
body with the left. t Newton ran into 
a right cross and came back with a left 
to the face. He ran into a left swing 
and landed lightly on Brown’s face 
with the right. Newton jabbed Brown 
with the left and got away without a 
return. Newton kept shotting his left 
to Brown’s mouth. Brown landed 
again with the left as the round ended. 
Round even.

Round 6—Newton caught Brown 
near the ropes and shook him with a 

followed by two stinging rights. 
Johnny found his opponent’s jaw with 
a right cross. Newton swung his left 
to the face and Brown missed an up
per cut, Newton landing his left to the 
jaw. Newton shot a left jab to the 
jaw. Brown landed solidly to the jaw 
with the left and upper cut with his 
right as the bell rang. Newton’s round.

Round 6—Brown landed with both 
hands to the head and body. Brown 
landed a right to the face. Brown 
trying hard but Newton was boxing

i

Local Bowling tomorrow. SELBY, Eng., March 29.— Cen » 
waiter Hagen, professional champion w»man be a successful trainer of a 

of America, is among the recent ar- football team? The answer to that

§0mm gspsp MpsSsfi
McAvity and Knights of Columhua “u Archie Compston, English pro W1^e of the head master. The team teams will roll. The score, I^tTlgh ^3 °"= Walker, former o£n has played fifteen league games ” d
were: “C ",8hl “a“Ploni Bobby Crulckshank, Wm. won all of them, scoring a total of 90

«nh J»rny/amiU’ Tom Kcrri" S”8]8’ e8»in8t eight by their opponents, 
gan, Fred McLeod and Tommy Ar- I took up the boys," said Mrs Par- 
mour- 80118 ta an interview, “because" they

were practically left to themselves. All 
my brothers and sisters are prominent 
in the sports world, and my father was 
also, so it is born and bred In me.

“My husband wanted the boys to ci 
something big, and I told him to j’ 

let me train them. Two of my lads'- 
are in the county team in my first 
season’s training and in the semi-final 
of the Delghton shield. In the «hH»* 
competition each year before they had 
never passed the first round.

Intet-Leagw Series.

FOOTBALL ON MOTOR CYCLES.
LONDON, March 81 — The Ante- 

. Union has formed
to control the

AMHERST NOT ‘IN 
SENIOR COMPANYa committee

ST66 football, which ITflourishtogMIn 
-The north and midlands, and is gradu
ally being adopted by motor-cyclists 
in the south of England.

AMHERST, N. S.,, March 30—Am
herst will not be entered in the north
ern section of the Nov* Scotia Baseball 
Association this gumfn*r- Since 1920 
the town has failed to produce a win
ning ■ baseball team, and as a result 
patronage at the games has dwindled. 
The executive of the Amherst Amateur 
Athletic Association : has decided upon
a policy of development, anj ,trict at
tention will be glrwi junior and 
church leagues, Five senior teams will 
probably be entered in a league, while 
six junior teams will be organized. A 
simitar Pdlicy was successfully 

xiquL-ln hockey.

Knox Girl» Defeated
By Best Saint John Team

James Pender & Co.— 
Yeomans 
Burns .

Total. A vg. 
• 91 99 99 289 961-8

----- 104 113 104 820 1062-3
~flnf8 ........... HO 105 101 316 1051-3
Akeriey............ 108 90 106 804 1011-3
Lammon ........ 95 92 113 299 99 2-3

Last evening on the Knox floor 
East Saint John Ladles’

the
BRITISH FOOTBALLbasketball

team defeated the Knox Ladles’ 47-10. 
It waa the first appearance of the Knox 
team in competition and It put up a 
strong and interesting fight In spite of 
the one-sided score. East Saint John 
won through team play, each girl play
ing her position well. The visiting play
ers were pleasantly entertained after 
the game.

Lineups:
Knox—Forwards: M. Gray, D. Crock

ett, M. McCallum; centre, G. Clayton; 
defense, M. Tapley, L. Malcolm.

Fast Saint John—Forward, M. Mc
Allister. P. Holton: centre, M. Wood-
r°ve:,/e5,?,ae’ V'. Fo8ter> A. Emery.

L. H. Wiley referee.

irsm 508 498 622 1528over LONDON, March 80. — Football 
games In the Old Country today re
sulted as follows 1

Scottish League; First Division 
Celtic 4, Aberdeen I.

The Rugtÿ Union 1 
Llanelly 20; Cardiff 1L

winC. N. R.— 
Palmer .... 
Manning ...

senior
108 5 103 801 ai 00 L3
77 89 99 265 881-3 

T - 93 97 98 288 96
wa*S„0n ..........®9 96 12 807 1021-8
”*8= ...........  93 93 111 297 99

:r carried

The Swedlsh-American liner Stock- 
holm sailed* from Gothenberg noon 
Saturday ah<l is expected to arrive at 
Halifax next Sunday to land six cabin 
ahd 192 third class passengers. The 
liner has 22 cabin and. 293 third class 
passengers foy New York.

: 465 470 523 1458cleverly and avoiding the full force of 
the punches. The Canadian was using 
his left jab effectively. He found 
Brown’s face with his right and wal 
jabbing away with his left at the bell 
Round even.

Round 7—Brown missed a wild swing 
and took a right and left on the body. 
Brown tended solidly to the jaw. 
Brown rushed Newton to the ropes but 
Newton ducked a swing and broke 
away. Brown was trying for a knock
out. He missed a terrific left swing 
and they clinched. The round was 
even.

Round 8—Newton landed right and 
left to Brown’s jaw. He was doing 
some pretty boxing and made Brown 
miss repeatedly. Brown scored on the 
body. Newton got home with the 
right and ducked the return. Newton 
landed his right to the body and fol
lowed with a solid left to the chin. 
Newton’s round.

Round 9—Newton missed with the 
right and they sparred in the centre 
of the ring. Newton kept his left jab 
working on Brown’s face. They ex
changed punches with Brown having 
the advantage. Brown was fighting 
furiously but Newton was avoiding his 
swings. Brown hooked his left into the 
stomach as the rounded endefl.

Round 10—Brown rushed Newton In
to a corner trying to land with the left. 
Newton scored repeatedly with both 
hands. Newton swung right and left 
to the head. Brown got home with the 
left on Newton’s body but Newton 
countered with the left. Newton shot 
several solid rights to the chin and re
ceived a stiff left in return. Both

City League.Little need to parade the 
Virtues of our clothes for the 
Easter parade. : SSHSscores were:

......103 87 85 It1*’1'
Gaines ............  82 95 101 278
Clark ..............109 109 78 296
Akerley ........ 96 92 82 270
Yeomans .... 85 84 101 270

:
:
\

Our friends have confi
dence. They believe in us, 
end our clothes. That's why 
our busin

•; uHonest John” Kelly:
is so brisk.:

HONEST JOHN” KELLY, one of the last of New York’s old-time 
•porting men, who died on last Sunday at Malba, Long T.l.nd, was 

regarded as the last of New York’s famoui gaming house proprietors, the 
inheritor of the mantle of Richard Canfield. He had a host of friends in 
and out of the sporting fraternity, and was respected as a man by many 
citteens who thought only evil of professional gamblers as a class.

Kelly had had other interests than 
gambling houses in his long 
In his youth he played amateur and 
professional baseball, then became 
of the leading baseball umpires. He 
refereed several famous prize fights of 
the last generation. He operated heav
ily on the race tracks as a bftter and as 
a bookmaker, and took a disastrous 
flier in Wall Street as a broker.

HOW HE GOT HIS NAME.
“Where did I get my nickname?” 

said “Honest John” three years ago, 
repeating the question of an inter
viewer. “That goes back to the days 
when I was a ball player before I got 
Into the gambling game because It 
the most exciting one I could find 

“It was In 1888, while I was umpir-

475 467 447 1389But we're not as busy now 
■s we will be later in the week. 
You’ll find it more convenient 

; to pick your new Suit or Top- 
chat, or both, before the final 
rush begins.

i Sweeps—
Mcllveen .... 90 93 
Copp ..
Flower 
Jenkins ,
Sullivan

Total. Avg. 
282 94 
313 1041-8 
260 86 2-3 
815 105 
297 9

. 94 117 

. 81 90 
108 109 
.108 95

career. 481 504 482 1467 
C. P. R. League.

Last night on the Imperial alleys j„ 
the C. P. R. I-eaguei the Manifest and 
Export teams broke 
follow :

Export—
Morgan .........
O’Prey ...........
Fitzpatrick ...
Hammond ....
Jack ...............1

ing tlic final Boston-Providence series, 
on which a pennant depended, that a 
hint was slipped to me that it would 
be worth $10,000 to shade decisions for 
Boston, and I told the man he would
need a new set of teeth if lie talked
along that line again. Nick Young, 
president of the league, heard about it 
and gave me the nickname ‘Honest 
John,’ which stuck because I kept on 
living up to It. No man can suy he was
ta onfiornmannU,ing bUt “ square deaJ Surprising reports are coming from 
"..r °.[ my houses. men who were bald or losing hair and

Another principle I’ve always had J’ho acquired a new, vigorous growth 
was not to give a cent to the cops, 'Jar„„5°l!nPourid that
P‘7 Ppt “e busy buying a n»w front "Four inches of haPhaw Vo^n’over
door, because I would not voi'k to fill What was a bald spot,” is the report of 
their pockets. But it’s all over now. “I had a large bald
I’m through." real, healthy hair has devel-

Kelly’s reputation for fairness, nerve Reiser. Imagine ythe" enthusiasm oV M- 
and forceful handling of difficult situa- P#rt Flary when he reported: “My 
tions made him much desired as a fee^anfnow^ha?» ïïtom

«feree. He officiated at the hair." "m. Bchwlnl^r.p'onl^hat' 
Corbctt-Mitchell fight in Jacksonville. even w*th a second application of the 
the Corbett-Sharkey fiasco, when he „h!u >™tr stopped falling; then
called all bets off; the Eberhardt-Kid I Anyone who Closing hair or Is bald 
La vigne fiht in the Bohemian Club, I may obtain a proof box of this com! 
and all the earlier fights between Kid E?unrl ,ff,ee °[ du)y postpaid, merely 
Broad and Dave Sullivan, £tattan,U£f New Yo^0 °f“CeB' Xi‘180’

oneSuits from $20 to $35.

Topcoats, as good as the suits, 
from $18 to $30.

—AT—

A. E. HENDERSON’S
104 King Street, City

was

even. The scores to

Bald Men 
Grow Hair

What doth Did 
You Pick Out?

Total A vg. 
84 247 821-3 
70 231 77 
75 245 811-3 
91 264 88 

121 322 107 1-3 One thing about the hundred and more suitings 
on Spring display at the Triple C Tailor»—every 
■ingle, solitary one is pure wool and standard 
weight.
TrZhr Ty®,ur protCC,ti°j in v«dering from the 
1 r,P*e L Tailors—standard qualities or better. And 
a special fitting before final sewing.

426 1309
Manifest—- 

Morrissy ... 
Lindsay ....
Wilkie.........
Tardivel ... 
Hammond ... 90

Total Avg. 
94 265 881-3 
91 250 831-8 
81 248 82 2-3 
86 26.3 87 2-3 
93 273 91

was
91
79
84were strong at the bell. Newton^ 

round.
The judges disagreed as to the win

ner, H. J. Sheehan deciding in favor of 
Brown and James Laidlaw for New
ton. The referee declared the contest 
a draw.

Newton weighed 130 pounds and 
Brown 131% pounds.

Elmer Ingram and John Daley 
timers and Sergeant Landry 
aouuccr.

98

FOR PIPES OF ALL KINDS
GO TO

Herman’s Cigar Store
34 Charlotte .Street

triple c tailors487 417 445 1299

C W. L. MEETS.
7/ fPedal meeung of the North 

End division of the Catholic Women’s 
League held last night with Mrs W 
J. Harrington, president, in the chair, 
plans were made for holding 1

<i card gartjr next week.

t

Upstairs N. B. Power Bldg.
Open tonight and tomorrow night.were 

was an- a monster* -1 fS»t
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Broke, Starving, desperate—was jungle law—kill or be killed— 
justified?

You see few pictures with the mighty heart-punch of this ont.

Matinee HO-tOc* 15c. Night 7, 8*45—25c.

«

LABOR FAIR
St. Malachi’s Hall, - Sydney Street 

APRIL 3 TO 10
City Cornet Band Saturday Night.

i Nightly Door Protêt. 3 Grand Door Prizes
Admission Tickets, 6 for 25c.i

i1
i BEAR KILLS BRITISH 
COLUMBIA TRAPPER

tiori brought here by Jack Yarzeau, the 
dead man’s partner.

i
PRINCE GEORGE, B. C, March 30 

—Tom Meany, a trapper on the north 
fork of the McGregor River. IS miles 
northwest of here, was killed by a

^JEVER believe a woman when she 
says «he is “done with men,"’ 

man when he vows she is “through with 
grizzly bear within a mile of his camp I women,” or a dentist when lie savs "it
last Wednesdsy, according to informa- j won’t hurt ” I

s

salesman $am Early Family Is Right By SWANr \ VÛOR. WIDOW MK.H0UI04-6UT EyERMBoDyN
16 /WING BEMAR.A3 ABOUT youtSWfi- 6EBM
«/HH 1k*r ôtttL-you know *ie i« aw exclusme
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Off For New York ! By MARTIN■ï'

\

<

- |
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CANADIANS »envelope In which It Is enclosed has 
the legend “Welcome to Canada from 
Rothesay Sunbeams Junior ged Cross.” 
The Red Cross emblem, the New 
Brunswick Junior Red Cross badge and 
an Easter chick make an attractive 
decoration for the envelope.

GET SPECIAL PRAISE.
For neat original drawings the en

velopes sent by the “Play the Game” 
branch, in Chatham ; the Edith Carvell 
branch, In Campbdlton ; the Lily of 
the Valleyt:branch, of Lower Wakefield, 
Carleton county; the Healthy Helpers, 
of Ferry "Road; the .Faithful Workers, 
of East Florenceville; the Sunshine 
Juniors, of Andover; Grand Manan 
Juniors, and the Willing Helpers, of 
Middle Sackville, arc all deserving of 
special praise.

At their own suggestion, the Junior 
Red Cross members in St. David’s, 
Charlotte county, made Easter cards to 
be sent to the patients in hospital. 
There are only nine members in the 
branch but they mode 73 handpainted 
cards each with an original design very 
artistically, neatly and cleverly done. 
Some of these cards were sent to the 
heads of the Red Cross in Canada and 
others are to go to patients that will 
fully appreciate, the Juniors’ kindly

SEEK TO HAVER 
SERVICES urn 
CONTROL OF MARD

thought and the very good work In 
the painting and drawls*.

APRIL NUMBER TO HAND.

In Saint John or any of the other cities 
and town* but will apply only to bus 
Unes with regular routes on which they 
operate.

At the last meeting of the board, 
held on Marqh 24, a petition was pre
sented to the board asking them to 
take steps along these Unes In order 
to protect bus lines already operating.

1t UNIQUE
TONIGHT

“FINE CLOTHES” LEWIS STONE, ALMA REUBENS 
ALBERTA VAUGHN In “ADVENTURES OF MAZ1E”The April number of the Red Cross 

Junior has just been sent out and New 
Brunswick members will be proud In
deed to find what very favorable com
ment is given to New Brunswick 
activities.

•Upper Woodstock and Aroostook 
Portage are praised for their salesman
ship of the Red Cross Junior, the 
Christmas carol singing of the Nape- 
dogan Sunbeams Is speclaUy referred 
to and the very first place in the maga
zine Is given to the annual report of 
the Bluebird Junior Red Cross, ot 
Scotch Settlement, N. B.

Among the special articles is a very 
interesting account of the part played 
by the junior skaters at the world's 
skating gieet held in Saint John re
cently. The article was written by 
John J. Dunlop especially for the Red 
Cross Junior.

EK, TO GET GIFT UINIQU E 3 SHOWS NIGHTLY fi 1ft
TOMORROW STARTING AT

■&

Members of Public .Utilities 
to Appear Before Gov

ernment Today

PALACEWill Be Specially Remem
bered by Junior Red 

Cross Society 3 Shows Goad Friday and Saturday Afternoons Starting j
1.1 5 IWED. and THUR.

Doumas

MâStSAN
I J. M. Trueman, chairman of the 

New Brunswick Board of PubUc Utlli- 
ties, and G. Earle Logau, secretary of 
the board, left last evening for Freder- 

Today they will, with T. C. 
Burpee, member of the board, ap
pear before the government and ask 
that legislation be enacted placing the: 
urban and inter-urban bus service* In 
the province under the control of the 
board.

The legislation asked for «till not in 
any way affect the regular taxi services

■ “When you cough or sneeze or sniff,
Do it in a handkerchief.”

That excellent motto is one the 
" junior Red Cross members know well 

emd- when the New Brunswick Red 
' ^ross Juniors entered into their latest 

enterprise of providing an Easter gift 
for all the new Canadians that will 
.arrive at the port of Saint John in 
the coming week-end, St was decided 
to have that motto written on the en- 

- velope in which each handkerchief was 
. wrapped.

» ^Practically all of th 
In the province bare sent one handker
chief in a daintily ornamented envelope 
and both the handkerchiefs and their 
wrappings are most attractive.

, INTERESTING ENVELOPES.
Photographs, original drawings, 

Easter pictures and verses are all to be 
found on the envelopes dnd the hand
kerchiefs have nearly all 
pretty touch of embroidery. One of 
the most beautiful pieces of handwork : 
|n the handkerchiefs is seen in the one j 
gent from the Brighton Rosebuds,• ot j 
Lower Brighton, and it is the work ot 
e little girl of 12 years.

Miss Jean Browne, director of the 
..Canadian Junior Red Cross, has chosen 

the handkerchief sent by the Sunbeam 
branch, of Rothesay, to he exhibited on 
a poster displayed at the Pan-American 
Red Cross conference in Washington 
this yeaç. The handkerchief has dainty 
hand, embroidery 4n the corner and the 

* a .1-OL It Aft?' ''•'I !-—JJJ—

V*
Z?h

lcton.

VfOne person out of 138 in Nevada is 
a full-time student of the State Uni
versity.

ÿ
I 4The name Europe has been in use 

for more than 2,500 years.

%m

1e Junior branches

4Only One Show Tonight Only One Show Tonight 

Sweet Depiction of a Moderetely-Circurastenced Home
ALICE JOYCE, CLIVE BROOK, GEORGE 

- FAWCETT
In Dorothy Canfield’s Domestic Problem-Story

“THE HOMEMAKER”

A

ra *

¥of them some
a

Ipl tats)
'mjummmafsrcmm

•f
IN and out of “The Home Maker" walk 
X men and women we all know; and 
their children, too, for that matter. 

’ There are the members of the Ladies 
1 Guild, the borrowing neighbor and the 
k successful relative. It is a. great, clean 
L picture and one that every one should 
Bk see. It le from Dorothy Canfield’s great 
Isa» story of the same name and was dlrect- 
m ed by King Baggot with care and great 

attention to detail.

I
NmB

JHEy told him
Çbuld enter—and 

villains had keys!
Every one unlocks a mirth- 

quake I
A beaming.

not a soul 
seven

A Cross-Section of 
Many Saint John 

Homes

Newest and Greatest Picture Made in Canada on the Prince of Wales’ Ranch—ThenGAIETY screaming, CHIP FLYING-U”oriiteeming screen version of 
George M. Cohan's biggestWEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

ThIEcomedy hit“Ihe Street of 
forgotten Men”

zmatix HI
FROM THE THRILLING NOVEL BY B. M. BOWER

Also Last of Serial “Wild West«With
PERCY MARMONT,
NEIL HAMILTON, 

MARY BRIAN
The screen has never 

known an underworld-society 
drama so strange and start* 1 
ling as this one!

LUPINO LANE IN 
MOROCCO”

ftV

ISmm iH AND OPENING OF BIG NEW CHAPTER PLAY

The Scarlet Streak
PETE MORRISON » In Ten Episodes Starring JACK DAUGHERTYJWATOJN

LORD ALLENBY’S MEETING AT 9 P. M.
Following First .Show of Pictures—Ticket-holder* attending first show may remain in their

in his newest Blue Streak 
Western BIG TRIPLE BILL—SAME SMALL PRICES

Venetian Gardens I
^ TONIGHT I

'Afro Saturday Afternoon 
sad Evening' ____ f

UThe Desperate Game-riH

A sparkling comedy- 
romance of the Great West— 
crammed with fights, thrill
ing captures and expert 
horsemanship.

Assisted by "Lightnin’,” 
the wonder

JAP CONCESSION DENIED.
MEXICO CITY, March 30—The 

Mexican Minister of Agriculture and 
Development, Luis Leon, today em
phatically denied the report published 
in tBe United States that the Mexican 
government was selling a concession 
to a Japanese syndicate on Magdalena 
Bay, Lower California.

OPERA HOUSE-h.™™ ,,o„tNOW PLAYING

MAE EDWARDS
PLAYERS 

THE PATH OP FOLLY

—
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS There I» Such A Thing By BLOSSER

^nis hAlD IF 
I SAMI VOO "I SHOULD 
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, YOU RAM AVMAY MlTWOUT 
6ROSAINS Y9UÛ TEETH— 
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ONLY
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Xffi JAZZ ORCHESTRA and VAUDEVILLEUl%ritr TOMORROW, BIG NEW HOLIDAY SHOW
T*' $ « ^

•i0
“THE E0RTUNE HUNTERS”Wc: mr\

w
V Jl

O
Nights—25c, 35c, 50c.—Mit Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat.—10c, 15c, 25c, 35c.A ''T7A
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CONCERNING TONIGHT 
Many people are intending to attend 

the picture show as usual and then re
main for the Lord Allenby meeting, 
being provided with tickets for the lat
ter gathering which will be collected in 
the seats. The lower floor is sold out 
so all must have tickets. 50c. orchestra, 
35c. in the balcony.
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(:DUCHESS HEADS ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, MAR 31 DUNCAN FINED $50 

0NÉACH0F2 COUNTS
m High Tide........Ôiïï High Tide....^'^6

Low Tide........ 7.06 Low Tide....; T.22
Sun Rises

A.M■

Are You Going to Build?: ■ 6.06 Sun Sets 6.60

m
:Local News If so, build for durability—for comfort—for 

satisfaction.
Nothing More Developes so Far 

b Matter of Nevada 
Allegation

r
■
*

, ■
MUST LEAVE CITY 

Catherine Johnston, arrested last 
night on a charge of lying and lurking 
and having no visible means W sup
port was allowed to go on condition 
that she leave the city.

BY-LAW VIOLATION. 
Arthur Fleming, reported by Ser

geant Dykeman for washing his auto 
In the street and parking within 15 
feet of a hydrant, was fined $10 in the 
Police Court this morning.

GOES TO QUEBEC
K. C. Cairns, assistant electric engi

neer of the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission, is severing his con
nection with that body and will leave 
Friday evening for Arvlda, Quebec, 
where he has secured a position yith 
the Canadian Aluminum Company, 
which is making quite a large power 
development at that place.

NICELY ENTERTAINED 
Members of the Presbyterian Ladies' 

Club, w<#e entertained last evening at 
the home of Miss Carrie Baillie, Cham
plain street, West Saint John. A de
lightful evening was spent in games 
and .music. Miss Baillie gave harp 
selections, and Miss Annie Smith 
the accompanist for the singing. The 
hostess served dainty refreshments.

FAIR VILLE LADIES' AID 
Mrs. J. J. Pinkerton entertained the 

Ladies’ Aid of the Fairville United 
church, last evening at the parsonage. 
They met in the form of a ten and the 
proceeds will be used for church pur-' 
poses. The hostess was assisted in 
serving dainty refreshments by Mrs. 
H. P. Hayes of Mount Pleasant, who 
was a guest, and by Mrs. S. T. Cougle 
and Mrs. David Linton.

BRTHDAY'RkRTY
Mrs. A. Garnett, 2 Murray street, 

was hostess last evening to several 
little girls and boys in honor of her 
youngest son, Burton Ronald, on his 
11th birthday. He received many nice 
gifts. A beautiful birthday cake 
adorned with 11 candles centred the 
nicely decorated table. Mrs. Garnett 
was assisted in serving by Mrs. E. 
Shellihgton. Miss Tillie McDevttt and 
Mrs. Charles Brown.

LITTLE RIVER CARDS.
The weekly card party of the Little 

River Community Club was held last 
evening, ten tables of players partici
pating. After the play refreshments 
were served by the ladies. he prise 
winners were: Ladies, first, Mrs.
Gordon Stewart; second, Mrs. William
son; third, Mrs. J. Davidson. Gentle
men, first, Mr. Williamson; second, 
George Stewart; third, Randall Walk-

■
Good hardware is one of the important things 

to consider when building, or remodeling.:
*

John L. Duncan was fined $100 in the 
Police Court this morning for having 
liquor in his possession other than in 
his private dwelling, and for being in 
possession of smuggled liquor. A $50 
penalty was Imposed in each count. The 
fine was paid, and Duncan was released 
from custody. It was said he is wanted 
in Carson City, Nevada, on charges of 
conspiracy and bribery, but he is a free 
man now.

Some evidence was taken in the cast 
yesterday afternoon. This morning 
Arthur C. Powers, computing clerk, in 
charge of bonded warehouses, testified, 
and Mrs. Donald Miller was put on the 
stand to prove that no one besides the 
defendant, the witness and her hus
band had access to the room where the 
liquor was found. Inspector Case was 
called and said that all liquor legally 
coming into the province bore the; stamp 
of the liquor commission.

The defendant withdrew-his plea of 
not guilty and changed it to guilty.

C. B. Lockhart, Collector of Cus
toms, asked that a jail sentence be Im
posed.

Magistrate Henderson Intimated 
that he was disposed to be lenient, as 
on the evidence it would be difficult 
to presume the defendant was know
ingly 1n possession of smuggled liquor. 
He imposed a fine of $50, on each 
charge. E. J. Henneberry appeared for 
the defence.

Easter Chicks 
Bunnies Too

! Her Grace of Athol On Way 
To Conference On 

Education
You’ll find the best of hardware and building 

materials well represented in our stock such as:
Fire Brick 
Fire Clay 

Cement
and other hardware requirements.
Prompt Delivery, Moderate Prices

■
■ .■ ■ -

:
Door Hardware 
Sash Hardware 
Calcined Plaster

Sheathing 
Roofing 

Wall Board

FRENCH PARTY ALSO 
ON WAY TO MEETING

All cuddled up on ^ mile chocolate neat, or 
perched on the top of a candy egg, they’re already 
for Easter morning frolic. Even the baby may have 
one of these for they are made by such e* Corona, 
Ganong, Liggett’» and the English Paacalls and 
Rown trees.

Milk Chocolate Hen on Nest ....
Chocolate Rooster .............. 25c.
Milk Chocolate Rboster and Rabbits . .. 10c. 
Chocolate Flower Pots ,
Easier Egg Cups 
Nest of Eggs ..
Chocoate Eggs .

m

!
■ »

l ■
Now On Voyage On Mont

calm—Montckre Has 
Fast Voyage

■

!: 2Sc. m
! ■

(
1

McAVITY’S lx}10c.
Delegates from France and the Brit

ish Isles to the third Triennial Na
tional Conference of Education, to be 
held in Montreal from April 6 to April

■ 10, are at present on their way to 
g Saint John on the C. P: liner Mont-
■ calm, which left Liverpool on March 26
■ and Belfast on March 27. They are 
J headed by Her Grace the Duchess of 
g Athol!, parliamentary under-secretary

to the Board of Education under the 
present government, and Sir Hugh

■ Percy Alien, a prominent English mu-
■ sidan, who, beside being director of 
E the Royal College of Music and pro-
■ f essor of music at Oxford University,
S has the distinction of conducting the 
g famous London Bach choir.

FRENCH DELEGATION
Members of the French delegation, 

which is headed by Senator Andre 
Honnorat, Minister of Public Instruc
tion during the war, who will arrive 
on the Montcalm are; 1 Jean Bruhnes, a 

g prominent educationist, of the Uni
versity of Paris; Er Gilson, professor 

r. of philosophy in the Paris Sorbonne;
D F. Gadmer of Paris.

Miss Morley Fletcher of London, is 
also a member of the British delega
tion. The Montcalm is dut in Saint 
John on April 3, so that the -delegates 
will have plenty of time to reach 
Montreal before the opening of the con
ference on April 6. .

Other prominent passengers include 
H. deWinton Wigley, representative of 
the London Dally News, and W. M. 
MacGregor, representative of the Topi
cal Press Agency.

MAKES FAST RUN.
What is considered in shipping cir

cles to have been a very fast run for 
this time of year was made by the 
Canadian Pacific liner Montciare in her 
crossing, from Saint John to Liverpool er. 
last week.

She left Saint John at 2 p.m., on 
March 19, and reached Liverpool at 1 
a.m. on March 27, a running time of 
seven days, six hours. She, with her 
sister ships, the Montcalm and Mont
rose, has a regular speed of 17 knots, 
and during the Saint Lawrence sea
son has often surpassed the creditable 
showing made in her latest voyage.

11-17

King Street
10c. and IS*

550c.
. 10c., 3 for 25c., 4 for 28c. :

PACKAGE CHOCOLATES
Moir’s at 46c., 80c., 88c., $1.00, $1.2fc 

$1.50, $4.25 and $8.00 I
$1.00, $2.00, $3.00 was

’ Kingston’s
30c., $1.00, $1.80 and $4.80

Laura Seconds ....
■

570c. and $1.40 
Also Neflsona, Lowney’a and Needier’a

■

! Fashions Foremost Fancies inl\■

SAINT JOHN K. P. 
VISIT TO CAPITAL

S Ross Drug Co
A

Feminine 
Finery 
for Easter

!
■ • ■

I : |\Limited
tOO King Street

mu
Expect About 100 on Fraternal 

Visit and Exemplification of 
Degree

5 fm
9 Im

«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■gggggggggggggggggi f
Saint John Pythlans will, this■■ even

ing, pay a fraternal vtelt to Fredericton 
Lodge, No. 6, Fredericton, and a team 
from the four city lodgee will exemplify 
the rank of knight on a class of candi
dates for the Fredericton lodge. The 
grand chancellor, Capt. J. Arnold 
Mowry, wilt also pay his official visit to 
the lodge this evening, and preparations 
have been made by the capital Knights 
to give the visitors from the provincial 
metropolis a great welcome.

CROM the tiniest accessory to the mdet stunning gown, 
» the Oak Hall Women’s Shop presents a most de
lightful array of the most approved Spring stries in 
Feminine Finery for Easter. Here are mentioned a few 
outstanding specials:

]s if;»*™
tailored and wrappv styles, fancy checks and mix
tures, with either the new high toll or mennisfi style 
collar; shown in charming shades of hi 
tan, green. A very special purchase 
brings them away down to 

Women’s Shop

i

Extras in 
Frock*

Flat Crepes and 
Cantons, modishly 
trimmed with em
broidered motifs, 
pin tucks or heavy 
lace collar and 
cuffs, designed with 
smartly Hared 
skirt* and long 
sleeves. Very extra

Your Easter Attire at grey, re*

$26-95
SOME 100 TO ao

It Is expected that about 100 of the 
city Knights will make the trip, leaving 
on the 4 o’clock train this afternoon 
and returning to the city tomorrow 
morning.

Among ttioe^ who will take part in the 
conferring of 'the rank are: W. H. Sar
gent, chancellor commander of New 
Brunswick

Will not be complete without a Lustrous 
Fur Neck Piece 3rd Floor

Decrees Fox LOVELY DRESSESift

|H "7E A select assemblage of New Spring Frocks in Canton, Printed
j|| " 6ai Flat Crepes in a beautiful variety of colorings. Styles there

are for the miss who wears a té or 18 site; an* for milady, sites 
range gradually tip to 46 bust measure. Flares, plaits and straight line effects 

fat champagne, rose, Queen’s blue, poudre, navy, grey #AJ 7C 
Wide latitude for choice. ONE SPECIAL PRICE

Women’s Shop - 3rd Floôr

red, with one of the most complete 
i ever shown.

We are t 
sortments we jLodge, No. 1; B. W. Erb, 

commander of Saint John 
Lodge, No. 36; O. È, Henderson, chan
cellor commander of Carleton 
Lodge, No. 87; Fuat Grand Chancellor 
Bayard Stllwell, A. E. Prince, H. F. 
Black, E. M. Smith, A. B. Edwards, C.
C. Weldon, W. H. Coleman, B. Smith, 
O. B. Lemon, W. J. Thomas, G. W. Cur
rie, G. I. Higgins, H. Chase. L. T. Wet- 
more, A. L. Marshal, Charles Grant, L.
D. Munro, F. S. Sawaya, J. Brown, B. 
Porter, F. A. Kinnear,. G. K. Andrews, 
F. Webster, B. Seeley, T. Akerley, W. 
Dean, S. GÎ 
wick, H. Shields, Allan Shields, H. Web
ster and William Murphy.

! IAT MAIN STREET CHURCH
The vestry of the Main street church 

was filled last evening at the special 
service and an inspiring address of 
Rev. A. K. Herman on “Is the Cross 
Necessary,” made a deep Impression. 
The music was led by the hewly or
ganized Main street Baptist orchestra 
of 10 pieces and their rendering of the 
beautiful Gospel hymns added much to 
the impressiveness of the servifce. To
night Mr. Herman will speak on 
“There’s Power in the Blood.”

1

Price* $25, $35, $45, $55 to $106 chancellor
ate shown 
or black. $19-75Tower

Brown, Taupe, Silver, Cross, etc. =

F. S. THOMAS, LIMITED SMART
EASTER

HOSIERY

GLOVES GLOVEBUILDING WORK IS 
IN ADVANCE OF M25

5S9 to 54$ Main St Smart, fresh and springlike are the 
Gloves for Eastertide. Silk, Kid, Suede 
and Chamoisuede bear Fashion's mark 
of approval.
Dainty SUks in platinum, grey mocha, 

tana, pheasant or black, with dashing 
little turnback cuffs or double frills, 

$1.50 to $2-°0
Chamoisuede with fancy cuffs, turn

back or flare effects, embroidered, 
stenciled or hand-sewn, in two-button 
or slip-one effects,... £5c *° $1*^5

Kid, in the most lovely shades of fawn 
or grey, in flare or slip-on effects,

$2.75 to $3.95

SILK
y, H. Trecartln, A. War- UNDIESTHE PASSOVER.

Observance of the Feast of the Pass- 
over Was continued today by Hebrew 
residents of the city. Services were 
conducted at 9 o’clock this morning in 
the synagogue by Rev. O. Mandleblatt, 
Rev. S. J. Blitz and Rev. A. Babb. Dur
ing the remainder of the week the 
observance will be of a minor nature, 
but on next Monday and Tuesday, re
ligious services will be resumed and the 
feast brought to a close on Tuesday 
evening at sunset.

B.ACK SATIN GLASS VASES ARE WELCOME 
EASTER GIFTS

Inspector's Figures For Saint 
John up to End of March 

$201,160
FIND 614 CHILDREN 
IN N. B. NEED CARE

Of Sheer Chiffon in 
in ail the newest 
shades, including 
rose, taupe, beigh, 
etc. $ J.65 to $2-75

S' '■ '
Fine Silk Thread 
Hose in all light 
shades, such as 
champagne, plati
num, beigh, phes- 
ant, etc.

$1.50 to $1.75

Full Fashioned Silk 
Hose to «very pop
ular shade $2*00

Silk to Top $2-75

3rd Floor

Very rich and effective for flowers.
Bud Vases, 75 c. each. Banquet Vases and Flower Bowls 

of varied sizes. While no absolutely 
tion was undertaken here in March, 27 
permits for repairs after fires, altera
tions and additions to existing buildings 
were issue* and the value of the work 
to be done was $96,218. Up to the end 
of March this year the value of the 
permits issued was more than $175,000 
in excess of the value of permits issued 
for the first three mobths of 1925. Dur
ing March, five permits for ordinary 
repairs were issued.

GAIN OVER 1925.
The total value of permits issued the 

first three months of this year is 
$201,160, as compared with $22,400 for 
the same period of 1925. Among the 
larger work undertaken during March 
were: Carleton City Hall, $48,338; 
buildings of Fred E. Driscoll, Union 
street, $7,000; Hyman Davis, Union 
street, $7,500, and Mrs. F. Nichols, 
King street, $5,000. These were all 
following fire damage.

new construc-
A brand-new line, 
the first of the 
make to come to 
Saint John. Just 
opened and Very 
Specially Price*

VESTS in white, 
pink, peach, nile 
and orchid, $ J .95

BLOOMERS to 
match....... $3-25

3rd Floor

W. H. Hayward Company, Limited Survey For Red Cross Reported 
on—Of Number 223 Are 

Lame 3rd FloorJ. A. WICKHAM DEAD.
Many friends will regret to learn of 

the death of John Alexander Wick
ham, which occurred at his residence, 
19 Murray .street, yesterday. 
Wickham is survived by his wife, 
son and one daughter. The son In 
John Andrew Wickham, and the 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Connell of this 
city. Mr. Wickham served overseas for 
four years, and was attached to the 
Army Service Corps. The funeral will 
be held from his late Residence, 19 
Murray street, at 9.40 o’clock on Sat
urday morning to St Peter’s church. 
Burial will take place in Holy Cross 
cemetery.

95-93, Princess Street
At a meeting of the junior commit

tee of the N. B. division of the Red 
Cross, held this morning at the de
pot, Prince William street the report 
on crippled children in the province 
was presented. Reports had been sent 
in by 997 teachers of the province 
showing a total of 614 cases, of these 
228 were lamo and 128 bad eye trouble. 
J. H. Crockett, for the Mystic Shrin- 
ers, said they would be prepared to 
care for the lame cases. Co-operation 
was promised by N. L. McGloan and 
Miss Dykeman.

Those present were Mrs. G. H. 
Vroom, chairman; F. T. Short, presi
dent of the provincial red cross, Mrs. I. 
F- Longley, president of the local Red 
Cross; J. Herbert Crockett, represent
ing the Shrlners ; L. McGloan, repre
senting the Knights of Columbus; Miss 
Lawlor, representing the Catholic 
Women’s League; Miss H. Dykeman, 
representing the department of health ; 
R. T. Hayes, C. B. Allan, Mrs. M. E. 
Lawrence, Miss E. H. Jarvis and Miss 
J. I. Lawson supervisor.

Copies of the annual news letter 
were distributed. An account of the 
Easter handkerchiefs donated by the 
branches for the port nursery was 
given and the handkerchiefs exhibited.

Feminine Footwear
For Easter

Mr.
one

SILVERWARE DEPT. KING STREET CHOES in the most popular Spring 
styles, values unsurpassed; expert 

fitting service. Prices range fromNew Hand Bags
For

EASTER

$5-95 to $10-00
Qermain Street Store

SCOVIL BROS., LTD OAK HALL 
• King Street

As Hiram Sees Itp

PROPERTY SALES JIl I MMflft I We have just received a new
fPnP!fflR|lH9Q39 If lot of Hand Bags for Easter—
In mi, iii-JmHlr /M Morocco, Patent, and fancy Em-
iMfifSK broldered Leathers to the newest

■—shapes—Underarm, Envelope and
Pouch. These bags are of Eng- 
lish and Canadian make—we 

particularly mention the Pouch Bag which Is very popular and comes 
to the newest shades. Come in and see them. A few English Coin 
Parses. Special price—20c and 60c each.

“Hiram,” said The 
Times-Star reporter to 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, 
“will you and Sile 
Jones join the Export 
Club?”

“Me an’ Sile Jones?” 
said Hiram. “I ain’t 
talkin’ fer Sile Jones. 
If he joined any club 
—that *ud be enough 
fer me—Td jine some 
other one.”

““Now, this matter 
between you and Sile,” 
said the reporter — 
“don’t you think it 
could be patched up? 
You and he should be 
working together for 
the good of The Set
tlement.”

Four in Saint John City and 
Same Number in Kings 

County If Sunday Is 
Like SummerProperty transfers In Saint John and 

Kings counties have been recorded as 
follows :

Marguerite Dalton and others to 
property InJosephine A. Johnston, 

Tower street. How “out of it” you’ll feel should this Easter 
keep its promise of warm sunshine.

You’ll need your Suit and Spring Coat in 
bang up condition. You know how curtains get 
soiled by indoor dust—how much more do your 
outdoor garments need a thorough cleansing. 
Dry Cleaning as done at the New System Laun
dry removes every last speck and spot, restoring 
the original freshness.

It’s the eleventh hour for ’phoning the

CLEARINGS HERE 
SHOW LARGE GAIN

F. W. Peacock to F. W. Peacock, 
property In Rockland road and Spring 
street.

J. C. Porter to B, T. Pulton, property 
in Ludlow street.

J. Sealy to A. E. Kierstead, property 
Strait Shore road. Increase of Nearly Million and 

Half Over Those of March 
1925

CASSEROLES KINGS COUNTY
John Humeney to Nick Cashol, prop

erty In Norton.
L. D. Jonea to David, Jones, property 

In Kars.
J. E. Keith to W. J. Bedding, prop

erty In Studholm.
John Monohan to Robert Monohan, 

property in Sussex.

Him work ter anything else but 
himself?” scoffed Hiram. “I thought 
you knowed Sile/’

“He may have changed,” said the 
reporter, “or you may have been too 
severe on him—or he might now be 
led to change.

“Well, sir," said Hiram, “that’s your 
job. Hop to it.”

“You will not go with me to ask him 
to join the Export Club ?” asked the re
porter.

“No, sir,” said Hiram, “but I’ll jine 
any club that’ll find ways an’ means to 
export him—he’s a wart on The Set
tlement.”

“I will not be satisfied,” said the re
porter, “till I see you and Sile sitting 
on the doorstep of an evening exchang
ing views on hog-raising and things like 
that.”

Silver Plated Pierced Frames 
with Pyrex linings. Price $*25.

ENGLISH BRASS CANDLE 
STICKS

$*25 to $1*00 Per Pair
Candles for Easter—all colors, 

Hand Dip, Rlttenhouse and Ren
aissance.

The bank clearings for Saint John 
during March show an increase of near
ly one and half million dollars over the 
same month of 1925. The figures are: 
1926, $11,825,461; 1925, $10,411,701.
The clearings for Halifax this week 
were $12,226,182.

PIE PLATES

Silver Plated Pierced Frame 
with 8 in. Pyrex lining. Special 
$*50.

ROXBOROUGH CIRCLE
The sewing circle of Roxborough 

Lodge, L. O. B., A., met last evening 
at the home of Mrs. W. Lint, Coburg 
street, with the president, Mrs. W. B. 
Nice, in the chair. There were 20 
members present. The hostess was as
sisted in serving refreshments by Mrs. 
Frank Nice and Mrs. Burton Ring.

TROUBLE WITH BUOYS

New System LaundryJ. C. Chesley, agent of the Marine 
and Fisheries department for this dis
trict, said this morning that, owing 
to severe ice conditions obtaining in 
parts of the district there had been a 
large number of buoys carried away, ! 
particularly those of the spar, type. At 
the present time the Laurentian is en- 

. . „ ,, , gaged in replacing 18 of these buoys
At a meeting of the auxiliary of the The age o’ merricles,” said Hiram, which have been displaced in Cocker- 

Loyal True Blue Association in the “is past.” whltt Passage and Woods Harbor, off
Orange Hall, Germain street, a quilt “I don’t believe it,” said the reporter, I the coast of Yarmouth County, N. S. 
for the Protestent Orphanage was com- “All right,” said Hiram, “but I’d like So far as he had advised none of 
pletéd. A committee of ladies served to be behind the door when you tell the navigation aids in the district had 
refreshments, assisted by Mrs. Myra Sile he orto take any advice from me been disturbed by the recent heavy 
Hazlett. —yes, sir.” paler end seas

Just arrive* new shipment of Electric Bridge Lamps at $*50.

Lansdowne Ave. and 89 Charlotte St.W. K. THORNE 8 CO, LTD. true blue auxiliary

KING STREET and MARKET SQUARE

Store Hours;—4 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings till 10 
•Phone 81 1920 Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St.

\ FOR TOBACCO AMD m*OAZ1NES
L- ta et a Present Free >t> «»■ -e. Save The Coupons
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